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ECONOMIC VALUE OF 
THE ATLANTIC SEAL HUNT 

Since the days of the earliest settlements on Canada's east coast, 

sealing has been an important part of the area's fishing industry, supplying 

meat for food and oil, and skins for fur and leather products. 

In many areas on Canada's Atlantic coast, fishing is a series of 

sedsonal activities. Sealing is one of these fisheries, and produces, in many 

instances, the only source of income in late winter and early spring. 

Value of Sealing in 1980 

Estimates place the value (calculated using the 1980 Economic Council 

of Canada multiplier of 1.685) added to the Atlantic economy by the sealing 

industry in 1980 at $10.7 million, including a contribution of $7.2 million by 

the primary, or harvesting sector, and $3.5 million by the secondary, or 

processing, sector. This compares with $9.5 million value added in 1979. 

Total receipts from pelts for the large vessel component of the seal 

fishery for vessels over 20 meters (65 feet) in length, are estimated at close 

to $2 million. Receipts from small vessel operations, nine to 20 meters (30 to 

65 feet), are estimated at $1.1 million, while those collected by landsmen are 

estimated at more than $.9 million. Meat and oil frorn the seals contributed an 

additional $2.2 million. 
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History of Sealing 

HISTORICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL 
PERSPECTIVE OF SEALING 

Sealing on Canada's Atlantic coast began before the arrival of the 

first European explorers. Jacques Cartier found Labrador Indians taking seals 

in the Strait of Belle Isle in 1534. By the end of the 16th century, Basque, 

Norman and Breton fishermen made annual expeditions to the Magdalen Islands in 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where seals formed an important part of their catch. 

Records of one such expedition in 1591 indicate that sealing had already been 

taking place for several years and that the Indians of the mainland (Micmacs, 

who would canoe across the Gulf from Cape Breton or Prince Edward Island) 

participated in the hunt and assisted the fishermen. 

Wherever seals occurred on the rugged coasts of Newfoundland and the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence, they formed a very important part of the harvested 

resources of the sea, fundamental to the year-round settlement of some areas. 

Seals provided the early settlers with food and valuable oil, as well as leather 

and fur for clothing, all of which soon became important items of trade and 

convnerce. The earliest sealing activities were conducted from shore, a practice 

which has continued. Various methods were used, ranging from the shooting or 

stunning of animals \'itlich came out on shore or on the ice, to the entanglement 

of fr€e-swinuning migrating seals in nets. In some areas, as on the Labrador and 

Newfoundland coasts, and the Quebec North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 

migrating seals normally pass quite close to shore and can be caught in the 

water from small boats on their southward migration and on their return to the 

northern feeding grounds. 
Communications Branch Direction des communications 
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In other areas, the ice pans on ....+iich females hdve hauled themselves 

out to give birth frequently drift ashore or pass close enough for fishermen to 

be able to get out on the ice, either on foot or with small specially built ice 

boats, to harvest some of the nursing or recently weaned pups. This has been 

the basis of the traditional hunt in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence which is 

greatly influenced by year-to-year variations in ice and weather conditions. 

Newfoundland has been by far the most important particip~nt in the 

fishery for the northwest Atlantic harp seal. Its sailing schooners enabled men 

to get to the whelping* herds on the ice, and the advent of offshore sealing 

vessels in the late 18th century (1794) heralded the rise of sealing as a major 

late winter occupation. 

Sailing schooners \'were eventually replaced by \oiOOden steamships, which 

in turn gave way to steel ships strong enough to withstand the tremendous 

pressures of the ice. Steel ships increased the safety and to some extent the 

comfort of the sealers but had no effect on the nlJllbers of seals taken; the herd 

was already heavily exploited by the schooner fishery, and the peak catch, 

recorded in the mid-19th century, was taken by the schooner sealing fleet. 

Since 1949, when Newfoundland became a province of Canada, the 

Canadian seal hunt has become more widely based. Companies were established in 

Nova Scotia enploying officers and crews from Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. 

Some of the large vessels which currently take part in the hunt sail from Nova 

Scotian ports. However, most of Canada's sealers come from the rugged northeast 

coast of Newfoundland. 

* Whelping is the act of a seal giving birth. 
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Components of the Seal Harvest 

. The northwest Atlantic harp seal hunt · ·really includes several 

different components. There is a hunt by the native peoples of west Greenland 

.and the Canadian Arctic which takes place during the summer months. There is a 

hunt by large vessels (more than 20 meters in length and greater than 150 tons 

displacement) which takes animals from whelping and rroulting concentrations on 

the ice of the "Front" area off northeastern Newfoundland and in the "Gulf" 

area, in the vicinity of the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

recent increase in numbers of strongly-built multi-purpose small vessels 

(11-20 meters in length) has introduced a new component to the seal fishery 

which takes young animals in early winter and beaters* and moulting adults 

throughout the spring rrontlis, using traditional gear and approved firearms. 

The 

"Landsmen", operating on foot or in small boats among the loose ice 

pans, harvest primar.ily wh1te coat and beater pups and some adults in late 

spring, and their catches account for a substantial portion of the total 

harvest. A smal1 but locally important fishery also occurs from December to 

February along the coasts of Labrador and the Quebec North Shore, as harp seals 

migrate to the whelping grounds in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, and during 

the late spring northward migrations. 

* The term "beater" applies to young which have completely shed their white 
coat. Shedding is normally completed by the 25th day of age, and the pup at 
this stage is fully weaned and independent. · 
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Sealing is not an industry carried out to any extent by residents of 

urban centres. Most sealers come from smaller Atlantic coastal communities 

scattered over thousands of kilometers of indented coastline along the shores of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, the Magdalen Islands and the Quebec North Shore, and 

occasionally New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. These 

communities became established in locations selected on the basis of ease of 

access to the sea in areas where marine resources were abundant. Their success 

(or failure) depended upon the ability to harvest a variety of species including 

among others, cod, salmon, capelin, lobsters, and seals as they became 

seasonably available. This pattern continues to this day and the residents of 

coastal communities remain closely linked to the natural seasonal succession of 

species typical of their fishing grounds. 

Socio-Economic Considerations 

The economy of many small Atlantic coastal communities depends upon a 

sin.gle industry - fishing. Total dependence upon seasonally available resources 

results in an employment picture which fluctuates wildly from one season to 

another. Local unemployment rates in certain fishing (and sealing) villages 

along the northeast coast of Newfoundland and along the shores of the Gulf of 

St. Lawrence frequently approach 90 per .cent in March and April. 

The scarcity of alternative employment opportunities in these 

resource- based communities results in very l"imited occupational mobility for 

seal-hunting fishermen. Once their fishing gear is prepared and readied for the 

next fis~i~g season, there is little to do but to wait out the months which 

remain, for the weather and ice conditions close down all other fisheries. 
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A survey carried out in 1980 showed that of the active sealers 74 per 

cent were married with an average of 2.9 dependents. The total annual family 

income figure for the sealers (from all sources) showed that 83 per cent made 

less than $15,000 in the previous year. The study al so showed that just over 50 

per cent of the sealers ....ere fishermen by occupation Wiil e another 22 per cent 

were in the fisheries-related labour/service sector. 

Earnings received from the seal hunt benifited more than 15,000 

individuals, including the households of the sealers and those employed in 

processing and support industries. These earnings provide an important 

supplement to the s~alers' annual income which, for the most part, is gained 

through employment in other fisheries-related activities during the summer 

months. 

While catches have remained relatively constant since 1976, due to the 

rigid quota management of the hunt, the value of landings has increased 

significantly and the harp seal remafns important to Canada's Atlantic coast 

fishing communities. 

Value of the Seal Hunt 

Preliminary estimates for the seal hunt in 1980 indicate participation 

by more than 5,000 sealers including 213 on Canadian large vessels, 457 on smali 

vessels, and 4',280 landsmen. Average income to sealers from the hunt ranges 

from over $3,400 for those on large vessels to close to $1,700 for the operators 

of small vessels, and to more than $400 for the commercially active landsmen. 

The value added to the economy is estimated at $10.7 million, comprising $7.2 

million for the primary sector (of Wiich, on the whole 76 per cent represents 

pelts, 10 per cent oil, and 14 per cent meat and other products), and $3.5 

mi 11 ion for the secondar.y sector. 
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The history of sealing is one of hardship and unfortunately, 

occasional marine disaster. It has been an integral part of the social, 

economic and cultural heritage of Canada's east coast. The Canadian government 

is careful to ensure the application of sound conservation principles and humane 

treatment in the harvesting of seals, as it does to its other renewable marine 

resources. Management is guided by a determination to achieve "best use" on the 

basis of broad socio-economic benefit, taking into account the complex 

interactions among all of the components of the resource base. 

INFORMATrON leaflets are issued by the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans to 
describe and explain departmental 
policies, programs and activities. 
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HARP SEAL 
POPULATION ASSESSMENT 

The precise assessment of population size is difficult to accomplish 

in the case of most species of animals. However, several techniques are 

available which can provide approximations of greater or lesser accuracy, 

depending on the characteristics, natural history and distribution or migratory 

patterns of the_ species. Some of these are indirect and involve biomathematical 

analyses of samples and statistics collected either at random in the population 

studied, or from the commercial catch. Others depend upon direct counts and 

observations on the population itself, in those cases where the entire 

population congregates within a limited, well circumscribed area. 

Five general population assessment techniques have been applied to the 

estimations of the size of the Northwest Atlantic harp seal population during 

resource assessment meetings on seals conducted in the International Commission 

for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) Standing Committee on Research and 

Statistics (STACRES) in 1977 and 1978. In 1979 and 1980, these meetings were 

conducted in the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Scientific 

Council which replaced ICNAF/STACRES. 

Aerial Survey Technique 

The Northwest Atlantic population of harp seals congregates annually 

on the ice in two distinct areas (the Front*, and the southwestern Gulf of 

* The ice front northeast of Newfoundland. 

Communications Branch Direction des commcnrd~ions 
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St. Lawrence) to whelp and breed. Aerial photography has been used since 1950 

as a means of assessing the stocks in both areas. Standard black and white 

photography records the dark adults which crawl out on the white ice and snow; 

white coated pups do. not show up however, nor does the film provide any record 

of the ntmlber of adults in the water at the moment the photograph is taken. 

Many potential biases relating to the behaviour and biology of the 

seals are thus inherent to the photographic survey technique. These include, 

for example: the number of adults and the ratio of males to females; the timing 

of whelping in the herd (which may vary between patches within a single area); 

the age of the young (after the pup is a few days old, its mother may leave it 

for extended periods to ·feed); the time of day and the extent of cloud cover 

(which influence the ratio of adults on the ice vs. in the water). 

Other problems, of a technical nature, result from the need for 

absolute precision in altitude control and navigational accuracy, complicated by 

the uneven a~d spotty distribution of the herd over enormously large areas (up 

to thousands of square kilometers) of floating ice pack which may be erratically 

displaced more than 50 kilometers daily. Unpredictable, abrupt weather changes, 

typical of the Gulf and Front areas in winter, make it extremely difficult to 

achieve full or even barely adequate coverage. It is obvious that incomplete 

photographic coverage of the herds wi 11 result in estimates that can fal 1 far 

short of reality. 

... /3 
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UV Photography 

More recently, a new aerial census technique has been developed, based 

on the use of photographic film sensitive to ultra-violet light (UV). As the 

body of the white seal pup absorbs ultra-violet radiation, whereas the glacial 

background reflects it, the seal shows up black against a white background on 

the photograph. Since the white-coat seal pup is relatively stationary on the 

ice until weaned, and is not given to disappearing unpredictably in the water ~ 

instantaneous full coverage of the whelping patches would allow a more accurat~ 

census of the year's reproduction than has been possible with other techniques. 

This assumes, however, ~hat all whelping has occurred before the survey, and 

that an adequate ground survey can be made to determine the proportion of pups 

invisible to the camera (resting under ice ledges, for instance). 

Although UV photography is a powerful new tool in population assess

ment of harp seals, which eliminates some of the potential biases of 

conventional black and white photographic aerial surveys resulting from the 

behaviour of adult seals, it . remains subject to al 1 of the technical and 

weather- and ocean-current-related problems previously mentioned. Consequentiy 

it has · not yet been possible to obtain absolutely reliable UV census coverag2 of 

either the Gulf or Front areas although refinements in the technique have 

produced estimates for the Front area in 1977 which coincide with results of 

other assessment techniques and warrant a fairly high degree of confidence. •r~ 

basic problem is that of locating all important whelping patche? and photo

graphing them within an adequately short time frame, before they drift, or 

before the weather breaks. 
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It should be noted that, by its very nature, photographic counting 

inevitably errs on the low side. This was strikingly demonstrated in 1975, 

during the development period of UV censusing, when the "best estimate" of 

production in the Front area based on results obtained by this technique was 

more than 50,000 below the actual catch, due obviously to grossly incomplete 

coverage. 

Biomathematical Techniques 

Extensive biological sampling of the harp seal populations of the 

Northwest Atlantic and of the White Sea has been made since the early 1950's, to 

provide the information required for the assessment of population size, using 

techniques involving mathematical modeling. Excellent records have been 1 

maintained of the number of animals harvested, of the magnitude of the catching 

effort, and of the age composition of the catch. Detailed studies have been 

carried out providing information on fertility ra~es and growth rates; the 

influence of population density on population dynamics; rates of maturation and 

fecundity at different population sizes; natural 1TOrtality rates; overall 

migratory patterns; differential migrations and mixing of the Gulf and Front 

herds; the extent of genetic variability between herds, to mention but a few. 

These data make it possible to estimate the annual level of recruit

ment to the population (rate of pup production), given up-to-date information on 

the proportion of mature animals in each age class, and on the rate of fecundity 

within these. Mortality rates are determined through analyses of the ages of 

animals in the catch and of the hunting effort. A comparison of the age 

••• /5 
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composition of the annual harvest with estimates projected using historical !:•ur:

production and hunting mortalities provides a means of checking recruitment 

estimates. It should be noted that productivity estimates arrived at throu~h 

the several independent biomathematical techniques utilized (including tagg'~q 

and recapture studies) yield figures which are in close agreement with one 

another and with those portions of the aerial surveys which are known to have 

been reasonably complete. 

Assessments of Population Size and Production 

Five distinct population assessment techniques have been considered 1n 

the annual scientific advisory meetings on seals held by ICNAF and recently NAFC 

since 1977. The independent estimates of total pup production provided by each 

of these have been in substantial agreement with one another. Projections of 

pup production for the year following individual assessments have been 

substantially confirmed by subsequent observations and assessments. 

The November 13-15, 1979 Scientific Council meetings on seals 

estimated the total population of Northwest Atlantic harp seals aged one year or 

older at 1.38 million animals, at the highest estimate, with a low estimate of 

1.23 million, with pup productions of 352,000 and 304,000 respectively. 

Mean age at sexual maturity was determined to have declined during the 

last two decades from 5.2 to 4.3 years. Fertility rate was shown to have 

increased from 0.85 to 0.94 using data from late pregnancy, while ovulation 

rates {determined early in the reproductive cycle) remained constant, showing 

that the reproductive potential of the stock has not been impaired. 
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As there ....ere no new analyses of natural rrortality, the previously 

calculated level of (10 per cent), was used in the computations. This value was 

derived from four estimates considered in 1977, ranging from a mortality rate of 

9.8 per cent to 11.4 per cent. A 1978 study yielded the same estimate of 

natural mortality. 

At the November 1980 meeting of the NAFO Scientific Council new 

estimates of pregnancy rates were adopted for calculation of yields and 

projections of catch and population size. A mortality rate of 10 per cent was 

adopted for the assessment, although it was recognized that values from eight 

per cent to 12 per cent would not be ruled out by existing analyses. Using the 

best estimate of 375,000 for pup production in 1980, replacement yield was 

estimated to be 210,000 animals, with a population of 1.57 million animals aged 

one year or more, and the sustainable yield was estimated to be 234,000 animals. 

The current replacement yield is lower than the sustainable yield due to the 

present large proportion of immature animals resulting from . the reduced pup 

catches from 1972 onwards. 

The population in 1985, with a continued annual catch of 180,000 (80 

per cent pups and 20 per cent aged one year or older) is projected to consist of 

425,000 pups and 1.70 million seals aged one year or older, representing an 

annual growth rate of 1.7 per cent. 

Table 1 summarizes pup production estimates of recent years, 

indicating also projections of production these made possible; a comparison of 

the projections with estimated production in the following year shows the close 

agreement between expectations and abundance calculated on the basis of actual 

observations and data collection, and reinforces confidence in the techniques 

utilized. 

• .• /7 
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Estimates of harp seal production in the Northwest Atlantic as produ~G 

he 1977 ICNAF meeting (I), 1978 ICNAF meeting (II), 1979 NAFO meeting (III) and 

AFO meeting (IV) in thousands of pups produced. 

Aerial Cohort Survival Catch/Effort Tag/ Basis for 
Census Analyses Indices Analysis Recapture Calculations 

l I) 0

301 1977 Gulf 
Front 2042 

1977 TOTAL 320 330 330 

Projected 1978 338 347 343 

l II) 
1978 Gulf 103 

Front 235 

1978 TOTAL 338 

Pro.iected 1979 

l I I I J 
1979 Gulf 

Front 

1979 TOTAL 3046 
352(mean 

3075 Projected 1980 
359(mean' 

(IV) 
1980 .. 

1 survey incomplete, not considered valid 
2 simple random sampling 

93 ! 

' 
315 

330 309 310-350 
.. 

1993 ! 
I 

335-358 I 
~ 

sag 5 
132 (est) 4 

220 

352 J 
I 
' 
' 359 

4107 3758 
t 

l 
l 
] 
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1 
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l 
1 

J 
] 

J 
1 

3 considered to be underestimated due to late availability of northern patch J 
4 estimate calculated on basis of Gulf/Front ratio of 1/1.57 
S based on tag recoveries from 1 yr. olds. This figure is not used in calculations CJ\'!Gc>.i1sc; 

of suspected bias 
5 lower confidence limit j 
7 mean estimate of pup production of the 1977-1980 period 
8 based on survival index calculations and tag recapture estimates 
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In line with the stated policy of the Government of Canada to permit 

the continued growth of the harp seal herd until the interim target of 1.6 

million is attained, the total allowable catch for 1980 was established at 

180,000 as for the previous two years. This includes an anticipated catch of up 

to 10,000 seals by the native peoples of Greenland. The remaining 170,000 were 

shared among the several components of the Canadian Atlantic and Arctic seal 

hunt, and included an allocation of 20,000 harp seals to Norwegian sealing 

vessels at the Front area. For 1981, the total regulated catch in Canadian 

waters will remain at the level of 170,000 as for the past three years. 

Research on harp seals is continuing in 1981. 

1sustainable yield: the maximum harvest allowable on a given population if it 
is to maintain its present level over the long term. 

2Replacement yield: the maximum harvest allowable in a given year, if the 
population level at the year's end is to remain the same as it was in the 
beginning. In a population in which there is a predolilinance of juvenile 
animals, (as in the case of the harp seal) the replacement yield is lower 
than the sustainable yield. The two values are the same in a population 
which is in equilibrium. · 
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RECENT MANAGEMENT OF THE HARP SEAL HUNT (II) 

Policy on Sealing 

Canadian policy in the harvesting of the seal resource is 
consistent with its policy regarding the harvest of other renewable 
resources, i.e., the resources are harvested at levels which are 
sustainable over the long tenn, which allow maintenance of an adequate 
breeding population and which also take into account the relationships 
among the species managed and their competitors, predators, and prey. The 
catches of harp seals are restricted to permit the present northwest 
Atlantic population of 1.3-1.4 million animals to increase in size to an 
interim target population of 1.6 million animals over the next decade. 

Sealing Management Advice 

Prior to the extension of Canada's fisheries jurisdiction to 
200 miles on January 1, 1977 international consultation and negotiation 
had been necessary to the management of most Canadian marine resources, 
including seals. T~ese living resources ranged well beyond Canada's old 
12-mile fisheries jurisdiction, hence, it was only in the International 
Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) that the required 
conservation measures could be achieved. In view of the considerable 
expertise and experience in harp seal population biology available in the 
ICNAF Standing Committee on Research and Statistics (STACRES), this 
committee was also requested to provide scientific advice on northwest 
Atlantic harp seals for the 1977, 1978 and 1979 hunts. 

Scientific advice on the management of the Atlantic seal hunt is 
provided by Canadian experts in the fields of seal biology and population 
dynamics. Canadian scientists also work closely with their counterparts 
in Norway and Denmark and their most recent population data and 
assessments are annually reviewed by STACRES. 

A further source of management advice, independent of 
governments, is the Committee on Seals and Sealing (COSS) established in 
1971, which is composed of scientists, veterinarians and executive members 
of Canadian and international humane societies. This committee was 
requested to examine the economic, sociological, ecological and 
humanitarian aspects of the seal hunt and to recommend to the Canadian 
Minister of Fisheries any changes in the regulations controlling sealing 

January 1979 



which were considered necessary. 

Sealing Management 1971-1977 

From 1967 to 1976, management of the Atlantic seal hunt was 
under the aegis of ICNAF. First quotas under the ICNAF Harp Seal and 
Hooded Seal Protocol were instituted for the 1971 fishery when vessels 
were limited to 200,000 harp seals and landsmen to 45,000. In 1972, the 
total allowable catch (TAC) was reduced to 150,000 allocating 120,000 to 
vessels and 30,000 to landsmen. This TAC remained in effect from 1972 t o 
1975. 

Scientific analyses prepared late in 1975 contained a very wide 
range of opinion on the status of the harp seal stocks due primarily to 
disagreement on the rate of natural oortality. ICNAF determined that, 
because of the existing uncertainties, it was prudent to take a 
conservative approach, and with Canadian support, the TAC for 1976 was 
reduced to 127,000. Intense population analyses conducted since the 1976 
hunt have resulted in agreement among scientists that the average harp 
seal natural oortality was approximately 10% and, based on the information 
provided by these· analyses, the 1977 TAC was increased to 170,000. Both 
the Committee on Seal~ and Sealing and the Scientific Advisers to ICNAF 
Panel A (Seals) supported increases in the TAC for 1977. 

Prior to 1977, inshore catch levels had fluctuated considerably 
due to the differential availability of seals to landsmen from year to 
year, hence, their catches were not under quota. Catches of seals in the 
four-year period from 1971 to 1974 were consistently below the TAC. 
However, the catches in 1975 and 1976 exceeded the TAC, this relating to 
the increasing oobility of inshore sealers by the expanded use of small 
vessels (generally 11-20 meters). In 1977, the management regime was 
accordingly modified to place inshore operators under quota management and 
the proportion of the TAC allocated to these sealers was increased 
substantially from 30,000 in previous years to 63,000 for 1977. 
Sub-allotments of this 63,000 seal allocation were designated to various 
areas throughout the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the northeast shore of 
Newfoundland so as to allow a fair distribution of the landings. 

The commercial catch in 1977 was 155,000 seals (not including 
the Greenland/Labrador aboriginal catch) - below the TAC of 170,000. A 
further conservation measure introduced in 1977 was to decrease the number 
of adult harp seals taken in the commercial catch by restricting the 
commercial catch· to a 5% allowance for older animals. This restriction 
was implemented because adult seals of breedable age are much oore 
influential to the increase in the seal population than are pups or 
sub-adults; hence it is prefer11hle in any management regime of this nature 
to have the fishery based on the young of the year. 

In November 1977, the scientific advisers of STACRES agreed tr:-rl: 
the projected total 1978 pup production would be 309,000-347,000 seals 
(Gulf and Front areas combined). This magnitude of production would 
permit a sustainable yield (catch which would maintain population size 
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over the long term) of 227,000-245,000 animals, well above the 
conservative 180,000 TAC (including catches by northern peoples) 
established for 1978. This 180,000 TAC, agreed to by Canada and the EEC 
(representing Denmark/Greenland, which also harvests this seal resource) 
was designed to permit the continued increase in the harp seal population, 
the stated policy of the Government of Canada. 

Sealing Management 1978-1979 

Harsh ice and weather conditions in 1978 prevented the large 
vessel component of the sealing fleet from taking its full quota and the 
uncaught allocation was transferred to inshore sealers, who had their most 
successful year in history. Total catch within Canadian waters by all 
sectors was 161,000 in 1978 (excluding the take by northern residents and 
native peoples). 

At a special meeting of STACRES in November 1978, the data 
provided by research in 1978 was reviewed. Using the most recent 
information available on. natural mortality, pregnancy rate and median age 
of whelping, STACRES agreed that the projected total 1979 pup production 
would be 345,000-358,000 for a northwest Atlantic stock of 1.3-1.4 million 
animals (exclusive of pups). This magnitude of production would permit a 
sustainable yield ranging between 214,000 to 240,000 depending on shifts 
in the pup to older seal catch ratio and sex ratio caused by varying 
strategies of catch allocation between large vessel, small vessel or 
landsmen sectors of the fishery. 

The 1979 regulated northwest Atlantic harp seal TAC, agreed upon 
by Canada and the EEC, is 170,000 (excluding an unregulated 10,000 seal 
allocation to northern peoples). Norway has been alloted 20,000 of the 
TAC, with 150,000 being the Canadian quota. Thus, the total catch 
permitted is the same as in 1978. 

Notes of Interest 

Scientists had observed in the 1950's, when harp seal 
populations were at a higher level, that the incidence of fighting wounds 
and poor condition in moulting males was much more prevalent than at 
present. The population has since been thinned and a much improved 
condition has been recently noted in these moulting males. 

Harp seals are estimated to consume 1.5 metric tons of food per 
animal annually. At a current population size of more than 1.3 million 
animals, the harp seal population alone would consume three times more 
food annually than the total 1977 Canadian catch of fish in the northwest 
Atlantic, an amount within this population's geographical range equivalent 
to the total catch of all fish species by all countries in 1977. Harp 
seals are thus, a very significant predatory component of the north 
Atlantic ecosystem. The moderate growth of the harp seal population, 
permitted by conservative TACs established by Canada and the EEC, must be 
in conjunction with the increase in populations of previously overfished 
prey species which are caught by man, seal and other predators. 
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La chasse aux 
phoques 

La chasse aux phoques sur la cote 
atlant1que du Canada a commence b1en 
avant l'amvee des premiers explorateurs 
europeens. En effet. Jacques Cartier a 
rencontre. en 1 534. des lnd1ens du 
Labrador capturant des phoques dans le 
detro11 de Belle-Isle. La chasse cot1ere. 
telle que pratiquee par !es Europeens a 
Terre-Neuve. a probablement debute 
peu apres la decouverte de l'ile et s'est 
poursu1v1e jusqu· a nos iours. Elle con -
s1sta1t alors a capturer !es phoques en 
m1grat1on au moyen de f1lets. Par la 
suite. !es chasseurs ont utilise des 
goelettes pour se rendre sur !es ban
qu1ses ou se trouva1ent !es troupeaux de 
"m1se bas" (ou de reproduction); !'af
fluence de ces bateaux. a partir de la fin 
du 1 s~ s1ecle. annonca la montee de la 
Chasse aux phoques en tant qu'1mpor
tante act1v1te de fin d'hiver. 

Avec le temps. !es goele~tes furent 
remplacees par des bateaux a vapeur. 
pu1s par des bateaux d'acier assez fort3 
pour resister au:< pres:;1ons considera
bles de la glace. II est 1nteressant de 
remarquer que le troupeau avait de1a 
ete fonement explo1te au temps des 
goelettes. les nouveaux bate:rn:< ser
vaient done davantage a augmenter le 
con fort et la se::urite des chasseurs de 
phoques qu·a accroitre leurs prises dont 
le nombre a atte1nt un sommet au 
milieu du 19.i s;ecle . 

Apres !'accession de Terre-Neuve au 
rang de province du Canada en 1949. 
la chasse aux phoques au p;;ys a pris de 
l'ampleur. Des soc1etes se sont etabl1e; 
en i'Jouvelle-Ecosse. employant des 
off1c1ers et des equ1p3ges de Terre
Neu•1e et de la Nouvelle-Eco%e. et 
plus1eurs des 1.;;ros bateJux qui prennent 
g€:-:iera:2~1~rH ~c:n d :2 t:hosse 1Jnt 1-al!r 
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port d'attache en Nouvelle-Ecosse. 
Cependant. la plupart des chasseurs de 
phoques au Canada. aussi bien autre
fo1s qu'a present. qu'ils aient ete a bard 
de gros ou de petits bateaux. v1ennent 
de la cote acc1dentee du nerd-est de 
Terre-Neuve. 

La chasse aux phoques de l'Atlant1que 
nord-ouest comporte vrai ment de 
nombreuses sortes de chasse Les habi
tants de l'ouest du Greenland et ces 
iles de l'Arct1que canad1er1 chassent 
durant !es mois d'ete. o·autres chassent 
a part1r de gros bateaux et capturent les 
animaux en mue. ou dans les troupeaux 
de reproduction dens la re·::11on appel~e 
"Front" au large du nord-est de Terre
Neuve. II ya egalernent !es chasseurs 
cot1ers qui pratic;uent cene <Jct1v1te 3 
pied OU a partir de petits bateaux et Se 
servent d'une variete d'engins pour 
capturer les phoques. Les filets sont 
utilises au cours de la sa1scn de chasse 
en eau l1bre. surtcut le long de la rive 
nord du Quebec et de la cote nord -est 
de Terre-Neuve. P:us tard. les chas3eurs 
naviguent parm1 les banc;u1ses data
chees et emplcier.t des gourdins ou des 
fusils. On Chasse a1nsi. pr1 nc1palemen[ a 
Terre-Neuve et aux lies-de-la
Madeleine. ma1s aussi parfois a part1r de 
l'ile-du-Pr1nce:-tdouard. du i'louveau
Brunswick et de l'ile du C ap-Breron 
Lorsque les glaces for.dent et Se ret ren: 
vers le Nord. on chasse !es phoques qui 
migrent ver5 de plus plus hautes 
latitudes. 

L'hisro1re de la cnasse .:Ju pnoque e~t 
remplie de r~c1ts de bravoure. d'epreu
•1es et de desas;res. Elle fa1t desormais 
part1e du p2trimo1ne economiqu.:: et 
culture! de la cote es< du Canada. 



Le p!:-ioque 
du Groenland 

Distribution et migration 
Le phoque du Groenland est une espece 
grega1re et migrair1ce qui v1t cans les 
eaux arct1ques et suba1ctiques de 
1'.Ll.1:ant1que nord. II ex1ste Ho1s popu
lations principales de phoques que l'on 
peut designer selon leurs regions de 
reproduction: le troupeau de I' Est ou de 
la mer Blanche: celu1 du centre ou de 
l'ile Jan Mayen: et celui de l'ouest qu'on 
rencontre au large de !'es: du Canada et 
que nous d1scuterons ic1. Le uoupeau 
occidental se div1se en deux sous
porulat1ons dont l'une se reprodu1t sur 
!es glaces epa1sses de l'.ti.rcllque. dans 
la region du F1ont. et l'auire. le groupe 
du Golfe. sur !es glaces du golfe Sa1nt
Laurent. en h1ver Les banqu1~es sont la 
scene de la plus g;c;nde el ce la plus 
celebre chasse. car c'est sur ces glaces 
que les phoques se reprodu;sent chaque 
annee au cours du pr1111emps. 

A mesure que la glace de la cote 
atlant1que canad1enne d1sparait au 
priniemps. les an1maux em1grent vers le 
Nord. lls at1e1gnent l'ouest du Groen
land. ma1s cont1nuent rap1dement leur 
route vers les eaux plus froides du Nord 
et de l'Ouest. lls sont nombreux dans la 
region de Thule (Greenland). dans les 
detro1ts de Jones et de Lancaster 
s1tues sur la cote est de l'ile Baffin et 
dans le deiro1t d'Hudson qu'ils emprun
tent pour se rendre 1usqu'au nord de la 
ba1e d'Hudson. On a egalement retrouve 
des jeunes de I' annee. dans la bate 
James. durant les mo1s d'ete 

Ap1 es avoir ;~asse l'ete a se noumr 
dans le Grand 0.:ord. les phoques re-
\ iennent vers le Sud. precedant les 
banquises arc11ques. arm·ant a Terre
Neuve et dans le golfe Saint- Laurent 
vers les mois de decembre et de 1anv1er. 
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Ccst a la fin de f€\rier t-: au ci'i~·ut oe 
r:~a's que le$ adul:es se reun1ssent en 
g1oupes pour menre bas sur les glace$ 
du golfe Saini- Lau1ent. E. l'oues1 des 
iles-de-la-11,Jadelerne. et au large du 
Labrador. 

Cycle biologique 
Afin de m1eux comprendre les pro
blemes de gest1on de la chasse. JeiOns 
un coup d'oeil sur les moeurs du phoque 
du Greenland. 

Du1ant l'h1ver. lorsque les phoques 
vivent dans les l1m1tes merid10nales de 
leur aire de repartition. tis se nourr1ssen1 
de fac;:on 1ntens1ve. et les feme!les en 
gestation eng1a:ssent de fac;:on con
siderable pour pouvo1r alla1ter convena
blement leur petlt. le mor.:ent venu. 

Les deux troupeaux de phoques du 
Groenland de l 'A1lant1que nord-ouest 
ne se 1 eprod uisent pas \Out a f a1t en 
meme temps Les pe111s de la region du 
Golfe na1ssent entre le 25 fevr1er et le 
10 mars. tand1s que ceux de la region 
du Front voient le iour un peu plus ;ard 
Les femelles mettent bas a une cena1ne 
distance des rives des grarides ban
quises. sur des sections de giace 1ne
gales qui torment des abr1s pour les 
petits et dans lesqueiles se trouvent des 
trous permettant l'ac.ces a la mer. 

Le nouveau-ne est couvert d'une 
fourrure jaunatre qui dev1ent blanche au 
cours des trots premiers iours. A part1r 
de ce moment. et 1usqu'a l'a,;;e d'env1ron 
deux sema1 nes et dem1e. ti a;bore cette 
fourrure bla nche reputee. d'cu le nom 
de "c:ancl1on" qui leur est alors donne 
Durant cette periode. le pellt se noumt 
d'un la1t r1che e; engra1sse rc:;:,1dement: 
pesant 15 livres (7 kg) a la na1ssance. 
ti en pesera de 60- 70 l1vres (27 a 32 
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kg) au bout de 16 a 18 JOUrS. 
Ouand la per1ode de l'alla1tement est 

term1nee. les femelles abandonnent leur 
petit. s'accouplent avec les males et 
mangent av1cernent durant plus1eurs 
semaines. avant la mue. 

Les jeunes phoques commencent a 
perdre leur fourrure blanche lorsque les 
femelles partent: celle-ci se detache en 
lambeaux. d'ou le nom anglais de 
"ragged-Jackets" qui leur est al ors 
donne. Ouand la mue est terminee. 
leur fourrure est d'un gris pale. parse
mee detaches et ils portent le nom 
angla1s de "beater". A I' age de quatre 

semaines. 1ls CQmmencent a se nourrir 
et. JUSqu'au pr1ntemps suivant. ils 
men.oront une existence solitaire. 

Durant leur premier printemps. ces 
jeunes de un a deux mo1s Se laissent 
deriver vers le sud avec la glace qui 
fond. Ensu1te. ils nagent vers le nord ou 
ils rencontren: d'autres banqu1ses et 
repetent ce processus iusc:u'en ju1n. 
epcque a laquel!e ils commencenr le 
vovage qui les rnener<J a leur aire est1-
vale d'al1mentat1on. au lurge de la cote 
sud-ouest du Groenland. 

II convient de noter que les ieunes 
peuvent parcourir ces grandes distances 
a la na•;;e. des 1·age de quatre sema tnes. 
done. s1 les glaces se br1sent prema 
turement. cel3 ne const1tue pas une 
gra"e menace ii leur surv1e. Par contra. 
l'amoncellement des glacas. lorsque 
le •1ent les ecrasa centre la cote. peut 
representer un danger mortel pour les 
petits et leur mere. 

Pendant que les jeunes de l'annee se 
nourr1ssent et se la1ssent deriver. les 
phc·r<1..es du Groenland. plus dges. 
mue:-:: pa1s18ie:-:'<:nr s1-r la glace. en 
1.:cn:n·~r· c ;re ;::ar 1-::s 1mn1atures (.it: plus 
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d'un an (nommes en angla1s "bed
lamers") et les males adultes. SUIVIS 
des femelles. 

L'accouplement a deja eu lieu. et ii 
est interessant de remarquer 1c1 un 
mode inhab1tuel de gestation. caracte
rise par une 1mplantat1on differee de 
l'embryon dans la paroi uterine; chez le 
phoque du Groenland. cette implan
tation se produ1t onze sama1nes apres 
l'accouplement. Ce mecan1sme a 
l'avantage de permettre l'accouplement 
et de faire co·inc1der. le pr1n temps su1 -
vant. la parturition avec des cond1t1ons 
opt1males de glaces et d'abondance 
de noumture. Les phoques du Groen
land v1vent assez longtenips; ils peuvent 
depasser l'age de trente ans. 

Etat de la population 
Pour la plupart des an1maux. qu'il s'a
g1sse de po1ssons. d'o1'seau x. de rnan-n~ 1-

feres ou d'autres especes ii est 
extremernent d1ff1cile de compter la 
population de fac;:on prec:se. rT'a1s ii 
ex1ste que!ques espe~es pour lesque l le:~ 

de tels con1p[a·;;es ont ete effectue~ 
Cependant. pu1sque les phoques du 
Groenland se concentrent pour la pe 
node de reproduction. cette s.tuation 
a perm1s de tenter l'e•;;;iluat1on de la 
population par des reie ·1es <Jer:cns 

Au Canaua. les prem:ers ess;_i1s dans 
ce domair.a ont eu lieu en 1950. Le but 
visa1t a local:ser les divers re,;;roupe
ments en les survolant et les photogra
ph iant par b:ndes. en su1•1ont des cac-s 
et une alt1tuce conn us A par tor de 
ces photographies. ii devena1t possible 
de calculer la dens1te des piloques et 
d'obtenir un est1me du nombre total de 
phoque.s poo;r l'enserr.ble de la region. 

Com me pc- 1:r :011te-; les ~' ·_;d°"3. ii ·; a 
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des pro bl err.es ai tenants. Le contr61e de 
I' altitude doit etre prec1s. srnon l'echelle 
des photograp~ies ne sera pas uni
forme. La repanitron 1negale des anr
maux sur la glace rend d1ff1crle une 
extrapolation \alable. etant donne que 
l'on en photographie seulement une 
part1e. Le recensement dort avoir lieu 
avant le debut de la chasse et. done. 
avant que t0utes les femelles aient mis 
bas. Le nombre de males adultes sur 
la glace. par rapport aux femelles. en 
tout rnmps: nous est rnconnu; des 
etudes effactuees en Union Sovietique 
ont rndique que la proportion de fe
melles sur la glace vane au cours d'une 
meme journee. a1ns1 qu'en fonction 
de la couverture nLlageuse et de I' age 
des petrts. A caL:se de ces facteurs. le 
denombrement des phoques adultes. 
cans les arres de reproduction . peut 
conduire a un estime inexact des nom
bres d'adultes et de nouveaux-nes. 
Les releves aeriens des animaux en mue 
presentent des difficultes simrlaires. 
Ainsi. bien que nous puiss1ons photo
graphier de gros groupes de phoques. 
11 est difficile d'interpreter la signif1cat1on 
des photographies par rapport au 
nombre total d'animaux dans la popu
lation. 

Les techniques courantes de photo
graphie. mentronnees ci-dessus. ont 
servi au recensement des phoques 
fonces. plus ages. se trouvar.t sur la 
glace; ii est difficile de discerner la four
rure blanche d'un petrt sur un fond 
blanc. Cependant. on a decouvert 
recemment que le manteau blanc du 
nouveau-ne absorbe les rad1at1ons 
ultra-vrolettes du solerl. tand1s que la 
neige sur laquelle 11 se trouve reflete la 
plus grande partre de ces rad1at1ons. 
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Ains1. une photographre a l'ul1-a-v1olet. 
d'un petit phoque b!anc sur la nerge. 
produit une image noire. Pu 1sque les 
petits narssent durant une perrcde de 
temps assez courte et qu'rls res;ent 
presque tous sur la glac.e pendent las 
deux ou ttois premieres Serna rc.s Sur
vant leur naissance. rl devrari done 
y avoir uncertain moment ou l'on 
retrouve presque tous les petits. en 
meme temps sur la glace Vor!a done 
une methode pour recansar les nou
veaux- nes. 

II est theoriquernent possible d'eva
luer la production de petits de n'rmporte 
quelle annee en effectuant des raleves 
aeriens utrlisant la tecrnrque de photo
graphre a I' ultra-violet On a eosaye. 
en 1 975. cette iecr111cue pie re de pro
messes et. d'apres Jes resultc:ts de ce 
premier rel eve. ceria ns auteurs ont 
affirme qu· i I y av art 9 5 pour cent des 
chances que la production des petns art 
ete entre 54 683 et 257 602. Toutefo1s. 
le chiffre re presentant la merlleure 
approximation de la product ion totale. 
dans la region du Front. e1a1i 1nier1eur 
au nombre de petits QUI Ont ete IUeS a 
cet endroit; la plupart des s-:1en11f1ques 
du domarne croient que plus de 300 000 
petits ont vu le jour en 197 5. 

Ceci ne veut pas dire que la meihode 
n'a pas une certa1ne valeur pour I' eva
luation de la production de petits 

•cet .. iniervc:lle de corf.an(:e" ne c::rr.::iend 
jJcS la rr.arge d'erreur pcss1tle cia-is l'.ivalua-
11on de 1'€it:ndL:e geo~~e;:.r :Jue des Hou~ 
r:'€2UX. la proport1Qn de petits CUI res:;,:it a 
nait1e. ou le fan que cenains d~s nouvraux
nes pu1ssent t?tre caches SOL!S Ce:. cr-c.n~elle
ments de glace. 
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phllques L'impo11ant. r'es1 que t:Jus les 
groupes reproduc1eurs so1ent ent1ere
men1 photog:aph1es et que des verif1ca
t1ons so1ent fai1es sur les g!aces memes 
afin d'etc.blir le rapport entre le nombre 
d' an1maux detec1es pho1ograph1que
ment et le nombre reel presen1 sur le 
secteur phowgraphie. Les pe11ts 
peuvent E:tre caches SOUS des Cretes OU 

amonrellements de glace et a1nsi ne 
pas apparaitre sur les photographies. 
II nous faut egalement connaitre le 
pourcen1age des petits deja nes au 
moment de l'e1ude car. si la m1se bas 
n'est pas terminee. la production totale 
de pet11s sera sous-evaluee. Les cher
cheurs veulent mettre sur pied un releve 
complet. par photograph1e aerienne 
a l'ultra-v1olet. des nOU\'eaux- nes en 
1977 pour savoir s'il est possible d'ob
tenir une 1dee assez exacte de la pro
duction to:ale des bebes phoques. 
Le denombrement des petits nous 
permettra de ver1f1er period1quement le 
nombre auquel nous sommes arrives au 
mo', en des n~ethodes d' analyse de 
popu!at1ons. La production des petits 
phoques n'est qu'un des nombreux 
facteurs a considerer lors de ces 
analyses. 

A cause des d1fficultes que presente 
I' evaluation d1recte de la dens1te de la 
population. plusieurs methodes in
d1rectes ont ete appl1quees. comme c'est 
pratique courante pour d'autres especes 
animales. Chez les populat1ons exploi
tees. deux facteurs contr1buent a faire 
aug:r.en1er !a ropula11on. so1ent le 
ryth:·ne de cro:ssance de chaque animal 
et le nombre des na1ssances. II existe 
egalement deux facteurs qui font dim1-
nuer la population. s01ent la mart 
naturelle (rausee par la malad1e ou la 
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predation) et la mart 1esu!:an; de la 
chasse ou de la peche Con;me ii ya 
peu d'echanges en11e les po~_!lat1or:s de 
l'Atlantique oriental et occ1den1al. ce 
facteur n'ag1t pas de fa<;.on sign.f1cat1ve 
au point de vue d'augmen:at1Jn ou de 
d1m1nut1on de la populat1-on. 

On ob11en1 des rense1gnements de
tailles sur la cro:ssance du pl-,c.que 
en comp1ant les anneaux de cro1ssance 
de ses dents. En caiculant le 1aU>. de 
maturi1e a ious les ages et en eiud.ant le 
taux de gestation. nous sommes en 
mesure de prevo1r l'add1t1on de 
nouveaux-nes a la popule:t1on. On peut 
connai1re les taux de mor1al•;e en etu
diant I' age des prises et !'effort de 
chasse. En se basant sur le calcul de ces 
taux. nous pouvons analyser I' etai des 
populations et prevo1r les 1endances 
de la dens ite de ces de1 n1eres. sous 
divers regimes de gest1on. 

La d1stri but1on des ages des phoques 
cap1ures donne un ind1ce des taux 
de surv1e des petits. nes en ci1fferen1es 
annees. Etant donne que la recol1e des 
nouveaux-nes var1e d'une annee a 
l'autre. cec1 nous donne un rici'en de 
ver1f1er nos pred1ct1ons L'etude des 
populations est tres technique: ceux qui 
veulent l'approfond1r devra1en1 con
sulter les etudes sc1en11f1ques qui con-
11ennent ces analyses (vo1r les lectures 
proposees). 

En 1 976. en se basant sur des ana
lvses seniblables. les conse.llers sc1ent1-
f1ques spec1al1s1es des phoc;.:es aupres 
de la Comm1ss1on 1n1ern21 1.:,naie des 
P&cher:es de l'A1lc.•1t1que n0rd-0 1J es1 
(I CNAF) eta1ent p1 esque to us d'c:ccord 
pour aff11mer que la populailon de 
phoques du Groenland etali acwelle
ment a la llausse et ce. depu1s 1972-

,, ___ •- -•-·--- __._...,,_.~-- --••• -··"' _..,- • • - - --~-....---•- -··-~· _..._ ·- ------=----·---•or~ ... ::·~- • 



1973. La majeure part1e des analyses 
montrent qu'une prise totale de l'ordre 
de 190 000 a 21 5 000 permettra1t 
a la population de se stabiliser a son 
niveau actuel. alors que des prises plus 
fa1bles la fera1t s·accroitre. En admettant 
que la chasse continue de se prat1quer. 
comrne au cours des dern1eres annees 
(c'est-a-d1re. un cont;ngent fixe pour 
les gros be1eaux et une prise variable 
pour les chasseurs c6t1ers et les autoch
toncls du Nord). les conseillers sc1ent1-
f1ques ont recommande un total des 
prises adm1ss1bles de 1 70 000. Cec1 
permettra1t a la popula:1on de phoques 
d'augrnenter lentern8nt de son niveau 
actual d'env1ron 1.2 mdl1on d'an1maux. 
sans compter les petits. iusqu'au niveau 
appro.<1mat1f de 1.6 million qui cons:1-
tuera1t. touiours selon les conseillers. le 
rendement maximum soutenu. 
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Phoques a capuchon 

Le phoque .j capuchon appar:1ent a la 
meme famdle de pinnipedes que le 
phoque du Groenland et ii hab1te. 
comme lu1. les banqu1ses derivantes de 
l'Atla!1t1que nord. Les deux especes 
presentent d'1nteressantes differences 
du point de vue ecolog1que. Par exem
ple. le phoqt.:e a capuchon plonge 
plus profondement et sa nourrit d'orga
nismes de plus grande ta Ille tels le 
sebaste et le calmer de l'Arctique. 
L'espece es: moins abondante et sere
trouve hab1tuellernent sur de plus 
grosses banqu1ses. au large de I' a1re de 
reproduction des phoques du Groenland 
dans la region du Fronr. 

Distribution et migration 
C'est sur le pack de Jan 1\la•1 e;i qua se 
trouve la plus 1mportante concentrac1on 
de phoques a capuchon en gestation 
Un nombre ~estre1nt se reprodu1t dans 
la region du Front et une m1n•2e propor
tion. dens le Golfe Saint- Laurent. 
Une a1re de ;e;:roduction impcrtDnte .:i 
ete retracee dernieremen t dens le de:r•J lt 
de Davis C'est un aeronef milita1re 
canadien. a long ravon d"ac[Jon. qui a 
redecouvert cette population que les 
balein1ers du 19e s1ecle connaissa1:nt 
deja. Les etudes de m.;rq uage et la 
correspondance exacte des pericdes de 
repr0duct1on permettent d'affirmer 
que les ;::ihoqL:es a cap11c hon. se repro
du1s<int pr~s de Terre-Neuve. font p2rt1e 
du troupeau principal du Nord. les 
deu« grouoes frequentdnt princ1p,;le
ment le detro1t de Danern<Jr!.: . .J l'es: du 
Groenland. au cours de 1 • ete. epoc;ue 
de la mue. La population a Terre-Neuve 
varie su1v.:int le cycle climet1que. 
s'<iccro1ss.:int .:iu:< penoces fro1des 
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Cycle biologique 
Le phoque a capuchon Vlt environ 25 
ans et la femelle atteint sa maturite entre 
tro1s et cinq ans. L'espece se reproduit 
sur les glaces epaisses au printemps et 
la mue se produit sur les banquises 
environ treis mois apres la reproduction. 
d' ou le contraste avec le cycle du 
phoque du Groenland dont la mue suit 
de tres pres cette per1ode. Les phoques 
a capuchon forrnent des cellules fami
liales et sont beaucoup plus disperses 
que les phoques du Greenland ; la 
chasse prend done un caractere plus 
ind1v1duel. Les jeunes phoques ont deja 
perdu leur fourrure blanche a'1ant la 
naissance et leur periode d'allaitement 
de 12 iours est aussi plus courte que 
celle des phoques du Groenland. 

Etat de la population 
s·i1 est d1ff,c1le de faire le recensement 
des phoques du Groenland . ii est encore 
beaucoup plus arclu de le faire dans 
le cas des phoques a capuchon. car ils 
sont plus disperses dans l'a1re de repro
duction. leurs naissances s'echelonnent 
sur une plus longue periode et les 
ieunes "dos bleus" vont a l'eau quelques 
jours seulement apres la na1ssance. 
C'est po1,rquo1 seules sont possibles 
les evaluations v1suelles qui servent 
davantage a l'etude des rel.:it1ons entre 
populations qu'au calcul exact de 
l'effect1f d'une population donnee . 

Selon I' evaluation la plus recente du 
renden·e;1t soutenu. le trouµea•J de !a 
re,;pon du Front p Jurr31 t SG•~te1;ir une 
chasse de plus de 20 COO an1maux. 
petits et adulte3 . Ce nombre e:;t b.:au
coup plus eleve qua !e 1;r:nt1ngem de 
15 000. en v1gue·.r au c•:;urs de:; cier
n1e~es .jr;1~~:5. Ori :Jr 1~1p;:ts d~ n'et~ie sur 
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pied. en 1977. un programme coope
ratif international en vue de faire une 
analyse tres poussee de toutes donnee5 
sur le phoque a capuchon de l'Atlen
tique nord-ouest. analyse comparable a 
celle de 1976 pour le phoque du 
Greenland. 
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Les spe:;el1,ws du Mi·1 1 si~1e. dens les 
doma1nes de la b1oiog1e du phoque et 
de la dvnam1que des p:ipulat1ons. 
ag1ssent a titre de conse1llers scient1-
f1ques de la gest1on de la chasse au 
phoque de l'At!ant1que. Les sc1entif1ques 
canad1ens trevaillent egalement en 
etro1te collaborat1on avec leurs homo
logues de la Norvege et du Danemark. 
Les conseils re!at1fs a la gest1on sont 
auss1 puises dans une source inde
pendante du secteur public. En 1971. le 
oouvernement a cree un com1te inde
pendant. le Com1te d'Etude des phoques 
et. de leur chasse. compose de sc1ent1-
fiques. de veterina1res et de cadres 
des soc1etes canad1ennes e1 1nterna
tionales de protection des an1maux. Ce 
com1te a ete charge d'ewd1er les aspects 
econom1ques. soc1ologiques. ecolo
g1ques et human11aires de la chasse aux 
phoques et de recommender au M1n1stre 
toute modification du reglement jugee 
necessaire. 

Le comite comprend: le president. le 
professeur Keith Ronald. doyen du 
College des Sciences b1olog1ques de 
l'Univers11e de Guelph; M. T.1. Hughes. 
admin1strateur general de la Soc1ete 
protectrice des an1maux de !'Ontario. 
Toronto; M. Trevor H. Scott. directeur 
administratif de la Soc1ete internationale 
de la protection des animaux. Landres. 
Angleterre: M. H. Rowsell. secretaire 
administrat1f du Conseil canadien de 
protection des an1maux. Univers1te 
d'Ottawa: M. Kjell Henriksen. adm1-
nistrateur de l'industrie de la peche et 
representant Canadian a la Comr1ission 
.!l. de l'ICt\!AF (phoques): et le pro
fesseur H.D. Fisher. du Depa'tement de 
zoolog1e de l'Uni\ers1te de la Colomb1e
Britann1que. a Vancouver. 
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DepL.is 1967. !a 0est1: r c!e la :"&:se 
aux phoques de l'A::e::-t·q~:e est 1es:ee 
sous l'f:iide de l'ICf'\.AF. Les premiers 
cont1no~nts fixes en ve'tu du Prc•tNole 
de l'ICNAF sur le phoc;ue du Groen!and 
et le phoque a capucr.on. ont ete 
ap;:,l1ques a la er asse de 1871. i.mi:ant 
!es prises des bateaux a 200 000 
phoques du Groen!and et les prises 
cotieres a 45 000. En 1872. le total des 
prises admiss1bles a f:te reduit a 
150 000. c'est-a-d1re 120 000 polll !es 
bateaux et 30 000 pour !es er c:sseurs 
c6t1ers. et est reste en v1gueur jusq1;' f. la 
fin de la saison de 1975. 

Les c:nalvses scient,f1ques effectuees 
a la fin de 1975 contenaient une ires 
g1ande d1vers1te d'op1nions sur l'etat des 
stocks; celte d1ve1s11e ;:i1ov1ent en 
grande part1e d'un desaccord sur I<: ;aux 
de mor:al1te naturelle. Tand:s que les 
conseillers sc1ent1f1ques ne iugea:ent 
pas necessaire de reduire le toial oes 
prises adm1ssibles. la Cor:im1ssion a 
quand meme trouve prudent. a cause 
de !'incertitude subs;s;ante c'adopter 
une arntude conserva;r1ce. a\ ec l'appu1 
du Canada. le total des pr:ses adm1s
sibles a done e;e redu1t a 127 000 pour 
1976. Ap1es des analyses plus poussees. 
faites depurs la chasse de 1976. !es 
scientifiq ues ant convenu que le taux 
moven de.mortal1te naturelle etait de 11 
pour cent. c'est-a-d1re beaucoup plus 
faible qu' on ne l'ava1t au par avant sup
pose. Le Com1te d'etude des phoques 
e1 de leur chasse. ains1 que les con
selilers sc1ent1f1qi_.es de la Con-m!SS1on 
A de 1·1cNAF. om dor c rec·:•mrrar'de 
une augrnen~Clion du 1010! des p11sas 
adm1ss bl es pour 1977. rec0n-.ma11da11on 
QUI a Sle cppl1quee. 

L-2 tota I des pr:ses acmissibles f1xe 



pour les annees precedentes ne v1sa1t 
que les regions du Front et du Golfe. a 
I' exclusion des prises du Groenland 
et de l'Arct1que canacien. Le contingent 
equivalent pour 1977 est ce 160 000 
prises. total un peu plus eleve que 
celu1 de.la periode allant de 1972 a 
1975. En comptant les prises du 
Groenland et de l'Arct1que canad1en 
le total ree! des prises adm1ss;bles est de 
170 000. Pendant quatre ans. de 1971 
a 1974. le total des prises a [OUJOUrS ete 
infer1eur au contingent etabl1 sans 
qu'on '/pone beaucoup d'interet. Ce
pendant. on a fa1t grand eta[ du fa1t. 
qu'au cours des deu:< derr1er.os annees. 
les prises ant e:-:cede le tote: des prises 
adm1ss1bles. 

L'augrr.entat1on re~e:ite des debar
quernents est l1ee a l'eiement de chasse 
cot1ere de l'1ndustrie La me[hode de 
gest1on des quelques c;;m.eres anne::s 
cons1s:a:t a fixer un contirgent pour les 
act1'1,tes de; ;ires bat.::a1n et a !a1sser 
une certa1r.e "marge" au:< chas3eurs 
cot1ers. sans l1m1t.::r !e total de leur; 
prises Cena me·hode a ete adoptee a 
cause -:=es '1ar1at1ons ex:remes du nom
bre de pl~.cques access1!::.ies aux chas -
seurs cot1ers. d'une anne;; 2 l'autre. 
dues a l'etat des glaces et a l'abondance 
des phoques. a pro\1n'1te de la cote 

Toutefo1s. 'tu la moc1:1te accrue des 
chasseurs c6t1ers. atrr1buable .~I' usage 
plus frec;!..ent de petits bateaux de 
35 a 65 p1ecs (de 11 a 20 metres) en 
general . :ious a'1ons cru con de mod1f1er 
notre s,steme de Jest1on pour l'annee 
en cours En consequence. la part du 
total des ;:mses adm1ss;bles. reser\ ee 
au·< chasse,;rs c6t1ers. a eta augmentee 
sub-;ta1ir,el!e'T.en:. pas:;ant de 30 OCO 
;:01~r ';;s ann-:es pr.., :~cer :es a 63 OCCi 
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pour 1977. Depuis l'interdicticn. au 
cours des ar.nees 1 960. de l'ernpl·21 
d'hel1copteres. les prises sur la cote 
n'ont atte,nt un total auss1 ele,;e c;u·une 
seule annee (en 1976). ~1leme s2ns 
nouveau reglernent. ii est done peu 
probable que le contingent de 63 000 
soit depasse. On ma1ntiendra toutefo1s 
un controle de ce contingent. Des con
tingents seconda1res saront fixes er 
fonct1on des regions afin ce per:- 1e::re 
une iuste d1s:ribut1on des debarc;Je
ments. L'appl1cation des contingents ;e 
fera avec souplesse en renant comp~e 
des imponderables de la sa1son de 
chasse. r.;u1sque l'abcncarce cu 0 ;- _, q_.e 
dans les dl',erses reg1sns ,arie ~,,, l ,;·1 :,-r,( 
d'une ann.;e ii l'autre. 

En outre. en a porte ure att_,: · :•r 
pan1cul1ere aux mo,;ens ut:lises p :>L:r 
prendre le~ contingents En 1976. 1,;5 
chasseurs .::6t1ers ces il~;-~e-la
i\/ladele:ne n'ont pr1s que ..;o pr o :;.-; ; 
alors q1;'en 1974. par e;,,;:-:'p:e. il s en 
ava1ent pris 1..+ 661. C'est pourquoi. -:>n 
1977. le gcu-,erne:nent per:net c'-'< 
hab1 tari ts de~ iles -de-la -1\lade!e ~°" 
a tme d' essa1. de pr end re une pan ]e 
leur contingent en se s2rvent de ::;..;teeJ., 
dont les dimensions depassent la 
l1m1te de 65 p1eds (ving [metres) :n' ou
see au cours des dern1e res ann,;:::s 

Les gros bateaux chassant d:n; la 
region du Front prencrcnt 97 CCO 
phoques. comma en 19 76. La r:;;;rt de 
ces prise.; re·.enant au Canac!a auarr -='1-

tera de 5-l 333 qu'elle et.;: ,;n 1976 
a 62 000 en 1977 al ors q1je 13 pe·' ~-= J 

Norvege bais~ 3 de -iJ. 667 a 35 1JC\J 
Comma autre mesure Ci'l conser· .::r1c:r' 

pour la chasse de 1977. on l1rr.1te:3 
les prises des gros batezux -5ux 
phoque.; du Gr0er-lanc. ne~ e:i i 9:--. 
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en ?..Jrr1~~:ant cne .r;"!cige de ::~0 de cap~ 
ture d·an 1:1•aux plus 2ges . On main

·11endra egalement l'in1erd1ct1on de iuer 
des pii.:•ques du Groenlanc! adultes sur 
les banqu:ses ou ils se reprodu1sent. 
Ces mesu:es permettront un accro1sse
ment plt1s 12pide de la population. 

En i 977. le toial des prises adm1s
s1bles sera le merT.e qu·en 1976 pour !es 
phoques a capuchon. confo: mement 
aux recommandations des conseillers 
sc1ent1l 1aues. Toutefois. la repa1t1t1on 
en a t'-ie modiiiee. En 1 976. 9 000 
plioques c;-.aien; ete alloues a la Nor
vege et 6 000 au Canada En 1977. 
6 000 sont alloues b la i\! orvege et la 
flotille canad1enne pourra p1 end re 
iusqu·a 6 000 phoques. d'1c1 le ::'9 mars. 
.A pcrw du 30 rnc;rs. lss deu>- pa', s se 
pa1 tager.:.nt les 3 000 piioques encore 
d:spon ties. 

L'1n!:oduction. pour 1977. d'une me
sure de conserva11on tr es 1mponante 
cons1sie a lrmrter a moins de 10% du 
total des prises de phoques a capuchon. 
I' abaitage de femelles adultes Cette 
proport on e:a11 de 2oco en 197G a1.an1 
1· adop;1on de ce;1e mesure Les sc1ent1-
i1ques esi1men1 que cette resrncuon 
permettra a la population des' accroitre 
assez rap1dement. 

Au c :iurs des dernieres decenn1es. ii a 
iallu 1ec0ur1r a la consuliat1on et a la 
r<'goc 1ai1on 1nterna1ionale pour gerer la 
plupan de nos ressources rnarrnes 
qui ne cor.1prennent pas que les 
phoques. pu:sque ces 1 essources se 
sc•uc1e:.ent ::.eu ce !'anc . .:nne l1m1te de 
1: !"":"':: :~s Ce 1a J~!.d!c:1on cc1""?.d1enne 
en n~a; e1 e ce pfc!1e Les n'esu1 es 
de c::i; 3e1-. at1on :oecessa1res ne pou-
1.a .. ::ni e;;e or1ses que par l'in;errr.ed1a:re 
d"un 01;:3n:srr.e .n;ernauonal iel que 
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l ICf .. .'.!,F 
Les /s;eme de gest10r, ces pbc.11es se 

transforrr.e a·1ec l'e:,ie,...s1on a 200 
rr.illes. le 1 '" ianv1er 1977. oe ie: I rn1;e 
de JLmd1ct1on du Canada en rnat1ere 
de p~che et l'adop;1on ae r-::sures serT"
blables ;:ia1 de norr i:..1eu~ ~L.;:es l)ii\'S. 
Le Canada a cho1s1 de cu·~s1de1er i 977 
comme une annee de tra:'s111on e: d'ag1r 
pour cettE an nee par I',: :1i ·e1~:1se de 
l'ICNAF; les conseillers sc1ent1f1ques de 
ceite dern1ere lur fe1a1ent !eurs 1ecom
mancai1uns en ce qui concerne l'eta
t::l1s$emen1 du iOtal des prises adm1s
s1bles et !es auires mesures de gest1on. 
Sur recep11on des 1ecom11endat1ors de 
I ICt\AF. le gouvernemenc canad1en 
etablrra11 alors !es d1spos111ons 1egle
.T.en1a:res qui de\ ra em etre app!·q,iees 
en 1977 en de<;:a de sa zcne de 200 
mi!les S1 !es d1spos1i1ons ;Jr:ses par 
l'ICl\; . .:'.l.F sa11sfa1sa:en1 le Canada. elies 
se1a1ent alors 111cluses i: ses 1e;;len-en1s 
de peche. Dans le cas des phoques. 
ce procede s· est montre eff1cace et le 
Canada a ado pte les recommendations 
de J'IC~:AF pour la gestion de la chasse 
au phoque de 1977. 
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Les ;) h cc: u es 
dans I' ecosysterne 

II ex1s1e oes s1gnes Ev 1dent3 Que le 
manq•.Je de nourr.iure pourra1t contr1-
buer 3 l11111ter les :xipulat1ons de 
phoQues du G1oeniand .A.u dE:but des 
annees 1 950. lorsque les populat ions 
de ce;1e e~pec.e ew.eri: plus abon
cfantes. des sc1ent1f1ques ont observe 
de nomb;euses blessures 1nfl1gees 
au cours de combats a1ns1 que le maL. 
va1s etat des males lors de la mue. La 
population a d1m1nue depu1s ce temps 
ei les 1 appons 1nd1que:1t que la sante 
des en1maux en mue s'est grandement 
amelioree L'E:ge de mawnte des 
p'10Ques a d1m1nue. ce QU1 1nci1que 
une cro ssance plus rap1de QUI peut 
etre /1ee a la d1minut1on de la concur
rence pour la nourmure. 

En general. la taJ/le des organ1smes 
consommes par le phoque augmen1e a 
mesure qu'il g:and1t Les phoques du 
Groen and. plus ages. peuvent plonger 
a des profondeurs al/ant JUSqu'a 250 
metres. ma1s /es jeunes do1vent se 
nourm a des n1veaux mo1ns profonds. 
Les 1eunes phoques et les femelles qui 
al/a11ent consomment de pet11s animau.x 
qu '1ls trouvent dans les eaux de sur
face. pres des banqu1ses. tand1s que /es 
phoques plus ages se noumssent de 
po1ssons pelag1Ques a1ns1 que de crusta
ces et de po1ssons de fond . En po1ds. 
le capelan est le poisson que les 
phoques consomment le plus dans 
l'Atlant1que nord-ouest Au n1veau ou 
se s1tue la population actuelle. on 
es11me que la consomrnat1on annuelle 
de capelan du phoque du Groenland se 
ch1ffre entre 300 000 et 500 000 10nr.es 
metr1Ques. provenant s:.irtout de la 
region au la1ge de Tene- Neuve Les 
grosses bale1nes en absorbent une 
quam1te semblable. Cornme une vaste 
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b1CFT":c ~ se de:- 111on;e:: d ~ f.. c- ...:u:- oc n--er. 
de phoq~1es et de br:le res d·:::er>d du 
capelan pour son ali1-r·e: ' iC:t1on. J/ faucra 
constru1re aes mcrdeles :1es c.c.n;:le>·es 
contenan1 des donnees sur l'al1:~1ent.'.l-
11on e: la ._101~sance a ~s QUf sur le 
taux de na ·ssance et de mc:·a i te des 
diverse> es;:-.eces c;f1n de pre\O r les re
percussions de l'explo1iol on ae ces 
especes sur les autres e~pe_es du sys
teme Les sc1ent1f1ques c-:•r!> derelli q:.Je 
l'utJ/ atJOn de lf.IS n"C c: :es pour pre
vo1r les char1,;ien·en1s 3u r.iveau d't.,r.e 
espece a part11 des ci1e:ngemen1s 
suf\ en us au n1veau d'une autre. ex1ge
ron1 des donnees b1oic•C)1ques st env1-
ronnementales QUI p1endront quelm.)es 
annees 2 s'accumuler Ce t aspect 1n1e
ressant et complexe de la gcs11on des 
peches susc1te de plus en olu~ de 1e
c/-1erches au fvi1n1s1ere 
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l\~ethodes 

d' exploitation 
humaines 

Au cours de la dern1ere decennie. la 
question des methodes d' explo1 tat1cn 
huma1nes a soule•1e b1en des contra
verses a la suite desquelles. scient1-
f1ques et veterrnaires expErnmentes ont 
fa1t beaucoup d'etudes et d·observa
t1ons sur le terrain. II s'agrt prrncrpale
ment de determiner sr la fa<;;on de 
tuer est hurnarne. c'est-a-d1re st elle en
traine une ;ncrt raprde et sans douieur. 
sans peur ou sans croc ps·1cholo\,)1qL.e 

Drverses methodes ont ete etudree3-
armes a feu. drogues. broxyde de car
bone et p1stolet a chevtlle percutante. 
La rnethode 1ugee !a '1101ns cruel le;:; J1 rr 
le 1eune phoq1~e est l'abat:age au 
moyen d"Jn gourd:n de bots franc. 
celle-c1 permet de tuer 1·animai instan
tanement ou entrair.e un etat cl'rn
conscrence profonde rrremecfrable 
Ces~ d·ailleurs la methode utilisee jaris 
d'autres pavs. aux Etats-Unrs. par 
exer1ple. dan> le cas de l'otar1e 3 four 
rure L.:;s veter,na1res Ont pu determiner' 
que les fen1el~es ne semblenr genera le -
ment p<is affe·:~ees par la perte de 
leur p':1tit. comnie 1:ela peut etre le cas 
chez le ch1.::11 et de nomhreu;.: autre~ 
an1rr.3~1x. 

En 1976. l'emplor d'un instrument 
nor•1e.;;ie:1. 1· .. ha:.:.;pi!.: .. ( equ1valerH de 
la gaffe de Terre·i'leuve). a ete perrnis 
clans la re,:;;i.;n du Fron<. Les ·:eterinaires 
specralistes 1·onr trcu .. ;e ;.Jlus efficace 
que le gourdrn. sans compeer c;u·i1 
con1p1:·n~ un rJvan~·3'J-3 p;Jr~1cul1er: les 
chas:)r;urs p&!.!\'-?•~~ 5'2r: .serv!r po1.;r 

se ~e'.:c:iurn quan•:! ds perc:ir.ril equiltbre 
sur les dar.gere:Jsc:.s bar~q'~iSt::.:> et 
tombent ci.::ns l'-=,11~ tJl,:ce.c. 

Les ag-:r.t.5 d~s p,; .. ~:~e::; fu:ir .-j8::; ".::.;;._;o
s2s sur Jes:~·~!~;~:.;:-.~.~ ~t I=:; ~:~~·h;i.'...;,; 
:.,um:.;::~~:5 .. f,J::·::lt:.:·_:-~. L~ :\·!:r1;::t~~-:· 
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distribue auss1 des br 0xhures sur le 
sujet. Sur la glace. !es chasseurs do1•1ent 
porter l'1ns1gne qur la:.ir est delivr2 par 
le gouvernernent afin que les agents 
des peches les reconna1ssent Jr3ement. 
car ceux-c1 ont le pouvoir de ret1rer 
de la chasse toute personne qui ernploie 
des methodes rnconvenables. 

L'usage ce carab1r.es Sl•r le phoque 
a capuchon n'est per·n:s que ;:-e~1dant le 
jour. quand la cL:ine pe,rn.::t ;;u franc
t1reur de tres bien voir sa cible. 

Les veterrnaires et las representants 
des sorn~tes protectrices d·anir'aux 
exJminent p~:-icdiGL2r.~~~~ fe:-: n~e:r.odes 
de chasse en;pluy€e.5 e: :-::1 .:0nc!t..;en L 

que. sauf que 1ques rares e.\Ce;Jttvns. 
elles sont ue.; p,,;u cn .. e'.:es. Parr:·,! les 
organrsrras qu: ont envoye ces ra;::rs
sentants pour observer la chas;e au 
phoque. se trouver.t la:= 2s~,,:c , c.~ 

canad -s;inc c!es S0c1d~~s .J-a ;Jr _,:-:i~t:un 
des animau«. la S·x:~t~ protecr:ce des 
ar1rn211x. la S·jC:8L2 Jt"tr:-rnatioJnal~ c~ 
protc~(tOn des eniniJU". la S·Ji:·2~~ 
protectrrce de:: animau:< de 1·ontario e~ 
la Soc:ete canac!:enne .:i.t..:,~!~:bon a1ns 1 
que d'autres sccie:2s et de3 ':s:~·r na1'es 
independants. Leurs ra;.J;:JOrts ~ont tous 
mis a la disposition du public. 
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\/2rsur 

Le: cilasse aux p!1oques ne peut eue 
consideree sans ten1r compte de son 
impact social et econom1que Les popu
lations de la cote est du Canada sont 
repart1es sur des mtll1ers de m1lles de 
c6:e accidentee. ce qui est un desa\ an
tage des le depart. Les premiers colons 
se sont €:abl1s la ou tis avaient le 
metlleur acces possible aux ressources 
de la mer. !Is chassaient le phoque. 
pf:chaient le homard. la morue. le 
saumon et d. autres especes en sa1son. 
selon leur abondance. Cette trad1t1on 
persiste et perrnet aux rabitants des 
cotes de ge:rcer !es \·aleurs culturelles 
d'une vie rura!e axee sur Jes ressources. 
La plupart des chasseurs de phoque 
act1fs v1vent dans le nord de Terre
Neuve ou dans le sud du Labrador. 
Dans ces regions. l'abondance des 
phoques est plus f1able qu'aux iles-de
la-rv1eideleine ou au sud-ouest de 
Terre-Neuve ou Jes glaces entravent 
souvent la chasse. Mais meme dans ces 
regions. la Chasse aux phoques peut 
presenter un apport tres apprecie a 
l'economie locale. La chasse aux . 
phoques se pratique a un moment de 
1· an nee ou la temperature empeche 
toute autre act1v1te de peche. le taux de 
ch6mage s'elevant alors au-dela de 
90% sur une base locale. Les S3 600 000 
qu'a rapporte la Chasse a l'economie 
de la region de l'Atlantique sur une pe
riode de trois mo1s en i 976 ont done eu 
une valeur tres marquee. 

En 1976. le nombre de chasseurs 
c611ers. qui pr;;11q:..:a1er.t cette act1v1te a 
p ied OU a par;i1 de be::;c:aUX de moins 
de 35 pieds (11 metres) de longueur. 
s'est eleve a plus de 4 000; ceux-ci on! 
passe en moyenne tro1s sema1nes a 
la chasse. rapportant des peaux et de la 
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chem d 'une \ c;!eur d\111 c·~rr.1-r.- :ii on 
de dollars et de Sl 00 000. respec
ti\ ement. 

Ces dern1e1es annees. !es pecl·eurs de 
Terre-Neuv-s sont 1ever1us de plus en 
plus a l'utd se:11on de 1-E't'.S La:eaux 
de 35 & 65 p1eds (11 a iO rr~;1es). En 
1976. pres de 200 r. ateaux de Cl? g;;nre 
emplo\ a1ent 800 persc.nnes. la ,-,l•J;:;art 
ayani leur port d' 2;tac.l 1e & Teri e- r<euve. 
Environ la mo1t1e d'entre eu;.. prat1-
qua1ent une chasse 1n;ens1Ve et oni 
passe une moyenne de 34 1ours a 
chasser. La voleur des peaux debar
quees se cl11ffra1ent a un peu plus de 
un de1111-r.,i!lion de doliars tand1s qt-e Jes 
carcasses et !es nageo1res ant rappone 
au-def a de s200 000. 

Sept grands ba;eaux c.anac1er., c nt 
panic1pe a la ch2sse de 1976 dans la 
region du Front. la fiou.lle comp121t 189 
chesseurs. cho1sis parm1 10 fo1s ce 
nombre de demandes. Les places cans 
une expedition de ce genre sont tres en 
demande. Le part des equ1;;c.ges est 
en moyenne de S1 800 par c:-:asseur 
pour Jes peaux et cie S500 provenan; de 
la venie des carcasses et des nageo1res. 
dont le profit n· est pes pa1 tage par 
le bateau. Un chasseu1 moyen re<;:o1t 
done environ S2 300 pour un mo1s 
de travail. Le revenu total des gros 
bataaux s'est eleve a environ 1.1 million 
de dollars. 

Les acheteurs locaux ont fourn1 de 
I' emploi a 1 50 personnes environ. 
pour une perrode de tro1s semaines 
pendant la saison de la chasse En re
tour. tis ont re<;:u un pcurcentc-:;e de 
la valeur des peaux et de l'huiie. calcule 
selon la qual1te. ce qui a a1ou1e S50 000 
a l'economie. La prern:e:e etape du 
traitement s'est fa1te ensu1te dans la 
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lt::\JIOl"I de I' ,l..tlantique Les u~ r ::'S de 
tra1temen1 ant emplo" e a~prc" 1 rr.c;t1ve

ment L15 personnes pour L.ne per1ode 
de d eux mo1s et ant depe1'se pres de 
un dem1-mill1on de dollars. 

Tro1s consar'veries ant achate plus de 
300 000 livres ( i 35 000 kg) de ... anda 
a 15 a 18C/lb (33 -40C 'kg.). Ces etabl1s
s;:;ments ant ernploye env11on 65 per
sonnes de Mars a r.~ai et les soc1etes 
ant depense plus de s100 000 pour 
assurer la product ion. En plus des 
10 000 phoques u: !;ses pour la m1se 
an conserve. on peut aputer. sans rrs
quer de sa 11omper. que 20 000 car
casses on1 p1obable11ant serv1 a la 
consornmauon dornest1que e1 n'ont pas 
necessa1re111ent ete \endues Surles 
marches c0mmarc:aux Les 1·ageoires 
demeu1ent un plat de gouir'Oei 2 Terre
Nauve oti elles se deta llent a plus de 
deux dollars chacune 

Une etude econom1que de l'rndustrre 
de la Chasse aux phoques a ete fa1te 
recemment et on analyse actuellement 
les resultats afin de les publ1er Les 
rense1gnemants qui precedent n'en 
brossent qu'un tableau somma1re II ne 
taut cependant pas se f1er uniquement 
aux donnees moneta1res. La chasse au 
phoqua est une entreprrse avantureuse 
prat1quee dans un env1ronnement 
hostile mettant a I' eprauve la I ard1asse 
de ses participants. Ella fa1t part1e de 
notre patr1mo1ne culture!. 
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de ch8sse aux phoqu.::!s 

l ~ic: .. i - ~i;1 ... i&nt c ... :.s c:i:,1.: n,_;:. --·:~Of 
prises et des autres mt::sl.res 1.:glti.1en
ta11es ciE-pend des l b1ec:.is de cies110n. 
L'ur1ar1 n-iite dC:i:$ ce ~ens e:::\ !:.-::.?.'JCC1up 
plus d1ff1rde a a:ie1nd;c- rour le P' 1•)QUE 
que pour I& plupc;n des aut1e~ eopeces. 
II ya ceux qui. pour des ra !>Orts:-,: :ales 
ou d'esthetique. Jcigent qu'on 1-e dev:a1t 
pas cl·asser le ·phc•que. Cep:::nc3nt. un 
te! ra1sonr.arnent enucinE:;a1; un ac
crrnssement imponc:nt des pc0pulat1ons. 
parw:ul1erement du phoqJe ou Grc>E:n
land. Or. comme le phoque ~e nuurnt -
d'une quani1te cons1de1c,ble de ;Jo•ssons 
dont la \ aleur commarc1a!e ectuelie ou 
future est reconnue. et que ;:.lus1eurs 
especes de plioques sont 1nfestes de 
vers p.;re:s1tes dont 1ls transme;teni les 
lar, es au po1sson. ·<::d_.s.; 11t au1s1 sa 
vaieur. l' 1ndustr1e de le ;J.SC!'e µour1a1t 
alleguer que les popul c::11c.ns db rc1ent 
etre redunes au plus t.as n1' Eau pos
sible. II sera11 cependan; 2 l'e•Ciniage a 
long terme de l'industrre de la chasse 
au phoque de mainten1r ur.e situation 
1ntermed;a:re qui produ1ra1t un 1m
por;an1 rendement econom1que soutenu 
pour un avenir 1ndefin1. 

La pol1t1qua du Canada. en ce qui 
concerne I a gestion du phoque. est 
semb!able a toutes ses pol1t1ques de 
gest1on des au;ras r essources 
mar 1 nes - les ressources sc nt explo1-
taes huma 1 nemant a des n1\ eaux qui 
pe1 met tent un rar.derr.ent soutenu 
continu. a>:e sur des pr1nc1pes ration
nels de corserva11on tout en assu1ant 
!e main;1en des populations e1 p1enant 
enc cns1cie:at1on ies re:a;;c ns en; re 
especes en iant qLie 1 

.... C!11p~1 12urs. 
predateurs et pro1es. 

L'augmer1tat1on inc0n11Gife des 
populations des grands predateurs. 
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comme le phoque et la bale1ne. entrai
nera1t une ba1sse de la sanre moyenne 
et de la vigueur des 1nd1v1dus de la 
population et en fera1t des concurrents 
de l'homrr.e dans ses act1vit~s de peche. 
La pol1t1que canad1enne tente done de 
ma1ntenir un ecosysteme equil1bre et 
d'explo1ter !es d1verses especes en 
1nteract1on de facon a t1rer un rendement 
maximal de ce vaste complexe. tout en 
assurant la preservation de routes !es 
!es especes. 

Les object1fs de la politique des 
peches do1vent ten1r compte des reali
tes soc:ales et econom1ques et ce n'est 
que par l'appl1cat1on de prat1ques de 
conser1,at1c·n rat1onnelle que seront 
atte1nts !es oh1e:t1fs globaux La gest1on 
des peches est con1pl::xe et ii n'ex•ste 
aucune solution simple. aucune formule 
mag1que permettant de calculer le 
nP1eau au~ue 1 doH et~: ma1nren1...e ;:el!e 
ou telle populati-Jn. S1 le concept du 
renJem,;nt llld'\1"1al s::;utenu. par 
exe:-nple. a et4 tres L.t:le pour l'e1atc ·-.s
tl0rl d'une .;c1en~2 dc::s p~ci·es. ii n·y· a 
cepenclant aucune raison pour qu'il 
dev1enna aut•cn',,;:.que-:1ant l'ob1e:.:· :f 
premier de la ge~t1on des peciles 81010 . 
g1steS. ec )rlOn' ISteS. groupes de con 
servat1on er ge~t1orrna.res .;'entenc!ent 
taus sur ce point. II peut ex1ster des 
c1r•:onstance.; OU nous charchons a 
mainte'1 1r !es populations a des n1vedU< 
b1en sup4rieurs ·~u inter1eurs .:iu rende
ment ma:<.mal soutenu. Dans le cas du 
phoque du Greenland. l'obJecr1f est 
de la1s:;ar la population s'<iccroitre 
lenten:ent au cours des prochaines 
annees. tout en 1ntens;f1ant !es ~tudes 
sur la b11)lcg1e de cer animal er sas 
1nt::r.;·.t )rs a\e: !es autres ressc 1r:e.; 
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lnformc:-i:ion publiqus 

Une sage opinion ne peut etre em1se 
que par une personne b1en informee. 
C'est pourquo1 la pol1t1que du iVlin1s
tere vise a assurer 1· acces du grand 
public a route 1'1nformat1on sur la con
servation et !es methodes humaines de 
chasse. Apres avoir etud1e attent1ve
ment ces donnees. !es groupes inte
resses peuvent prendre des pos1t1ons 
sensees . 

En octobre 1976. le 1\1l in1st.:?re a de 
mande a chacun des auteurs des dOC'J· 
ments de recherche de 1' ICNAF sur le 
phoque. en 1 976. la perm1s~;on de 
rendre ;Jubl1cs leurs manuscr1ts pre'.:r:i1-
na1res avant men1a ia publ1cat1Jn des 
rapports sc1ent1f1que.5 0ff1c1als. Taus !es 
aureurs ont accepte. v compr1s ce'.1x 
des un1vers1tes du Danema;< de la 
Norvege et du Canad2. ains1 que ceu < 
qui tra .. a11la1ent au sein du 1Vl1n1s·ere 
A1ns1 Ont ere rendus p1_,bl 1c3 le:: :::0.:·.1-
ments. la rapport cfes cons-::.llers s.:1er 
t1f1ques de ia Comrn1ss1c n ,..), (phoq • 1e~) 
de l'iCN.~.:: et le proces-\1erbal des 
negoc1at1ons de l'!Ci\J;l.F. Oa fair. las 
documents ont ete envo·)es a des 
groupes qui ava1ent ex:;r me le cies .r de 
se !es procurer des qu'ils sera1ent d1s
po111bles Dans la sema1ne qui a su1v1 
la fin des de!1ber.:it1ons de l'ICN.l\F. une 
reunion a ete tenue a Otta•1':a (le 1 6 
decembre 1976). a laquelle ces Qroupd 
eta!ent 1n1,1tes. A cette occasion. !es 
represenrants du i'vl1n1stere ont re•.ele 
leurs plans de gest1on pour la cha::se ce 
1977. En plus de.; r;;opcr·5 ~us-~'cn
t1onnes. le iVl1111stere a dcn•e:1c!e que 
so1ent rendues publ1q11es toutes le:; 
recommdndat.ons que iu1 ava1e:1t fa1t le 
Com . t~ o'erude cieo. p111..qu-::s -::r ce le~.r 
c:·a i: ~~ :~ '11 ~~12 que sa r~p Jrse "HJ-< 
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sc1en11f.ques e1ies1HL-111n·andc;11c•ns 
que possede le gou\ e1 nernem sont 
done m:ses a la d1spos1t1on du grand 
public. 

rv1ent1onnor.o que Jes 1e; •;esen1ants 
de p!us1eurs or!;;ar11snoe: de ;Jro1c>ct1on 
et de cons·~rva11on n·ay·ant pas de 
i:.art1-pris. son pour ou cuntre la chasse 
aux phoques. apres avo1r eifectue leur 
p1opre evaluauon des documents d1s
pon1bles. ont publ1quement fel1c1te le 
gou\ ernement de ses methodes de 
gesuon de la chasse aux phoques. tant 
sur le plan de la conservation que des 
methodes hurna1nes de Chasse. 
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:1 e>··s!e un grand r ;_ ... 1.;Jr7 Gf o:.:- _.r;'"''2.r1s 
sur la b1olog1e et la ges:1on ce~ p' 10cues. 
Les p·.1tl1:a;ions qu, f;gt.re'lt c1 sont 
les ducuments recents tloll<:ri de J'etat 
des ;:iopulat1cr.s de phoques du Groen
land et de pr·oques a ca:::uc.··c.n a1ns1 
q.Je des p1&t1ques d'e;,plc-ita;1cn hu
ma1nes. de rr.6rr1e q~e qu£=i~·J8S ~rcvaux 
sur J'h1stc.1re ::ie la chasse au;: phoques 
Les methodes de ges11on oCiuel!es 
dorvent et re bas-3es sur les donnees 
les plus recentes du dornc;ine. 

En vertu d'une entente a .tee le ;._,i1n:s
tere. le Com1te d'etude des phoques et 
de leur chasse a prepare une b1bl1ogra
ph1e detail lee des phoaues et de la 
chasse aux phoques que J'on peut se 
procurer SU! demande a l'adre:se SUl

vc;nte. Commmee on Seals c--id Sealing. 
8064 Yonge S:reet. Ti,orn'1ill. 
Ontario II est egc;iement p2ss1ble ce se 
procure1 des rer5e1gr en1en:s a la 
D1rect1on de 1·1nforn~c,; 1 on cu l\i1n1stere 
(Service des peches et de la mer. 
580. rue Booth. Ottawa). 

Benjaminsen, T. & P. F. Lett 1976. 
A stochastic model for the management of the 
nortrwestern .~tlant1c harp seal. Pcgophilus 
grcenland1cus. population. ICNAF Res. Doc. 
76/X/130. Ser. No. 4016. 68 p. 

Chafe. L. G., W . A. Mann. and H. M. 
Mosdell, 1 923. c-.&fe's SealinG Book. a h1$
tory of the Nevvfoui'H:lc:nd seal: ~l.erv i1.:-~ the 
earl est C\'0 I iabJe 1eCOIC!- C~Vvn i.: cld 1r :' ...,C ng 
the \C',cge> of 1923. Tre Tr,,da F1.·;~r:, and 
?1..bl1shec> Ltd i 08 I?· 

Colman. J. S.1937. Tre p·es;·; ~;&1e ,';ne 
Nev.-found?and seal f !:>herv Jcurn ;...rirrrial Ecol. 
6.145-159. 
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Phuque a ca;::.uchon -u-1 pinnipi?de 2 poll 
ras cunt le nom latin 
est C;s1opticra 
c:r:s1ara. Auss1 connu 
locai~ment sous le 
nom de ··1oup-mar1n 
ce poche". r~ferant 
au sac rr.e:nbraneux 
s1w~ sur le front du 
male. 

Pncque du Grcer:and -un p ;1-1;:.ede a poll 
r.=s dart le r.0:11 latin 
es1 Fogsphilus 
grcenland1cus. Auss1 
connu loc::lement 
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"loup-1T.arin de 
glace". cu "coeur". 

"Ragged-Jacket" -teune cng~a1~ decri-
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vant le ieurie phoque 
du Greenland lors de 
sa premiere mue alors 
qu'li ch;,rige de 
1·~:a1 de blanchon a 
celu1 oe "bec1er" 
vers I' iige de 1 2 JOU rs 
a 2 sema1nes. 

-le nombre ou le po1os 
mcyen o'anuraux 
que !'on peut pre
lever def ac;:on con
tinue Ccns ur\e 
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~ 'O L!E-entt::-1-:: Que la 
pop;.'c: en so1t 
re: rte .... L.e re!::i1ve

rr :r.1 stable a un 
I veau SltUi2 2 en
\' ;tOn la mc111e du 
r1 oir~re d' arnmaux 
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Regulations for management of the Atlantic 
seal hunt are modified or adjusted each year 
to take into account catch records of the 
previous year, new scientific data and advice, 
and the results of national and scientific 
consultations. 

This insert updates or supplements informa
tion in the brochure "Questions and Answers 
on the Seal Hunt". 
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Out!stion 2 

On March 15, 1979, the Canadian House of 
Cornrnons again unanimously reaffirmed the 
11(1ht of Canadians to hunt seals as a legiti-
111 . .rd pursuit under the strict supervision of 
1111: Government of Canada, free from 
I 1;irassment and interference. 

011estion 3 

N11rnlwr of sealers' permits issued in 1979: 
l'fowfoundland 10,274 
Maritimes 63 
<Juebec 2,817 

TOTAL 13, 154 

Number of sealers participating in the hunt in 
I '.J/9: 

lc1rge vessels 
Small vessels 
Landsmen (estimated) 

TOTAL 

254 
487 

6,602 

7,343 

N11rnbcr of Canadian vessels licensed in 1979: 
Large vessels - Front 7 

-Gulf 2 
Srnall vessels (9-20 metres) 231 

TOTAL 240 

Ouestion 4 

With the White Sea harp seal population 
''''-1;ntly estimated at approximately 800,000 
i1111111;ils aged one year or more, the world 
:oc•pulation of harp seals is clearly well in 
•: .;1;(:S$ of two million. 

1111; northwest Atlantic population continues 
it ·. slow increase in abundance under the 
1·~i ::. tinn management scheme. The best esti-
111<1tt:: of abundance for this population in 1979 
1:, L38 million animals aged one year and 
11v1 :r . 

L..J L....-_. lo-' ....-... ..__ \---" 

Question 5 

The Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization 
(NAFO), which recently replaced the Interna
tional Commission for the Northwest Atlantic 
Fisheries (ICNAF), now provides the forum for 
international scientific review of data on seal 
populations. At its special meeting on seals 
held in November, 1979, the Scientific Council 
of NAFO arrived at a best estimate of pup 
production for 1979 of 352,000 animals, a 
figure which is in close agreement with the 
forecast made in ·1978. 

The latest data indicate that at least 205,000 -
237,000 animals could be taken in 1980 
without reducing the long-term population 
size. 

Question 6 

In line with Canada's stated intention of 
allowing the continued slow increase of the 
harp seal population, the total allowable catch 
will remain the same for 1980 as it was in 
1979. Minor adjustments will be made within 
the regulated domestic allocations to com
pensate for an increase in the unregulated 
catch by Greenland, which now approaches 
10,000. 

Providing a further allowance of 1,800 to the 
native peoples of northern Canada, a total 
harvest of 168,200 will be permitted in the 
northwest Atlantic in 1980. Of this total, 20,000 
from the Front herd are allocated to Norway. 

Allocations made to the various components 
of the sealing industry within the three 
Atlantic coast regions (Newfoundland, 
Quebec, and Maritimes) attempt to provide 
each component with fair access to the 
harvest ; the allocation system establishes 
ceilings on allowable catches by each compo
nent, and has resulted in actual catches which 
in total have been from four to seven per cent 
below the annual quotas established since 
1976. 

- ____. _.j 
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Question 7 

In any population, adults of breeding age 
exert far more influence on the overall 
productivity of the population than do the 
very young or sub-adults which have yet to 
live through years of natural mortality before 
achieving breeding potential. From the point 
of view of conservation of the species it is thus 
preferable to harvest a young of the year 
rather than an older animal. The harp seal 
fishery is one of the few fisheries in which it is 
possible to thus exploit the overabundance of 
offspring typical of many marine species. 

Question 8 

Fur, oil and meat remain the principal pro
ducts of value; these are estimated to have 
represented 62 per cent, 24 per cent and 14 
per cent, respectively, of the income derived 
from Canadian sealing in 1979. The relative 
importance of meat varies among the diffe
rent components of the fishery and ranged 
from an estimate of five per cent among some 
landsmen groups to 22 per cent on large 
vessels. 

Pelts, on the average include 18 kg (40 lbs.) of 
blubber, yielding a total of ubout 2,025,000 
litres (450,000 gal.) of refined oil. The rnw 
blubber represents an estimated V<Jlue in 
excess of $1,000,000 to the fisherman, yield
ing oil with an estimated final market value in 
excess of $4,000,000. 

Question 9 

The value added to the economy by the seal 
hunt in 1979 is estimated at $9.5 million, 
including $5.3 million to the primary or 
harvesting sector, and $4.2 million to the 
secondary sector. 
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In 1979, nine large vessels participated in the 
hunt. employing 254 men as crew, with 
average incomes estimated at $4,754. Be
cause all profits from the sale of meat by 
vessels go to the sealers, 43 per cent of 
sealers' income resulted from the sale of meat 
and oil. Small vessel participation involved 
487 men on 126 boats, and the landsmen 
component is estimated at 6,602. Average 
income from the seal hunt for the men 
involved was close to S1 ,900 for small boat 
operators and $452 for active landsmen. 

Question 13 

The Government of Canada has become 
increasingly involved in organizing and par
ticipating in lectures and courses of instruc
tion addressed to sealers and others par
ticipating in sealing. Prepared in such a way 
as to answer specific needs and interests on a 
regional basis, these involved the participa
tion of experts and spokesmen from societies 
concerned with animal care, the processing 
sector of the industry, regional sealers' as
sociations, provincial fisheries officers as well 
as from regional and headquarters staff of the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 

Topics covered include, among others: safety 
on the ice; proper equipment and its care; 
interpretation of the regulations; humane 
sealing procedure; techniques for the produc
tion of high quality products; proper handling, 
storing and disposal of the products of the 
seal hunt. The aim of this program is to ensure 
that Canada's regulations regarding sealing 
are well understood and observed by all 
participants, and to provide the sealers with 
the knowledge and expertise necessary to 
ensure proper treatment of animals harvested 
and the highest quality and value possible for 
their products. 

Published by: 
Information Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OE6 

February 1980 
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1. Question: Why is there a seal hunt? 

Unders:anding 1•,;hy sealing occurs in Car:ada re
quires an ap;:ireciation of the p:::ople and places in
volved. 

The development of Atlantic Canada has, since 
the 15th century, been based on the harves:ing of 
marine fisheries resources. Early set:le::rs founde::d 
communities in bays and coves scattered around 
the rugged coastline where safe anchorage and 
ready access to these resources were available. 
Most species were only available for harvesting 
seasonally - lobster in spring, salmon in summer, 
cod and other groundfish in late summer and 
autumn. The vast ice floes which made it impossi
ble to fish with nets in northern communities dur
ing the winter and early spring brought another re
source - the seal. The seasonal harvesting of 
these marine species, along with crops eked from 
the rocky landscape, food from abundant 1:.-ildlife, 
and winter logging, evolved a resource-based 
economy and rural culiure which still exists today. 

As the income provided by the harvesting of each 
natural resource - fish, seals and other species -
are crucial to the livelihood of Canadian coastal 
fishermen, the continued existence of the rural 
fishing communities in v,:hich they live depends on 
the 1vise use of all available resources. 

2. Question: What is the Canadian 
G overnmen.t's policy on sealing? 

Canadian Government policy on sealing is consis
tent with its policies on the management of other 
fisheries or wildlife resources. The government re
gards seals as a natural resource to be harvested 
as are many other species. Harvesting of these re
sources is permitted only within the limits of 
sound conservation principles, taking into ac
count the role of these species in the ecosystem 
and in accordance with humane harves1ing tech-. 
niques. The ultimate objec1ive is to gain maximum 
social and economic benefits for those who de
pend directly upon such resources and for the 
country at large. 

In March 1977, the Canadian House of Commons 
unanin10usly passed a resolution reaffirming the 
right of Canadians to hunt seals. 



3. Ques'tion: \'.'ho hunts seals? 

1:-.:ensive, vvell-controlled harvests of a number of 
species of seals are conducted by ~Jorway, South 
Africa, the Soviet Union and the United States of 
America. Less intensive ,hunting of a variety of 
seal species is conducted by native peoples 
throughout the whole Arctic. Fishermen in many 
areas around the world who have had nets de
stroyed or catches consumed by seals occasional
ly hunt these animals. 

Sealing in Canada is not an industry carried on by 
residents of urban centres, but by residents of 
small communities which are scattered over thou
sands of miles of indented coastline along the 
shores of Newfoundland and Labrador, the 
Magdalen Islands, the Quebec north shore and 
occasionally by residents of Prince Edward Island 
New Brunswick and Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. ' 

More than 12,000 fishermen were licensed to har
vest seals in 1978; however, only half of this num
ber actively sealed, as the herds did not come 
close to shore in some areas. 

The major large vessel harvests are from the 
"Front" seal herds on ice floes to the northeast of 
Newfoundland and the "Gulf" herds near the 
Magdalen Islands. Eight large Canadian sealing 
vessels participated in the 1978 hunt. This fleet 
accommodated about 200 sealers selected from 
ten times that .number of applicants. A berth on a 
sealing expedition remains in high demand. There 
were in excess of 500 licensed sealers on small 
vessels and approximately 6,000 landsmen who 
operated from small boats or on foot. 

A survey of Canadian sealers conducted in 1976 
indicated that the majority were between the ages 
of 25 to 44 and had lived an average of 34 years in 
the same community. More than 80 percent of 
these men were married and supported an aver
age of 3.5 dependents. 

4. Question: Is the harp seal an 
endangered species? 

No, definitely not. In fact, the harp seal is con
sidered to be the world's second mos: abundant 
species of seal*, numbering close to t·No million 
animals. By far the largest herds of this species are 
those of the northwest Atlantic population which 
numbers 1.3 - 1.4 rn;llion animals appearing <:;ach 
winter off Canada's east coast . The two other 
harp seal herds occur in the \.Vhite Sea and to the 
north and west of Norway. 

5. Question: How do you know the size of 
the harp seal population? 

Since the 1950's, extensive annual biological 
sampling of the northwest .!1.tlantic harp seal 
population has provided deiailed information on 
the growth of animals, the birth of young, and 
natural mortality. Records of the numbers of ani
mals harvested, and extent of hunting effort have 
been maintained. Incorporating this information, 
scientists have used a variety of methods to as
sess the size of the harp seal population, such as 
cohort, survival index, catch and effort, 
tag/recapture analyses, and even more complex 
mathematical modelling. Recently, an aerial ultra
violet photography technique has produced an 
estimate of the number of pups born in the Front 
area within three percent of that produced by a 
catch and effort analysis. 

Each year, international seal scientists meet in the 
Standing Committee on Research and S~atistics 

of the International Commission for the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries to consider the most recent 
scientific data on seal populations. In November 
1978, these scientific advisers agreed that be
tween 345,000 and 358,000 seal pups vvould be 
born in 1979 (Gulf and Front areas combined) and 
that between 214,000 and 240,000 animals could 
be removed and still main~ain the present popula
tion size over the long term. 

• Second only to the unharvested Antarctic 
crabeater seal. 
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6. Question: How many seals may be 
harvested in 1979? 

Although scientists have calculated that a larger 
catch could be taken while maintaining the popu
lation at its present level, a total regulated harvest 
of 170,000 harp seals will be permitted in the entire 
northwest Atlantic in 1979, not including an ex
pected take of up to 10,000 by native peoples of 
northern Canada and Greenland. These catch re
strictions are designed to permit the harp seal 
population to increase slowly in size. This policy 
and annual quotas are established by Canada and 
the European Economic Community representing 
Denmark (Greenland) which harvests this re
source in its summer range. The slow increase in 
the harp seal population must be in conjunction 
with the growth in populations of previously over
fished competitor and prey species which are 
caught and eaten by man and seals. 

As in previous years, the actual catch will prob
ably be slightly smaller than the total quota as 
harsh ice and weather conditions often interfere 
with efficient sealing. 

7. Question: Why are only seal pups 
killed? 

Most of the seals taken are not whitecoated pups, 
but slightly older animals which have been 
weaned, or animals which are one year of age or 
older . The large vessel hunts in offshore areas 
take primarily whitecoat seals since these are con
centrated, hence more easily harvested, and have 
a high value for their fur, fat, and meat. 

For reasons of conservation, it is preferable to 
take a young, non-breeding animal than an older 
one. Hence, Canada's Seal Protection Regula
tions forbid the killing of adult female harp seals in 
the whelping* areas and stipulate that only five 
percent of the catch by the large vessels can be 
animals older than one year of age. 

• Whelping is the act of giving birth in a seal 

i 
.\ 

8. Question: For what are seals used? 

The pelts of sea!s receive pri;r.ary processing in 
Canada and are then expor:ed to Europe \·:here 
they are made into a variety of durable and attrac
tive clothing, such as coats, jackets. boots, shoes, 
handbags and belts . Scraps are used in produc ing 
handicraft it~ms and curios . 

The most valuable sealskin coats currently mar
keted are made from fur seal pelts harvested in the 
United States, the Soviet Union and South Africa. 

Seals taken off eastern Canada are not hunted 
exclusively for their furs. Edible portions such as 
carcass meat, flippers and fat are important pro
ducts of Canadian sealing. Meat for human food is 
taken from about half of the seals harvested . In 
1977, over half the large vessel sealers' income 
was derived from the sale of "dible products. 

9. Question: What is the economic value 
of the seal hunt? 

A survey conducted by the Canadian Government 
indicated that the sealing industry contributed 
$5.5 million to the Atlantic regional economy in 
1976. Current estimates place the value added to 
the economy in 1978 at $6 .5 million including the 
harvesting sector which contributed $3 .4 million 
of this value, and the processing of seal products 
which generated $3.1 million. 

It has been noted that the sealing industry con
tributes only a small percentage of the total in
come to the provinces in which it is conducted . 
The small economic significance of one industrial 
component to a country can mask its importance 
in regional areas. For example, the total fishing in
dustry in Atlantic Canada provides about 0.5 per
cent of the Canadian gross national product 
(GNP), yet this industry generates employment 
and incomes to over 53,000 f;shermen and fish 
processing plant workers and is the mainstay of 
hundreds of coastal communities . As a compo
nent of the fishing industry, the sealing industry 
provides seasonal employment to as many as 
6,000 of these people, and for some, generates as 
much as one third of their ann:..Jal income. 

~-·-· -~---';"~.~--,~~~~- ~--:---·~--:r------. --·.-~ ·----------·-: ----- .... --- -----.:1-·-·· •· ....... 
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In i978, ~01al r::~.eipts for :a,.ge s~ 3ling vessels 

\•.ere apprcximately $ 1 .3 million. whiie the small 
vessel operations earned $735,000 and total lands
men receipts were $ i .4 million. Eight large vessels 
participated in the hunt, employing 207 people as 
crew. The small vessel hunt saw 134 vessels em
ploy 515 people while over 5,000 people partici
pated in the landsmen hunt. Returns to labour for 
those participating in five weeks work on large 
vessels was $3, 100 with the sale of seal oil and 
meat representing 37 percent of their income, and 
the sale of seal skins representing 63 percent. 
Average incomes to small vessel sealers cind 
landsmen were $1400 and $280, respectively. In 
1978 the prices paid to sealers for good quality 
pelts increased from those of the previous year. 

10. Question: Why is there no alternate 
employment for the sealers? 

Many Atlantic coastal communities have small 
populations and a single industry, fishing, pro
vides the economic base: The total dependence of 
these communities on the seasonally-available re
sources of the sea is reflected in the employment 
structure of these fishing areas. The major sealing 
areas along the northern coasts of Newfoundland 
had an unemployment rate of 18 percent in the 
first half of 1976. Local unemployment rates in 
certain sealing viliages soared to 90 percent in 
March and April of that year. These rates of 
unemployment are typical of areas where there 
exists a limited opportunity for employment in oc
cupations 0th.er than fishing. 

It has been suggested by some, unfamiliar with 
the sealing industry, that alternate employment 
for sealers might be found in a centralized factory.' 
Full-time employment for a few hundred people in 
a factory cannot, however, replace seasonal occu
pation for several thousands of people in rural 
areas. Others have suggested that fishermen 
should be paid not to harvest seals, however, this 
form of social degradation is equally unaccep
table. Fishermen are proud, independent men 
who work under rigorous conditions to support 
themselves and their families. 

11. Question: V-.'hat d0es t:ie r.~ena:;ement 
of the seal resource cost? 

The Canadian Government has no employE::es .-.. ho 
work exclusively on the harp seal resource since 
activity related to seals is highly seasonal. 

It is estimated that the total cost of the manage
ment of harp and hoodsd ssals in 1976· 77 \-.·as 
about $706,000 which compares v.ith the \'alue 
added contribution of the sealing industry to 
Atlantic Canada during this period of $5.5 million. 
It should be noted that, even in the absence of a 
seal hunt, there would remain the need for a signi
ficant research program on seals. 

Included within this expenditure was approxi
mately $227,000 in supporting research, including 
population assessments of seals and a study on 
the economics of the sealing industry. The en
forcement activities of fishery officers cost ap
proximately $264,000 in 1976-77 of 1Nhich 55 per
cent was expended for the contracting of 
surveillance aircraft. Approximately $31 ,000 v\·as 
spent for the coordination of all aspects of 
management of the seal resource. About $24,000 
was spent on publications and correspondence to 
correct misinformation and erroneous statements 
about the management of Canadian seals. 

In addition, the independent Committee on Seals 
and Sealing, which provides advice and recom
mendations to improve the management of the 
seal resource received $100,000 to support its re
search and operation. 

12. Question: 
humane? 

Is the clubbing of seals 

There is no doubt that the killing of any animal is 
visually unpleasant, particularly to most of us vvho 
have never seen the animals from which we get 
food and clothing, slaughtered. However, there is 
unequivocal evidence from thousands of autop
sies conducted by \ eterinary patholo ·~ists that a 
humane death is produced by the method of club
bing and bleeding out; it is more humane in fact 
than that occurring in most animal slaughter oper
ations. "Humane" killing is the rapid killing of an 
animal with an absolute minimum of physical pain 
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or p:;ychol;:.g;.::al d:stress. Tnis is the defin;;ion 
grme:ally accepted by the humane move:ment. 
Many other more mechanical and more sophisti
cated methods have been examined by scientists, 
who continue to recommend that the current 
method is the most humane and adaptable to the 
hunt. This method is employed in the seal 
harvests conducted by Canada, the U.S.A .. the 
U.S.S.R. and other countries. 

Observers from the humane movement and veteri
nary pathologists have annually visited the Cana
dian sealing operations to observe killing techni
ques and to perform autopsies on seals. Their 
reports are publicly available and indicate that the 
harvest is indeed conducted in a humane manner. 

13. Question: How is the harvest 
regulated? 

The harp and hooded seal harvest in Canadian 
v.·aters is controlled by comprehensive Seal Pro
tection Regu:ations mcide under the Fisheries Act 
of Canada. These regulations include sections on 
quotas, humane killing, issuance of licences to 
tah.e seals or visit the sealing operations, the clos
ed hunting seasons and reserved areas. 

Each of Canada's large sealing vessels, which col
iectively take about half of all seals harvested, car
ries a minimum of one fishery officer on board. 
Fishery officers also maintain close surveillance of 
the coastal seal fisheries to ensure that quotas and 
other regulations are enforced. 

All sealers must obtain licences. An apprentice li
cence is provided to novice sealers who work 
under the direction of more experienced men. 
Canadian fishery officers are empowered to sus
pend the licence of any sealer and remove him 
from the ice, if the officer has reason to believe 
that he has violated the regulations. 

Licensed sPalers are given lectures, in::;tructions 
and brochures to explain the sealing regulations, 
particu:arly with regard to the proper methods of 
humane killing. 

14. Question: Who are the mt:rr.:.ers of the 
Committee on Seals and Sea!ing and 
what is its mandate? 

In 1971, the Government of Canada appointed an 
independent Committee on Seals and Sealing 
!COSS) which includes scientists. veterir,arians 
and executive members of Car.adian and interna
tional humane societies. This Corn:·nittee has a 
mandate to examine the economic, sociological, 
ecological and humanitarian aspects of the seal 
hunt and to recommend any actions. including 
changes in regulations, \'vhich may be considt::red 
necessary. 

Members of the Committee are: Professor Keith 
Ronald, Dean of the College of Biological 
Science, University of Guelph, who is C!iair;nan; 
Mr. Tom Hughes, Executive Vice-President, On
tario Humane Society, Toronto; Mr. Trevor Scott, 
Executive Director, International Society for the 
Protection of Animals, London, England; Dr. H.C. 
Rowsell, Executive Director, Canadian Council on 
Animal Care and Professor in the Department of 
Pathology, University of Ottawa; Mr. Kjell 
Henriksen, a fishing industry executive and former 
Canadian ICNAF Commissioner, and Professor 
H.D. Fisher, Department of Zoology, University of 
British Columbia. The address is: 

Committee on Seals and Sealing 
8064 Yonge Street 
Thornhill, Ontario 
L4J 1W3 

Additional information on the seal hunt may be 
obtained from: 

Information Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A OE6 
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On apporte, chaque annee, des modifica
tions OU des ajustements aux reglements 
rnlatifs a la gestion de la chasse aux phoques 
de l'Atlantique, en tenant compte des 
donnees nouvelles accumutees durant 
l'annee, des recommandations scientifiques 
et des resultats des consultations aux niveaux 
national et international. 

Cet encart met a jour les renseignements 
fournis dans la brochure intitulee: "La Chasse 
aux phoques: Questions et reponses". 
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Question 2 

Lt! 1~i mars 1979, la Chambre des communes 
re;1ffirmait a l'unanimite le droit des Cana
d1nns iJ chasser le phoque, sans entrave ou 
tr<1Cil:.scrie, sous le contr61e rigoureux du 
grn1vernement canadien. 

Question 3 

Nornbre de permis de chasse delivres en 
1979: 

Tnrrc-Neuve: 
Marilimes: 
Ouohec 

TOTAL: 

Nornbrc de participants 
phoqtws en 1979: 

Grands bateaux: 
P1]l 1ts bateaux: 
Clrnsseurs c6tiers: 

(estimation) 

TOTAL: 

10,274 
63 

2,817 

13, 154 

a la chasse aux 

254 
487 

6,602 

7,343 

l'Jomlnn de bateaux canadiens qui font l'objet 
cJ'un pcrmis en 1979: 

Grands bate aux - Front 7 
Golfe 2 

Petits bateaux (de 9 a 20 metres) 231 

TOTAL: 240 

Gucstion4 

On il cstimc recemmcnt que la population de 
phoquns du Grocnland de la mer Blanche 
comptait pres de 800,000 individus d'un an et 
plus, cc qui donne une population mondiale 
de plus de 2 millions. 

La population de l'Allanlique nord-ouest con
t11n1c ~ aurimenter lentement clans le cadre du 
pr1·1r.c11l plan de ncstion. On a estime qu'elle 
comp1;1it, en 1979, 1,38 million d'individus 
d'un;in el plus. 

___. L..---i .__ ..._ ...__. 

Question 5 

L'Organisalion des peches de I' Atlantique 
nord-ouest (OPANO), qui vient de remplacnr 
la Commission internationale des pcches de 
l'Atlantique nord-ouest (CIPANO) est main
tenant l'organisme international responsable 
de l'examen des donnees scientifiques sur les 
populations de phoques. Lors d'une reunion 
speciale tenue en novembre 1979, le Conseil 
scientifique de l'OPANO situait a 352,000 le 
meilleur estime des naissances en 1979, 
chiffre qui est tres proche des previsions faites 
en 1978. 

Les donnees les plus recentes indiquent qu'au 
mains 205,000 a 237,000 animaux pourraient 
etre captures en 1980 sans que cela entraine 
une diminution de la population a long terme. 

Question 6 

Conformement a !'intention declaree du 
gouvernement canadien, de permettre une 
lente augmentation de la population des 
phoques du Groenland, le total des prises 
admissibles autorisees pour 1980 sera iden
tique a celui de 1979. De legers rajustements 
seront faits a l'interieur des sous-allocations 
de captures canadiennes reglementees, afin 
de tenir compte de la hausse des prises non 
reglementees par les ressortissants du Groen
land, prises qui se chiffrent maintenant a pres 
de 10,000. 

Puisqu'on prevoit que les autochtones du 
Nord du Canada captureront 1,800 animaux, le 
total des prises reglementaires autonsees 
dans I' Atlantique nord-ouest, en 1980,sera de 
168,200 individus dont 20,000 du troupeau 
du Front sont attribuees a la Norvege. 

En affectant des contingents aux divers 
elements de l'industrie de la chasse aux 
phoques dans les tro1s regions de la cote de 
I' Atlantique (Terre-Neuve, le Quebec et lc~s 
Maritimes), on s'efforce de clonner a chac1111 
d'entre eux un acces equitable a I' exploitation . 

-··~··· ... · ~- ····-·-·----·,·-------- .. ----- .... -.__..--...--------~-
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Conformement ii ce systeme, dns plafo111 I. 
sont fixes pour le noml>re de pris1~s ;111x1pJ1•I 
les adroit chaque element, et ii f!ll a [l.)!;1ill• 
que les prises reelles ont etc au towl d1? •1 ,I I 
pour cent inferieures aux contingents a1111111. 
etablis depuis 1976. 

Question 7 

La fCcondite globale de toute popula1i1:11 
d'animaux depend beaucoup plus de l.1 
proportion d'aduitCS en age de proCrf!P.r (\II<! 

du nornbre d'animaux tres ieunes ou 111•11 

adultes qui seront exposes pendant q11nl'111•". 
annees encore, aux facteurs de rnort;ili1.-. 
naturelle. avant cle pouvoir procreer. 011 1101111 
de vue de la preservation de l'especo, ii •··.1 
preferable de capturer un jeune de l'i1r1111"· 
plut6t qu'un animal plus age. La ChilSSf! du 
phoque du Groenland est done l'une de:, r;i11 . 
activites ou ii est possible de tirer pi! rl1 tin I., 
procreation surabondante, caracteristiqt1P. d ;. 
plusieurs especes marines. 

Question 8 

La fourrure, l'huile et la viande rcstent 11 ... 
principaux produits de valeur; selon 11· •. 
estimations, ils representaient au Canau;1 f,' 
pour cent. 24 pour cent et 14 pour c•1111 
respectivement, cles' revenus derivt)s dr> 1:1 
chasse aux phoques en 1979. L'importan1:1• 
relative de la viande varie enlre cinq pot1r c:1?111 
environ pour cert<iins groupes de clwssc1w. 
c6tiers et 22 pour cent pour Jes grand·. 
bateaux, selon le secteur de la chasse. 

Les peaux fournissent clrncune en rnoye1111• 
18 kilogrnmmes (40 ilvres) de waisse, el 1'(111 
en tire au total pres de 2,025,000 litri··. 
(450,000 gallons) d'huile raffince. Les reve1111·. 
que les chasseurs peri;:oivenl de la nrai·;•' 
brute sont estimr~s ii plus de $1,000,000 "' I' 
valeur marchande de l'huile s'eleve ii plus c!,. 
$4,000,000. 

.___. 
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Ouestion 9 

Lil contribution de la chasse aux phoques a 
l't:co110mie est estimee a 9,5 millions de 
dollars pour 1979, dont 5,3 millions pour la 
11r1:;1; et 4,2 millions pour le traitement des 
produits. 

En 1979, neuf grands baleaux ont participe a 
l;J clwsse avec 254 hommes d'equipage dont 
il!S r1;;ve11US moyens etaient estimes a $4,754. 
1 . .1 viilncle et l'hu ile representent 43 pour cent 
tl1:s revenus des chasseurs sur les grands 
l1;1tea11x, en raison du foit que tous les 
p1ocl11its de la ventc de viande faile par ces 
1: ilasscurs leur reviennent personnellement. Y 
Ill II eualement pris part, 126 petits buteaux 
1.•>111ritw1t 487 hommes d'equipage, et des 
1:h;1sseurs c6tiers dont le nombre est estime a 
1i.fiU2. Les revenus m0yens se situaient a pres 
clo : $1,900 pour le~ exploitants de petits 
l1 ill£:i1UX et a $452 pour les Chasseurs COtiers 
;u;tils. 

Question 13 

Le Gouvernement du Canada participe davan-
1<1ae a !'organisation de conferences et de 
CIJllfS ecJucatifs destines aux chasseurs cie 
pl1uques et autres memlJres du secteur. Ces 
1.0111s el conferences sont prepares cle fat;on a 
r1 :pondre a certains besoins el interets 
r1:~JionL111x, avec !'aide de specialistes et de 
pc11 lt:·pa role des societes de protection des 
.1111rnaux, du secteur du traitement cles pro
.J111b, d.:is associations regionales de chas
:,eur:; de phoques, des responsables provin-
1. 1d11X des peches, ainsi que du personnel des 
l\1111.!ilUX rf:uionaUX et de !'administration 
, 1.:1111o1le du ministre des Pcches et des 
Uco:dllS. 

Les sujets etudies comprennent, entre autres: 
la securite sur la glace; l'equipement ap
proprie et son entretien; !'interpretation des 
reglements; les methodes humaines de 
chasse; les techniques qui assurent des 
produits de haute qualite; les methodes 
appropriees de manutention, d'entreposage 
et de distribution des produits de la chasse 
aux phoques. Ce programme vise a assurer 
que tous les participants comprennent bien et 
respectent la reglementation canadienne dans 
ce domaine et a faire acquerir aux membres 
du secteur les connaissances et le savoir-faire 
qui leur permettront d'utiliser de maniere 
appropriee les animaux captures de fat;on a 
en tirer des produits de la plus haute qua lite et 
de la plus grande valeur possible. 

Publie par la 

Direction de !'information 
Pee hes et Oceans 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OE6 

Fevrier 1980 
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1. Question: Pourquoi la chasse aux 
phoques? 

Pour comprendre la raison d'une chasse at.: :-. pho
ques au Canada, ii taut savoir qui la prc.<ique et a 
quel endroit . 

Depuis le XVe siecle, le developpement de la c61e 
canadienne de l'Atlan1ique repose sur l'e>-p:oi:a
tion des ressources halieutiques marines. Les pre
miers colons fonderent des communautes dans 
des baies et des anses qui, semees le long du lit
toral accidente, permet~aient un mouillage secJri
taire et un acces facile aux ressources . La plupart 
des especes se pretaient seulement a une exploita
tion saisonniere : le homard au printemps, le 
saumon a l'ete, la morue et les au:res poissons de 
fond a la fin de l'ete et a l'automne. Les vastes 
banquises qui empechaient les communautes du 
nord de pecher aux filets en hiver et au debut du 
printemps, fournissaient toutefois une autre res
source, le phoque. La capture saisonniere de ces 
especes marines, ajoutee aux recoltes arrachees 
au terrain rocailleux, a la nourriture fournie par les 
nombreu~ animaux sauvages et a !'exploitation 
forestiere, a donne une economie basee sur les 
ressources et une culture rurale qui existe tou
jours. 

Comme les revenus tires de !'exploitation de cha
que ressource naturelle - poissons, phoques et 
autres especes - sont essentiels a la subsis:ance 
des pecheurs des cotes canadiennes, la preserva
tion des villages de peche dans lesquels ils viven1 
depend de !'utilisation avisee de toutes les res
sources disponibles. 

2. Question: Quelle est la politique du 
Gouvernement canadien sur la chasse 
aux phoques? 

La politique du Gouvernement canadien sur la 
chasse aux phoques correspond a sa politique en 
matiere de gestion des autres ressources halieuti
ques et fauniques. Le Gouvernement conside;e le 
phoque comme une ressource naturelle a exploiter 
au meme titre que de nombreuses autres especes. 

····~·------~--.-- ..... ·-- ..... --·-·------- ~--·-··--·-· -.·-· -
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L':0 ,;:-.i01::,ii:m d::;1: r'=!s;:;ecte• de solides principes 
df' consarvaiion. tenir C'.)mpte du role des es;ieces 
dans l'ecosysteme et rE:poser sur des techniques 
hurnainas de recolte. Ce qui importe fir.alement, 
c'est d'assurer a ceux qui dependE:nt directement 
de ces ressources pour vivre, comme a tous /es 
habitants du pays, un maximum d'avantages 
socio-economiques. 

En mars 1977, la Chambre des communes a passe 
a /'unanimite une resolution reiterant le droit des 
Canadiens de chasser le phoque. 

3. Question: Oui pratique la chasse aux 
phoques et aux otaries*? 

La Norvege, I' Afrique du Sud, I' Union sovietique 
et les Etats-Unis d' Amerique exploitent d'une 
fa<;:on intensive et bien dirigee un certain nombre 
d'especes de phoques et d'otaries. Une chasse 
moins intensive de diverses especes de phoques 
se fait par Jes autochtones de tout /' Arctique. En 
plusieurs endroits du monde, les pecheurs chas
sent ces animaux lorsqu'ils detruisent leurs filets 
ou mangent leurs prises. 

Au Canada, la chasse aux phoques est pratiquee . 
non pas par les residants des centres urbains mais 
par ceux des petites collectivites eparpillees sur 
des milliers de milles d'un littoral echancre, le long 
des cotes de Terre-Neuve et du Labrador, des iles 
de la Madeleine, de la Cote nord du Ouebec et, 
parfois, par Jes habitants de l'lle-du-Prince
Edouard, du Nouveau-Brunswick, et du Cap
Breton en Nouvelle-Ecosse. 

En 1978, plus de 12 000 pecheurs avaient un per
mis de chasse aux phoques; toutefois, la moitie 
seulement a pu s'en prevaloir car, en certains en
droits, les troupeaux ne se sont pas approches des 
cotes. 

• Les phoques et les otaries sont des carnivores 
marins qui appartiennent au groupe des "pinni
pedes". En anglais, on designe les especes appar
ter.ant a ces deux families sous le terme "seal". 

·------- --·--!-~---.-·· ... -·--~- ... -..... ----~-- ·--· 

L~s gros ~c~:a..Jx t;rent :.;> .... ~s ~- rc- ;:1c'0.: ;1,·s~::. par· 
mi ies troupeaux du "Front", qui o:cuµ<:nt :es 
banquises au nord-est de Terre·:l!auve. et parmi 
les populations du "Golfe", pres des iies de la 
Madeleine. Huit grands bateaux phoqui.::rs c:::r.a
diens ont participe a la chasse aux phoques de 
1978. Cette f/ottille comptait quelque 200 chas
seurs choisis parmi 2 000 candidats qui auraient 
voulu y participer. On denombrait egalement plus 
de 500 d~tenteurs de permis oeuvrant a b;;,rd de 
petits bateaux, et quelque 6 000 chasseurs cotiers 
qui se sont rendus aux glaces a pied ou dans de 
petites E:mbarcations. 

D' a pres une etudE: realisee en 1976, la majorite des 
chasseurs sont ages de 25 a 44 ans et ont vecu en 
moyenne 34 ans dans la meme communaute. Plus 
de 80 pour cent de ces hommes sont rnaries et ont 
en moyenne 3,5 dependants. 

4. Question: Le phoque du Groenl.:;nd est-ii 
menace d'extinction? 

Absolument pas. De fait, le phoque du Groer.land 
constituerait la deuxieme espece de phoque en 
importance•, comptant pres de deux millions 
d'animaux. Les plus grands troupeaux de cette 
espece sont ceux de la region du nord-ouest de 
/'At/antique qui totalisent de 1,3 a 1,4 million 
d'individus passant /'hiver sur la cote est du 
Canada. Les deux autres troupeaux de phoques 
du Groen/and se retrouvent dans la mer Blanche 
ainsi qu' au no rd et a /' ouest de la Norvege. 

5. Question: Comment denombrez-vous 
la population de phoques du Groen/and? 

Depuis 1950, l'echantillonnage biologique exhaus
tif dont fait annue/lement /'objet la population des 
phoques du Groenland de la region de I' A:lantique 
nord-ouest a fourni des donnees detaillees sur la 
croissance de ces animaux, la naissance des petits 
et la mortalite nature/le. On cumule des donnees 
sur les prises et /'effort de chasse. En tenant 
com pte de ces renseignements, les scientifiques 
ont u~ilise diverses methodes pour evaluer l'impor-

• L'espece la plus abondante est le phoque crabier 
de/' Antarc:ique, qui reste inexploite. 
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t::.nce de la population de p!loqueo. du Groeniand: 
ewdt: des gen~ra:rons. analyse des cohortes, de 
l'indice de survi~. du reipport prises-effort, 
analyses des resultats du rnarquage-recapture et 
modeles mathfmatiques encore plus complexes. 
Ces derniers temps, le nombre de nouveau-nes 
estime dans la region du Front par la photographie 
aerienne a l'ultra-\'ioiet correspond, a 3 pour cent 
pres, a celui que produit !'analyse du rapport des 
prises en regard de l'effort de chasse. 

Chaque annee, des specialistes des phoques de 
plusieurs nations se reunissent dans le cadre du 
Comite permanent de la recherche et de la statisti
que {Organisation des peches de I' A tlantique 
Nord-ouest), afin d'etudier les dernieres donnees 
sur les populations de phoque. En novembre 1978, 
ces experts-conseils ont determine qu'entre 
345 000 et 358 000 petits naitraient en 1979 {dans 
!es regions du Front et du Golfe) et que, si I' on 
prenait entre 214 000 et 240 000 animaux, la popu
lation maintiendrait a long terme son niveau ac
tuel. 

6. Question: Combien peut-on prendre de 
phoques en 19797 

Bien que les scientifiques aient determine qu'il 
serait possible de prendre un plus grand nombre 
d'animaux tout en maintenant la population a son 
niveau actuel, le total permis de prises reglemen
tees sera, en 1979, de 170 000 phoques du Groen
land dant tout l'Atlantique nord-ouest, exception 
faite d'un maximum prevu de 10 000 prises par les 
autochtones du Canada septentrional et du 
Groenland. Ces restrictions visent a laisser aug
menter lentement la population de phoques du 
Groenland. Les auteurs de cette politique et des 
contingents annuels sont le Canada et le Marche 
commun representant le Danemark !Groenland), 
qui exploite la ressource dans son aire estivale. 
L'augmentation des phoques du Groenland est 
liee a un accroissement des especes jadis surex
ploitees dont i!s sont les predateurs, especes d'ail
leurs utilisees autant par les P.hoques que par 
l'homme. 

Comme par les annees passees, la prise reelle sera 
probablement un peu moindre que le contingent 
total, car le mauvais temps et les glaces nuisent 
souvent a la chasse. 

l 

) 

' I 

7. Oues~ion: Pourquoi tuer ~-eulerne:nt les 
petits? 

En fait, la plupart des prises ne son: pas des bian
chons mais des phoques un peu plus ~ges, qui 
sont sevres, et des animaux d'un an ou plus. Les 
gros bateaux qui chassent au large prennent sur· 
tout des b!anchons puisque, ces derniers se con
centrant a ces endroits, ils sont plus f3ci!es a cap
turer; leur fourrure, leur graisse et leur viande ont 
beaucoup de valeur. 

Du point de vue de la preservation de l'e~pece, ii 
est preferable de prendre de jeunes animaux im
matures plutot que ceux plus ages. Ainsi, le Re
glement de protection des phoques intt;rdit la 
prise de femelles adultes du phoque du Groenland 
dans les aires de mise bas et stipule que seuls 5 
pour cent des phoques captures par les gros ba
teaux peuvent avoir plus d'un an. 

8. Question: Quels produits tire-t-on des 
phoques? 

Les peaux de phoque rec;:oivent un traiternent pre
liminaire au Canada et sont er.suite acheminees 
vers !'Europe ou on les transforme en une variete 
d'objets de consommation durables et attrayants 
comme des manteaux, des bottes, des sacs a 
main et des ceintures. Les retailles servent a faire 
des articles d'artisanat et de petits objets d'art. 

Les manteaux de fourrure de rnammiferes marins 
les plus chers sur le marche proviennent de peaux 
d'otaries a fourrure des Etats-Unis, de !'Union 
sovietique et de l'Afrique du Sud. 

Le phoque de !'est du Canada ne sert pas exclu
sivement a la production de fourrures. On le 
chasse aussi pour l'alimentation car sa chair, ses 
nageoires et sa graisse sont comestibles. La chair 
d'environ la moitie des phoques abattus sert a l'ali
mentation humaine. En 1977, plus de la moitie des 
revenus des chasseurs oeuvrant a· bord de gros 
bateau:x a decoule de ia \ ente de produits destines 
a des fins alimentaires. 

--- --- ----. - ---•"" ----- _.,.,_ - --.----- --- .... ---·-·--· -"---·-.--...... ______ ,,.,.._. 
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9. Oues:ion: Oue!le est la v<>leur 
economique de la ch<1sse aux phoques7 

Une etude du Gouvernement canadien a revele 
que la chasse aux phoques avait contribue pour 
$5,5 millions a l'f:conomie de la region atlantique 
en 1976. Selan les estimations actuelles. la valeur 
ajoutee a l'economie en 1978 correspondrait a 
$6,5 millions, ce qui inclut le secteur de la prise, 
qui represente $3,4 millions et le traitement des 
produits, qui procure $3, 1 millions. 

On a souligne que la chasse aux phoques engen
dre seulement un faib!e pourcentage du revenu 
total des provinces ou elle a lieu. Or, la faible im
portance economique d'une industrie sur le plan 
national peut en cacher !'importance au niveau 
regional. Les peches de I' A tlantique, par ex em pie, 
representent environ 0,5 pour cent du produit na
tional brut, mais cette ind'.Jstrie fournit des em
plois et des revenus a plus de 53 000 pecheurs et 
ouvriers d'usines de traitement et assure !'exis
tence de centaines de petites agglomerations c6-
tieres. En tant qu' element de l'industrie halieuti
que, la chasse aux phoques fournit des emplois 
saisonniers a quelque 6 000 personnes dont cer
tcines en tirent le tiers de leurs revenus annuels. 

En 1978, les recettes des grands phoquiers ont 
totalise environ $1,3 million, tandis que les petits 
bateaux ant gagne $735 000 et les chasseurs 
c6tiers, $1,4 million. Huit grands bateaux ont par
ticipe a la chasse avec 207 membres d'equipage. 
Les 134 petits bateaux ont employe 515 personnes 
et I' on a denombre plus de 5 000 chasseurs c6-
tiers . Les benefices de ceux qui ant accompli cinq 
semaines de travail sur les gros bateaux ont ete de 
$3 100 en moyenne. La vente de l'huile et de la 
viande represente 37 pour cent de leurs revenus et 
celle des peaux, 63 pour cent . Les revenus 
moyens des chasseurs a bard des petits bateaux 
et ceux des chasseurs c6tiers se sont eleves a 
$1 400 et a $280 respectivement. En 1978, les prix 
payes aux chasseu~ pour des peaux de bonne 
quali:e ont augrnente par rapport a ceux de l' an
nee precedente. 

10. Question: Pourquoi n'y a-t·il pas 
d'autres possibilites d'ernploi pour 
I es c hasseu rs 7 

De nornbreuses agglomerations c6tieres de 
I' Atlantique ont une faible population et reposent, 
au niveau economique, sur une industrie uriique: 
la peche. La dependance totale de ces collectivites 
a regard des r~ssources saisonnie~es de la mer se 
reflete dans la structure d'emploi des regions ha
lieutiques. Les principales zones de chasse aux 
phoques le long des cotes septentrionales de 
Terre-Neuve accusaient un taux de ch6mage de 
1 B pour cent au cours du premier s::mestre de 
1976. Le taux de ch6mage local dans certains vil
lages de chasse a atteint 90 pour cent en mars et 
en avril de cette annee-la. Cette situation carac
terise les regions OU les possibilites d'emploi ail
leurs que dans l'industrie de la peche sont 
limitees. 

Certaines personnes qui conr.aissent mal l'indus
trie de la chasse aux phoques ont suggere decreer 
des emplois de rechange dans une usine centra
lisee. Or, on ne peut remplacer l'embauche sai
sonniere de plusieurs milliers d'r.abitants ruraux 
par l'emploi a 1emps plein, dans une usine, de 
quelques centaines d'entre eux. D'autres ont pro
pose de payer les pecheurs pour qu'ils ne chassent 
pas le phoque, ce qui constitue une forme de 
degradation sociale egalement inacceptable. Les 
pecheurs sont des gens fiers et independants qui 
bravent des conditions rigoureuses pour subvenir 
aux besoins de leur famille . 

11 . Question: Combien coute la gestion de 
cette ressource7 

II n'y a pas de fonctionnaire du Gouvernement du 
Canada qui ne travaille qu'a la gestion de la chasse 
aux phoques du Groenland puisqu'il s'agit la d'une 
activite purement saisonniere. 

En 1976-1977, le cout total estimatif de la gestion 
des phoques du Groenland et des phoques a ca
puchon a atteint environ ~706 000, alors que l'in
dustrie a apporte en valeur ajoutee $5,5 mil:ions 
a la region canadienne de I' Atlantique durant cette 
meme periode. Precisons que, meme sans chasse, 
ii faudrait poursuivre une recherche approfondie 
sur les phoques. 
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Les .:::.:.p;:.ns:>s :o,1L~·:..:·!·1en: que1que S227 000 
consacres a :a rt:cherche connexe, dont des 
denombrements de la popu!a:ion et une f.tude de 
l'economie de l'industrie. L'application des 
reglements par les agents des peches a coute a 
peu pres S264 000 en 1976-77, dont 55 pour cent 
ont servi a noliser !es aeronefs de surveillance. 
Une somme d'environ $31 000 a ete consacree a la 
coordination de tous les aspects gestionnels de la 
ressource. Les publications et les pieces de corr es· 
pondance qui ont servi a refuter les erreurs ou les 
inexactitudes prononcees a l'endroit de la gestion 
des phoques du Canada ont exige environ 
$!:4 000. 

Par ailleurs, le Comite d'etude des phoques et de 
leur chasse, groupe independant qui fournit con
seils et recommandations destines a ameliorer la 
gestion de la ressource. a~ rei;:u $100 000 pour 
poursuivre sa recherche et son fonctionnement. 

12. Question: Est-ce que l'abattage au 
gourdin est une methode "humaine" de 
chasse? 

II n' est jamais plaisant de voir tu er un animal, sur
tout pour la plupart d'entre nous qui n'avons ja
mais assiste a l'abattage des animaux dont nous 
nous nourrissons et habillons. Pourtant, ii est 
c!air, suite aux milliers d'autopsies effectuees par 
!es experts veterinaires pathologistes. que les pho
ques assommes au gourdin et saignes par la suite, 
subissent une mort instantanee et humaine. Tuer 
un animal de fai;:on "humaine", c'est l'abattre 
rapidement avec le minimum absolu de stress phy
sique et psychologique. II s'agit la de la definition 
generalement acceptee par les groupes de protec
tion. Les scientifiques ont examine beaucoup 
d'autres methodes plus mecaniques et plus com
plexes, mais soutiennent que la technique actuelle 
reste la plus humaine et la mieux adaptee a sa fin. 
C'est celle qu'on emploie au Canada, aux Etats· 
Unis. en U.R.S.S. et dans d'autres pays, pour 
I' abat13ge des phoques et des otaries. 

Chaque annee, des representants de groupes de 
protection et des veterinaires se rendent sur !es 
lieux pour observer la chasse canadienne et prati
quer des autopsies. Leurs rapports sont communi
ques au public et temoignent du ca·actere "hu
main" de la chasse. 

13. Question: Comment se feiit la 
reg!ementation de la chasse? 

La chasse aux phoques du Groenisr.d et a capu
chon dans !es e:aux canadiennes est assu;s:tie au 
Reglement de protection des phoques. m"'sures 
exhaustives qui relevent de la Loi sur les µbc:-.eries 
du Canada. Le reglement comprend des articles 
sur les contingents, sur les methodes "humaines" 
d'abattage, sur I' emission de permis de capture ou 
de visite des lieux de chasse, sur !es saisons de fer
meture et sur les zones reservees. 

Chacun des grands phoquiers car.adiens. qui 
prennent ensemble environ la moitie de tous les 
phoques captures, compte a bord au moins un 
agent des peches. En outre, des agents surveillent 
etroitement les lieux de Chasse cctiers pour voir a 
I' application des contingents et autr~s r~glements. 

Tousles chasseurs de phoques doivent detenir un 
p~rmis approprie. Les novices qui travaiilent sous 
la direction d'hommes plus experimer.tes rei;:oi
vent un perm is d' aide-chasseur. Les agents des 
peches ont le droit de suspendre le permis d'un 
chasseur et de lui faire quitter l'aire de chasse s'ils 
ont des raisons de croire qu'il a enfreint le regle
ment. 

Les titula ires de perm is rei;:oivent des exposes, des 
directives et des publications expliquant le regle
ment, su rtout en ce qui a trait aux method es "hu
rnaines" de chasse. 

14. Question: Ouel est le mandat du Comite 
d'etude des phoques et de leur chasse et 
qui en fait partie? 

Constitue par le Gouvernement federal, en 1971, 
comme organisme independant, le Comite se 
compose de scientifiques. de veterir.aires et d'ad
ministrateurs de diverses societes canadiennes et 
internationales de protection des animaux. Le 
C.E.P.C. est charge d'etudier !es aspects econo
rniques. sociologiques, ~cologiques et humains de 
la chasse aux phoques et de recommander toute 
mesure, y compris la modification d!':s reg!ements, 
qu'il jugera necessaire. 
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L..·'S r.1cr .. 1p:es du Corr.iiC: :, ~:-1: !es s..Ji\·onts: ie pro· 

f:::• seur Keith Ro.-.ald, aoyen du Coliege des 
sc1~nces biologiques de l'Universite de Guelph, 
qui agit conime president; Tom Hughes, vice-pre
sident administratif de !'Ontario Humane Society, 
de Toronto; Trevor Scott, directeur administratif 
de l'lnternational Society for the Protection of 
Animals, de Landres (Angl.::terre); H.C. Rowsell, 
d1recteur administratif du Conseil canadien de pro
tection des animaux et professeur de pathologie a 
l'Universite d'Ottawa; Kjell Henriksen, administra
teur de l'industrie de la peche et ancien membre 
canadien de la CJPANO, et le professeur H .D. 
Fisher, du departement de zoologie, de l'Univer
site de la Colombie-Britannique . 

Voici l'adresse du Comite: 

Le Comite d'etude des phoques 
et de leur chasse 
8064, rue Yonge 
THORNHILL (Ontario) 
L4J 1W3 

Pour renseignements supplementaires: 

Direction de !'information 
Peches et Oceans 
OTTAWA (Ontario) 
K1AOE6 

··---- · ·-· · · ·--·.-~-----:.:--r--•·· ---- .i - .. ,. - · - -· - - -
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!ntrocluction 

':iu ;:ll meat intended for human consumption 
111u~I be properly prepared and handled, by 

1.-i 

I 1c11!1 tlw fishermen and those who distribute it 
lu consumers. Ttw same sanitary precautions 
111ust !Jc.J o!Jserved as apply to any other food 
procluct. Improper handling affects quality 
whicl1 in turn reduces demand for seal meat, 
;111cJ Illus reduces the fisherman's revenue . 
Mo1 eover, poor handling practices can lead to 
contamination of the product and as a 
consequence cause illness. 

The present guidelines are intended to help 
you prepare quality seal meat. As pointed out 
111 111e brochure on the handling of seal pelts, 
~1ood quality means better financial re-
l urns. 

Bleeding 

Soals must be bled immediately after being 
runclered unconscious. Make a cut roughly 35 
cm ( 14 ") in length down the front of the seal 
ct11 ectly between the two fore-flippers, and cut 
ti 1e main blood vessels to the two flippers . 
Wlien the animal is bled, complete the even 
cul lrorn the lower jaw to the tail, and open the 
carcass !lie whole length of the incision. 

~ 
a i ~ n ' , 11V/cuT ... ~ 
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Gutting Procedure 

Seals should be eviscerated (gutted) im
mediately after bleeding. In removing the 
stomach and especially the lower section of 
the bowels, be very careful not to cut into 
these. Nicking or cutting the stomach or 
intestines results in spillage of the contents 
which will grossly contaminate the meat. 
Gutting should be completed before sculping. 

Removal of Pelt from Carcass 
(Sculping) 

Extreme care must be exercised during 
sculping; t11e carcass should not come into 
contact with any surface other than the fat side 
of the pelt. The carcass must never come into 
direct contact with the deck of the vessel or 
any surface rn the hold of the vessel. 

The Application of Antioxidant to 
Seal Pelts 

Application of antioxidant (anti-yellowing solu
tion) to seal pelts must never take place in the 
same immediate area of the vessel or shore 
installation in which animals are butchered. 
The antioxidant must never come in contact 
with any meat intended for a food product. 

Triming of Seal Meat 

Seal meat intended for human consumption 
should be properly trimmed by removing all 
excess fat, t11e head and neck, and that 
portion of the fore and hind flippers from which 
the skin has not been removed in sculping. 

1...-....J ..__, __. .___. 
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Washing 

Wherever possible, all seal carcasses in
tended as food should be thorougl1ly washed 
immediately after sculping, to remove all 
excess blood from the meat. Tl1is can easily 
be done when seals are pelted at sea, since 
sea water is satisfactory for this purpose. 

Under no circumstances should seal meat 
be washed with water taken directly from any 
harbour. Bacteriological analyses have 
proven that in most, if not all, harbours, the 
water is polluted. Harbour water may be mad1 
safe to use for washing by chlorination, 
following approved treatment methods. Wher 
it is not possible to wash seal meat at sea, an1 
washing will be conducted on sl1ore, the wate 
used must come from an approved source. 
Where suitable water is not avai!able for 
washing, the carcass should be properly bled 
drained and placed in a plastic bag without 
any washing. The bag shoulcl then be closed 
at the mouth and securely tied. 

l'se of Plastic Bags 

All seal carcasses intended for commercial 
sale should !Jc covered with a protective 
covering immediately followin9 washing . Due 
to the excess blood rn seal meal, the most 
satisfactory covering rs an approved plastic 
bag. 

The Inspection and Technology Branch. 
Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceam 
recommends the use of an approved 0.15 mr 
(six mil) reinforcecl polyethylene baa, whiclt i~ 
suitable for whole carcasses or all species of 
seals except adult square-fl1prier and adult 
hooded seals . Detailed information on these 
approved bags ccin be obtained from the 
District Offices and field staff of the lnspec!ior 
and Teclinolooy llrancl1. 
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Storage of Seal Meat 

Once 1ns1de the bag, the seal meat should be 
stored below deck, and covered with ice or 
snow. On non-decked boats, seals should be 
IJlecl and gulled immediately after being 
re:ndered unconscious, but should not be 
sculped until arrival in port, if it is intended to 
save 1i1e meat. On arrival, the seal should be 
sculped, washed if suitable water is available, 
bagged and stored. Shore installations used 
for any part of the handling of seal meat must 
IJe kept properly cleaned at all times. Clean 
ice or snow should be spread over all bagged 
seal meat when stored in shore installations. 

Method of Cleaning and Disinfect
ing 

All vessels and storage facilities used in the 
handling of seal · eat must be properly 
cleaned to remove grease, blood, dirt, etc. 
District Offices and field staff of the Inspection 
and Technology Branch can supply a list of 
approved cleaning and disinfectant com
pounds, including those elfective in cold 
water. 

.__ c._: - ~ 

Further information available from : 

Director-General 
Newfoundland Region 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
P.O. Box 5667 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1C5X1 

Director-General 
Maritimes Region 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
P.O. Box 550 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2S7 

Director-General 
Quebec Region 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
901 Cap Diamant 
P.O. Box 15,500 
Quebec City, Quebec 
G1 I( 7Y7 

Published by Information Branch in collabora
tion with Fisheries Research Branch and the 
Newfoundland, Maritimes and Quebec Reg
ions, Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For u :nturies sealing has provided, and still 
'11111111uc~ 10 provide, an imporcant source of in
, ""1t' for the fishermen of the northeasc and 
"'' il1wn1 coast of Newfoundland during the 
.. 111: wi11rcr and spring months. With proper 

•11 11 1 ;1)~"1111·11t of 1he hcHls and the hunt itself, 
· .' 1111: ~hmild continue to be a major con11·ibutor 
"11,.. (',1r11i11gs of fishermen at that time or year 

,,111·11 11tl1t"r 111;1rine species cannot be exploicecl. 
: : .. 1 .. 1·vn, ;1s i11 all fisheries, good quality is the 
· 1 i1 .. 1 i.1 l'or lwrier financial rearrns. The quality 
•ii ..... ii pclrs 1;ikc11 by some l;mclsmc11 i11 recent 
.... 11, h:1s ht:i:11 ques1ionable and a cause for con
' 1·111. !1 is hoped the following tips will assist 

·' ,.,1,cr111e11 i11 ;1dopting proper procedures to e11-

•.,111· 111:11 good quali1y 1)elts are produced and 
'"·111·r price~ obtained. 

L: ..__ .__ .__,,.. '---' 

Killing Methods 

Seals should nol be shot in the body. This 
seriously damages the skin and renders the pelt 
practically worthless to both the buyer and che 
seller. 

The use of shot in hunting seals does ir
reparable damage to the skins. In addition, the 
killing of seals by this method, i.e. by the use of 
shot, is prohibited under Section 16 (c) of the Seal 
Protection Regulations. The Conservation and 
Protection Branch, federal Fisheries and Envi
ronment Department, will be scrictly enforcing 
chcse regulations during che coming season. 

Care should be taken in the use of gaffs or 
boat hooks in ret1·ieving seals from the water or 
ice pans. These shou Id be applied to the head 
011ly to avoid damage to the main pelt. 

Skinning or Pelting 

All seals should be properly bled before pelt
ing, and the skinning or pclti11g shou Id be ca rriecl 
out as soon as possible after killing to avoid so
called "bur11s", and also to ensure production of a 
much Letter quali1y meat product. 

A good, sharp knife should be u~ed, and 
grea1 care should lie taken to avoid making curs 
or holes in 1 he ski11. 

l\f;1ke an even cut from tht: lower jaw to rhe 
I ;1 i I. 

.. ' ......__, ---.. --- ._. --.I __. 

Flipper holes should be as small as p• 
and even in size. Poor and uneven pelting 
reduce the value by as much as 90'/,J. 

Washing 

All pelts should be thoroughly washc 
cleaned on both sides. If any grease or b' 
allowed to dry on the fur it can stain the sk 
so greatly reduce the value. 

If antioxidation nuid is available, t.rc 

pelts immediately after washing. Apply to 
side with a brush. 

Storage 

The pelis should be stored under co 
sun and light c;111~es discolora1io11 and pe111 
cl ;1111a ge . 

Store the pelts in a clean area awa} 
contact with steel, iron, g-asoline, and fuel, 
dirty sul1sta11ce. 

Transportation 

Plastic covering is recommended 1 

1 ransportation to processing plants. 

Avoid hauling pelts over rough gro1 
surfaces. This could do ~eriou~ damage 
~kin. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fur centuries sealing has provided, and still 
1 0111i1111es to provide, an important source of in-
1 01111: fnr the fishermen of the northeast and 
11111 rliwe~t coast of Newfoundland during the 
!1111µ; winter and spring months. With proper 
111,111;1gi:111e111 of th1 henls and the hunt itself, 
,,·,ili11g !>ho11ld continue to be a m•uor contributor 
111 Jlw carnings of fishermen at that time of year 
'' lw11 01ltcr marine species ca1111ot be exploited. 
I lo11•cvc1, as in all fisheries, good quality is the 
1 1 i1c1 i.1 !"or l.ctrer financial rc;urns. The quality 
111 '>c.il pelts rakcn liy sonte landsmen in recent 
yc;11 s li;1s l>t:en q11es1ionablc and a cause for con
' 1·111. It is hoped the following tips will assist 
li,l..-r111e11 i11 adopting proper pn1cedurcs to en-

·.1111: tl1a1 good quality pelts arc produced and 
l1e111:r prices ub1;1i11cd. 
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Killing Methods 

Seals should not be shot in the body. This 
seriously damages the skin and renders the pelt 
practically worthless to both the buyer and the 
seller. 

The use of shot in hunting seals does ir
reparable damage to the skins. In addition, the 
killing of se;1ls by this method, i.e. by the use of 
shot, is prohibited under Section 16 (c) of the Seal 
Protection Regulations. The Conservation and 
Protection Branch, federal Fisheries and Envi
ronment Department, will be strictly enforcing 
these regulations during the coming season. 

· Care should be taken in the use of gaffs or 
boat hooks in retrieving seals from the water or 
ice pans. These should be applied to the head 
only to avoid damage to the main pelt. 

Skinning or Pelting 

All seals should be properly bled he fore pelt
ing, and the skinning or pelting should be carried 
out as soon as possible after killing 1.0 avoid so
called "burns", and also to ensure producrio11 ofa 
111ud1 heller quality meat product. 

A good, sharp knife should be used, and 
great care should he taken to avoid making cuts 
ur holes in rhc ~kin. 

t-.bkc ;111 even cut front the lower _iaw 10 the 
I a ii. 
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Flipper holes should be as small 
and even in size. Poor and uneven pc 
reduce rhe value by as much as 90%. 

Washing 

All pelts should be thoroughly \1 
cleaned on both sides. If any grease 
allowed to dry on the fur it can stain ti 
so greatly reduce the value. 

If antioxidation nuid is availablo 
pelts immediately after washing. App 
side with a brush. 

Storage 

The pelts should be stored unclt 
sun and I igh t causes cl isrnlora t ion a 11d 
damage. 

Store the pelts in a clean area 
contact with steel, iron, gasoli11c, a11cl 
dirty substance. 

Transportation 

Plastic covering is recom111c11l1 

1ra11sportarion to pnxeo;sing pbnh. 

Avoid hauling pelts over rough 
surLtcn. Thi\ c01rld do ~crious <Ian 
skin. 

--
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General 

It is highly recommended that pelts be sold 
to plants or buyers as soon as possible to prevent 
general deterioration through storage. 

lfthese general rules are followed, the qual
ity of the skins should improve considerably with 
a higher market value resulting. Market condi
tions for inferior and poor quality skins are pres
ently in a very depressed condition. Some buyers 
are contemplating compulsory grading of all 
skins before purchase; so fishermen are urged w 
take the extra time and care to ensure better 
quality pelts. 

Your co-operation is requested in trying for 
better quality. lL will be to the advantage of all 
concerned. 

FJSJ !ERIES AND ENVIRONMENT CANADA 

..____. --- .___... :..:.u __... ---' - __. -
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Introduction 
For sometime now, both the Federal 

and Provincial Departments of Fisheries 
have been concerned about the way in 
which seal meat, intended for human 
consumption, is being handled by both 
the fishermen and those who distribute 
the meat to consumers. Improper 
handling reduces the demand for seal 
meat and thus, may effect the price 
which fishermen receive. Also , poor 
handling practices can lead to 
contamination of the product and as a 
consequence, cause illness . 

The guidelines on the following 
pages are intended to assist you in the 
better handling of seal meat. As pointed 
out in an earlier brochure on the 
handling of seal pelts, good quality is 
the criteria for better financial return. 

Bleeding 
Seals should be bled immediately 

by making an incision approximately 
14" in length down the front of the seal 
directly between the two fore flippers: 
tt1e carcass should be completl~ly 
opened the whole length of the incision . 
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Guttino Procedure 
When possible, seals should be 

eviscerated (gutted) immediately after 
lileecling. Extreme care should be 
c1erc1sed during the removal of the 
·,tomach contents, particularly the 
lower section of the bowels. 
Carr:lessness during any part of this 
exercise will result in incisions (cuts) 
being made in the stomach or bowels of 
tlw anirnal, resulting in the meat 
IJ(.;corning grossly contaminated with 
slornach or bowel contents. Gutting 
t.lioulcl be carried out before removal of 
t11e pelt from the carcass. 

Removal of Pelt from Carcass 
Extreme care should be exercised 

during the pelting procedure. Whenever 
possible, care must be taken to prevent 
tl1e carcass from coming into contact 
will1 any surface other than the fat side 
c1l tl1e pelt. Tl1e carcass should never be 
permitted to come into direct contact 
with the deck of t11e vessel, or any 
:;urface in the hold of the vessel. 

The /\pplication of 
l\ntioxidant •o Seal Pelts 

The application of antioxidant 
(anti-yellowing solution) to seal pelts 
rnu~t never take place in the same 
1r1111ll!Li111te area of the vessel or shore 
111:,tdll<1tion in wl1icl1 the animal is 
IHrtcllerucl. The antioxidant must never 
111! p1)1111itted lo cornc in contact with 
.ir1y 111cat intendecf for a food rroduct. 
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Trimming of Seal Meat 
Seal meat intended for commercial 

sale should be properly trimmed by the 
removal of all excess fat, the head and 
the neck, and t11at portion of all fore and 
hind flippers frorn which the skin has not 
been removed in the pelting process. 

Proper Washing of Meat 
Where possible, all seal carcasses 

intended for commercial sale should be 
thoroughly washed immediately 
following pelting to remove all excess 
blood from the meat. This is possible 
when seals are pelted at sea, since sea 
water is satisfactory for this purpose. 

Under no circumstances should 
seal meat be washed by using harbour 
water taken directly from any harbour. 
Harbour water which has been 
chlorinated is satisfactory. Bacteriolog
ical analyses have proven that in most, if 
not all harbours, the water is polluted. In 
cases where it is not possible to wash 
seal meat at sea and the washing will be 
conducted on shore, the water used 
must come from an approved source. 
Where suitable water is not available for 
washing, the carcass should be properly 
bled, drained and placed into a plastic 
bag without any washing. The bag 
should then be closed at the mouth and 
securely tied . 

Use of approved Plastic Bags 
All seal carcasses intended for 

commercial sale should be covered with 
a protective covering immediately 
following washing. Due to the excess 
l)lood in seal meat, the most durable 
protective covering is an approved 
plastic bag . 

The Inspection and Technology 
Branch, Fisheries and Environment 
Canada, is presently investigating an 
approved six mil bag, five feet in length 
two feet in width, that would be suitable 
for all species of whole seal carcasses 
except the old square-flipper and old 
hooded species. 

Storage of seal meat 

Once placed into the bag, the seal 
meat should be stored below deck. Ice 
or snow should be spread over the 
bagged meat. On non-decked boats, tile 
seal should be bled and gutted 
immediately following the actual kill and 
the pelt should not be removed from the 
carcass until arrival in port. On arrival, 
the seal should be pelted, washed if 
suitable water is available, bagaed and 
stored. Shore installations used for any 
part of the handling of seal meat sl1ould 
be kept properly cleaned at all times. Ice 
or snow should be spread over all 
bagged seal meat when stored in shore 
installations. 

Method of 
cleaning and disinfecting 
vessels and shore installations 

All vessels and storage facilities 
used in the handling of seal meat must 
be properly cleaned to remove arease, 
blood, dirt. etc. District Offices ancl fiold 
staff of the Inspection and Technology 
Branch l1ave a list of approvec1 cleaning 
compounds, including those effective in 
cold water. This information is also 
available from the lnsrwctio11 and 
Technology Branch, Fisheries and 
Marine Service. Fisheries and 
Environment Canada, P. 0. Box 5667, 
St. John's, Nfld. 
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No, definitely not. In fact, the harp seal is 
considered to be the world's second~ most 
abundant species of seal, and by far the 
largest herds of this species are those w hich 
appear each winter off Ccnada's .t..tlantic 
cocst. Its populction numbers approximately 
one and a quarter million ·and is increcsing. 

rlS \' \, JC: · ,· CJ~!!<:-~.:'.· ~ ,-,,:.,' .. .. --. ·. 1 
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Scientists use a variety of methods to assess 
the size of the seal population . Normal 
techniques of popula t ion assessment for 
seals, as for other fish and wildlife species, 
depend upon sampling the catch to determine 
such factors as mortality rates and maturity 
and pregnancy rates . One recent technique is 
through the use of aerial ultraviolet photo
graphy. Using this method the white seal 
pups appear as black spots on a '.vhite 
background, making them easy to count. 
However, this technique is not foolproof. 
Based on an incomplete survey conducted in 
1975 it was suggested that fewer than 80,000 
pups were born at the "Front", i.e. the ice 
fields northeast of Nevvfoundlcnd, whereas in 
actual fact sealers harvested more than 
133,000 seal pups in the area that year! In 
1977 a more complete survey wes conducted 
and the survey estimate for the main herds at 
the "Front" was 204,000 - almost exactly the 
same as estimated by another much less 
expensive catch and effort analysis. Scien
tists, including those who conducted the 
aerial survey, did not recommend that it was 
necessary to repeat the survey in 1978. 

•The mos: abunCan: s pecies •S the c·a~ea:e· s0 a1 fcu -.d ,r, :"le 4:-.:arctic 
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The total permit:ed kill of harp seals in the 
entire northwest Atlantic is 180,000 in 1978, 
approximately six per cent more than in the 
previous year. About half of these will be 
taken by large vessels at the "Front", while 
the remainder are harvested by landsmen and 
by Canadian and 'Greenland natives in the 
north. Scientists have calculated that a catch 
in excess of 200,000 could be permitted and 
still maintain the stock at its present level. 
However, it is the intention of the Canadian 
Government to allow the stock to continue to 
grow. Hence, the increase in catch quota has 
been quite small. 

: ::~ C: - ~-: E S ::: ~ !_ S t~ : ~LE C, 0 r ,' L ~' 
~=/ !./ ~.hC =ur l-:~J~~s OS T?::·~:<ETS? 

In contrast to the majority of fur-bearing 
animals harvested in Canada, the United 
States, the Soviet Union and other major fur 
producers, the seals taken off eastern Canada 
are not hunted exclusively for their furs. Meat 
is taken for human consumption from a large 
proportion of the seals harvested. Canadian 
sealers engaged in the large vessel hunt at the 
"Front" in 1976 gained 45 per cent of their 
income from carcass meat, flippers and fat. In 
the 1977 hunt over half of their income related 
to these items. Edible products as well as the 
pelts are therefore important in the seal hunt. 
The pelts of the seals go to make a variety of 
products, such as fur coats, trim, and boots, 
and leather products such as handbags and 
belts. Most of the more valuable sealskin 
coats on the market are made from pelts taken 
in the United States' fur seal harvest on the 
Pribilof Islands and those in the Soviet Union 
and South Africa. 

No. There is evidence from thousands of 
autopsies conducted by veterinary 
pathologists that the method of clubbing and 
bleeding out produces a humane death and is, 
in fact, more humane than that occurring in 
most animal slaughter operations. By 
"humane" we mean that an animal is killed 
with an absolute minimum of physical pain or 
psychological distress. Many other methods 
have been studied by scientists who continue 
to recommend that the current method is the 
most humane and adaptable to the hunt. The 
method continues to be employed by Canada, 
the U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and other countries. 
There is no doubt that the appearance of the 
clubbing of seals is visually upsetting, particu
larly to most of us who have never seen 
animals slaughtered. It has been verified that 
muscular movement observed in seals during 
this process is due to reflex contraction com
mon in animals shortly after death. 

Some people have suggested that the taking 
of the pup causes distress to the mother seal. 
However, most harp seals have abandoned 
their pups by the time they are harvested, and 
those that have not done so generally desert 
their pups at the approach of the sealers. 
Veterinary pathologist Dr. H.C. Rowsell has 
concluded that the dam-pup relationship in 
seals is hormonal in nature, and ceases 
rapidly with either the weaning or loss of the 
pup. 
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All sealers are licensed by the Government of 
Canada. Each of Canada's large sealing ves
sels which, collectively take about half of all 
seals killed, carries a minimum of one fishery 
officer on board. A fishery officer is empow
ered to summarily remove any sealer from 
the ice and to suspend his licence if he has 
reason to believe that the sealer has violated 
the regulations on humane killing or any other 
regulations. Fishery officers also patrol areas 
where coastal residents take seals. In addi
tion, observers from the humane movement 
and veterinary pathologists visit the sealing 
operations to observe killing techniques and 
to perform autopsies on the seals. Their 
reports are publicly available and indicate that 
the harvest of whitecoats is conducted in a 
humane manner. Lectures and explanatory 
brochures are given to licensed· hunters to 
explain the sealing regulations, particularly in 
regard to the proper methods of humane 
killing. 

No. In 1977 approximately 60,000 whitecoat 
seal pups were harvested out of a total 
allowable catch of 170,000 seals. Most of the 
seals taken are, in fact, not wh itecoats but 
slightly older animals which have moulted 
and changed appearance, or animals which 
are one year of age or older. The large vessel 
hunt in offshore areas concentrates primarily 
on whitecoat seals since these are concen
trated and thus easily harvested and have 
high value both for their fur and for their fat 
and flippers. In addition, Canada's Seal Pro
tection Regulations stipulate that 95 per cent 
of the catch by these large vessels must be 
animals less than one year of age. In terms of 
conservation, it is preferable to take a young 
non-breeding animal than an older one. In 
fact, it is forbidden to kill adult female harp 
seals during the whitecoat harvest. 

'; 
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In March, 1977, the Canadian House of Com
mons passed a resolution unopposed by any 
Member of Parliament reaffirming ·the right of 
Canadians to take seals. The aovernment 
regards seals ·as a natural res;urce to be 
harvested as are many species of wildlife and 
fish. Policy regarding sealing is consistent 
with other aspects of the Canadian govern
ment's fisheries policy, that is, the resources 
are to be harvested in a humane fashion 
consistent with sound conservation principles 
and considering the role of the species in the 
food chain. The ultimate objective is to 
maximize the social and economic benefits to 
Canadians who depend upon harvesting 
Canadian .resources, and to the country at 
large. 

The majority of active sealers in eastern 
Canada are iocated in the northern half of 
Newfoundland, in southern Labrador, and on 
the Magdalen Islands of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. There are thousands of such sea
lers who may earn a few dollars to as much as 
several thousand dollars from sealing during 
a time of the year when no other employment 
is available. A survey conducted in 1976 
indicated that the majority of the sealers were 
between 25 and 44 years of age and had lived 
an average of 34 years in their present 
community. Over 80 per cent were married 
and earned an annual gross income of ap
proximately $7,500 to support an average of 
3.5 dependents. 
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A survey conducted by the Canadian Depart
ment of Fisheries indicated that the primary 
and secondary sectors of the seal hunt contri
buted S5.5 million to the Atlantic regional 
economy in 1976. Land based sealers earned 
an average of $230, those on small boats 
earned an average of $1,250 and those on 
large vessels an average of S2,400. The total 
income to sealers including income from pelts 
and m·eat, was ·approximately $3 million, 
while the processing sector added a further 
S2.5 million. 

IS T:-:~~= \JO .~.LTEf=ir·~AT:"JE 
E:"/1PLQ\'i\!t E i\IT FOR THE SE.~LERS? 

Sealing is only one part of a seasonal round of 
activities all based upo.r.i harvesting renewa
ble resources, which permits the rural people 
of such areas as northeastern Newfoundland 
to continue their resource-based economy 
and culture. It has been suggested by some 
people unfamiliar with the sealing industry 
that alternate employment might be found in 
a "fake fur" factory. However, a seasonal 
occupation for several thousands of people in 
rural areas cannot be replaced by full-time 
employment for a few hundred people in a 
factory, even if sealers were interested in such 
a prospect. 
Unemployment on the northeast coast of 
Newfoundland in the first quarter of 1976 was 
over 17 per cent, and unemployment rates in 
many sealing villages reached far higher in 
late winter and early spring. 

- - .. _:. 

In 1971, the Government of Canada appointed 
an independent Committee on Seals and 
Sealing (COSS) which includes scientists, vet
erinarians and executive rnembers of Cana
dian and international humane socie:ies. This 
Committee has a mandate to examine the 
economic, sociological, ecological and 
humanitarian aspects of the seal hunt and to 
recommend any actions, including changes in 
regulations, which may be considered neces
sary. 

Members of the Committee are: Chairman, 
Professor Keith Ronald, Dean of the College of 
Biological Sciences, University of Guelph; 
Thomas I. Hughes, Executive Vice-President, 
International Society for the Protection of 
Animals, London, England; Dr. H.C. Ro·Nsell, 
Executive Director, Canadian Council on Ani
mal Care and Professor in the Department of 
Pathology, University of Ottawa; Kjell Henrik
sen, a fishing industry executive and former 
Canadian ICNAF Commissioner and, Profes
sor H.D. Fisher, Department of Zoology, Uni
versity of British Columbia. The address of the 
Committee is: 

Committee on Seals and Sealing 
8064 Yonge Street 
Thornhill, Ontario 
L4J 1W3 
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Additional information on the seal hunt is 
available from: 

Information Branch 
Fisheries and Marine Service 
Fisheries and Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A OE6 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE SEAL HUNT 

1. Question: Why is there a seal hunt? 

Unrlerstandinq why sealinq occurs in Canada requires an appreciation of the 
people and places involved. 

The development of Atlantic Canada has, since the 15th century, been hased 
on the harvestinq of marine fisheries resources. Early SPttlers founded 
communities in bays and coves scattered around the ruqqed coastline where 
safe anchoraqe and ready access to these resources were available. Most . 
species were only available for harvestinq seasonally - lobster in sprino, 
salmon in sumner, cod and other oroundfish in late summer and autumn. The 
vast ice floes which made it impossible to fish with nets in northern 
communities durino the winter and early sprinq brouoht another resource -
the seal. From the seasonal harvestinq of these marine species, alono 
with crops qrown in the rocky landscape, food from abundant wildlife, and 
winter logqinq, evolved a resource-based economy and rural culture which 
st il 1 ex i st s . 

As the income provided by the harvestinq of each natural resource - fish, 
seals and other species - is crucial to the livelihood of Canadian coastal 
fishermen, the survival of the rural fishinq communities in which they 
live depends on the wise use of all available resources. 

2. Question: What is the Canadian Government's policy on sealing? 

The Cc!Tladian Government's policy on sealinq is consistent ~1ith its 
policies on the management of other fisheries or wildlife resources. The 
qovernment reoards seals as a natural renewable resource available to be 
harvested in the same manner as other species. Harvestinq of seals is 
permitted only within the limits of sound conservation principles, takinq 
into account their role in the ecosystem and in accordance with humane 
harvestina techniques. The ultimate objective is to qain maximum social 
and economic benefits for those who depe.nd directly upon tl1i:se resources. 

The Canadian House of Commons has repeatedly and unanimously affirmed the 
riqht of Canadians to hunt seals as a leqitirnate pursuit under the strict 
supervision of the Government of Canada, free from harassment and 
interference. 

3. Question: Who hunts seals? 

Harvests of a number of species of seals are conducted by Norway, South 
Africa, Uruouay, the Soviet Union and the United States of America. Less 
intensive huntinq of a variety of seal species is conducted by native 
peoples throuohout the whole Arctic. Fishermen in many areas around the 
world who have had nets destroyed or catches consumed by seals 
occasionally hunt these animals. 

' 
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Sealing in Canada is an industry carried on by residents of small 
communities scattered over thousands of kilometres of indented coastline 
alonq the shores of Newfoundland and Labrador, the Magdalen Islands, the 
Quebec north shore and the Arctic. 

These communities and their residents are almost entirely dependent upon 
harvestinq the varied resources of the sea as they become seasonally 
rtvail~ble. Seals have always been basic to survival in the coastal 
Arctic, and remain so, providinq the principal source of revenue to the 
modern Inuit, · who now depend upon a variety of qoods which must he shipped 
in. In more southerly fishinq communities, the arrival of the seals in 
late winter provides most fishermen with their only relief from 
unemplo}1'Tlent, and with the chance to earn the money they will need to 
purchase and repair their qear, and to outfit their hoats for the 
forthcominq fishing season. 

4. Question: Is the harp seal an endangered species? 

Definitely not. In fact, tt1e harp seal is considered to be the world's 
third most abunrlant species of seal*, numberinq well in excess of 
3,000,000 animals. By far the larqest population of this species is that 
of the northwest Atlantic. Its herds appear each winter off Canada's east 
coast and in the summer in Canada's eastern Arctic, and on the coasts of 
Greenland. The other two harp seal populations occur in the White Sea and 
Lo the north and west of Norway. 

The northwest Atlantic population continues to increase under the current 
manaqement scheme. The best current estimate of this population is 
about tw~ f!1i 11 ion animals aqed one year and over. 

With the White Sea harp seal population recently estimated at 
approximately 1,000,000 animals aqed one year or more, and the Jan Mayen 
population in excess of 200,000, the world population of harp seals is nov1 
close to three and one quarter million animals. 

5. Question: How is size of the harp seal population determined? 

Since the 1950s, extensive annual bioloqical samplinq of the northwest 
Atlantic harp seal population has provided detailed information on the 
qrowth of animals, the birth of younq, and natural mortality. Records of 
the numbers of animals harvested, and extent of huntinq effort have been 
maintained. Incorporating this information, scientists have used a 
variety of methods to assess the size of the harp ~eal population, such as 
cohort, survival index, catch and 0 ffort, taq/recapture analyses, 
involvinq complex mathematical modellino. Aerial photoqraphy has been 

* The world population of the unharvested Antarctic crabeater seal is 
estimated to be in excess of 15 mi 11 ion and the ringed seal is 
estimated to be between six and seven million animals . 
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used since the 1950's as a means to census seals in whelping patches. The 
technique was refined in the 1970's through the use of ultra-violet 
photography, in which whi tecoat pups show up as black spots against the 
white background of ice and snow. Each technique of population assessment 
has its inherent strengths, weaknesses and biases. 

The Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO), provides the forum 
for international scienti fie review of data on seal populations. At its 
November 1981 meeting, the Scientific Council of MAFO reviewed evidence of 
past years combined with new data fr001 mark-recapture experiments acquired 
in 1981, and concluded that the production of rups in 1978, 1979 and 19BO 
had in fact been substantially higher than indicated in the best estimates 
of previous years. It was estimated that pup production in 1978 and 1979 
was between 443,000 and 495,000, and 440,000 and 512,000 respectively. 
Projected pup production in 1981 was close to 500,000, and slightly in 
excess of this for 1982 and 1983. 

These data indicated that 239,000 to 285,000 animals could be taken in 
1982 without reducing the size of the population aged one year or more. 

An exhaustive review of harp seal population studies, carrie<1 out in 198?. 
by the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) has 
confirmed evidence of increase in population size from the late 1960's to 
the late 1970's. The present population level is now approximately t1>10 
million animals. 

6. Question: How many seals may be harvested in 1983? 

In view of the evidence of the increasing abundance of the harp seal 
populati~. the total allowable catch in 1982 in the area within Canadian 
jurisdiction 1~as increased slightly to 186,000 animals. Of this amount, 
11,000 was set aside for the catch in the Canadian Arctic and Labrador. 
This brought the allowance more closely in 1 ine ~lith actual catches by 
this sector, which have been increasing in recent years, reflecting 
increasea availability of seals. A total of 151,000 was allocated to the 
regulated components of the Canadian seal hunt, while the allocation to 
Norwegian sealing vessels on the Front was 24,000. The Total Allowable 
Catch (TAC) and allocations for 1983 remain unch?nged. 

Sub-allocations to the various components of the sealing industry within 
the Atlantic region attempt to provide each component with fair access to 
the harvest. The allocation system establishes ceilings on allowable 
catches by each component, and has resulted in actual catches which in 
total have been slightly below the annual quotas established since 1977, 
when the previously unregulated landsmen were placed under quotas. 

As in most past years, the actual catch is likely to be slightly smaller 
than the total quota, because ice and harsh weather conditions and 
possibly other factors are likely to interfere with sealing in some 
areas. 
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7. Question: Are only seal pups killed? 

In fact, animals of all ages are taken. However, most of the seals in the 
catch have traditionally been young animals, and management of the 
resource has been predicated upon there being no more than about 20% 
an i111al s aued one year or more in the to ta 1 catch by al 1 components of the 
hunt. Large vessels in offshore areas have traditionally taken 
principally whitecoat seals since these are concentrated, and hence more 
easily harvested in a humane and closely-regulated fashion. 

In any population, adults of breeding age exert far more influence on the 
overall productivity of the population than do the very young or 
sub-adults which have yet to live through years of natural mortality 
before achieving breeding potential. From the point of view of 
conservation of the species it is thus preferable to harvest younger 
rather than older animals. The harp seal fishery is one of the fev1 
fisheries in which it has been possible to exploit the overabundance of 
offspring typical of many marine species. Canada's Seal Protection 
Regulations prohibit the killing of adult harp seals in whelping* areas, 
and stipulate that no more than six per cent of the catch by large vessels 
can be animals aged one year or older, moreover, that these can not be 
taken in whelping or breeding areas. 

8. Question: For what are seals used? 

Fur, oil and meat remain the principal products of value; these are 
estimated to have represented 76 per cent, 10 per cent and 14 per cent, 
rr~spectively, of the income derived from Canadian sealing in 1980. 

The pelts of seals receive primary processing in Canada and are then 
exported to be made into a variety of durable and attractive clothing such 
as coats, jackets, boots, shoes, handbags and belts. Scraps are used in 
producing handicraft items and curios. 

Seals taken off eastern Canada are not hunted exclusively for their fur. 
fdihle portions such as carcass meat, flippers and fat are important 
products of Canadian sealing. Meat for human food is taken from about 
hctl f of the seals harvested. In 1977, more than half the large vessel 
sealers' income was derived from the sale of edible products. The 
relative portion of income derived from the sale of edible products varies 
depending on the value of the pelts. 

In some sectors of the landsmen sealing operations, such as on the Quebec 
North Shore, virtually all the meat is saved for local consumption 
throughout the year and seals are locally one of the most important food 
itf'rnS. 

l·/hel pinq is thi> ilCt of giving birth. 
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9. Question: What is the economic value of the seal hunt? 

It is estimated that the primary sector of the sealing industry 
contributed $4.6 mill ion in gross revenues directly to the Atlantic 
regional economy in 1982. Current estimates (based on economic 
multipliers developed following an extensive survey of the sealing 
industry in 1976) establish the value added to the Atlantic econooiy in 
1982 at about $10 million, down from some $12 million in 1981. This 
includes a contribution of $4.6 million by the primary or harvesting 
sector, and. $2.4 million by the secondary, or processing sector. Value 
added to the Atlantic economy by the sealing industry in 1980 and 1981 was 
$10.7 million and $12.8 million respectively. When the value of the Inuit 
hunt is included, the total economic impact for 1982 rises to $11 to $12 
million. 

The sealing industry contributes only a small percentage of the total 
income of the provinces where hunting occurs. However, the relatively 
small economic significance of one economic component nationally can mask 
its importance in regional areas. For example, the total fishing industry 
in Atlantic Canada provides less than one per cent of the Canadian gross 
national product (GNP). Yet this industry generates employment and 
income for an estimated 89,000 fishermen and fish processing plant workers 
and is the mainstay of hundreds of coastal communities. As a component of 
the fishing industry, sealing provides seasonal employment for 5,000 to 
6,000 of these people, and for some, generates as much as one third of 
their annual income. The significance of sealing and of the cash income 
it brings to the fishennan and native hunter can only be understood in the 
context of their lifestyle and of the harsh environment in which they 
1 i ve. 

In 1982, eight large Canadian vessels participated in the hunt, employing 
204 crew members, with average incomes estimated at more than $5,000 for 
less than four weeks work. Because profits from the sale of meat taken by 
vessels go to the sealers, about 25 per cent of sealers' income resulted 
from the sale of meat. Small vessel participation involved about 700 men 
on over 160 boats, and the active landsmen component was estimated at 
2,000. Average income from the seal hunt was about $1,450 for small boat 
operators and about $400 for active landsmen .. Lower inshore landings in 
1982 combined with a 103 reduction in prices p·aid for pelts resulted in a 
decline in earnings for small vessel sealers and landsmen. 

10. Question: Is there no alternate employment for the sealers? 

Many Atlantic coastal communities have small populations and a single 
industry - fishing - which provides the economic base. The total 
dependence of these communities on the seasonally-available resources of 
the sea is reflected in the employment structure of these fishing areas. 
Local unemployment rates in certain sealing villages soar to 90 per cent 
or more in March and April. These rates of unemployment are typical of 
areas where there exists a limited opportunity for employment in 
occupations other than fishing. 
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It has been suygested by some, unfamiliar with the sealing industry, that 
alternate ~nployment for sealers might be found in a centralized factory. 
Full-time employment for a few hundred people in a factory cannot, 
however, replace seasonal occupation for several thousands of people in 
small rural communities scattered over thousands of kilometers of Canada's 
rugged Atlantic coast. There have also been suggestions that fishermen 
should be paid not to harvest seals. However, such a fonn of welfare is 
equally unacceptable since there is no conservation basis to stop the 
harvest. Fishermen are proud, independent people who work under rigorous 
conditions to support themsel~es and their families. 

11. Question: Is the clubbing of seals humane? 

The killing of any animal is visually unpleasant, particularly to those 
who have never seen the slaughter of animals from which we get food and 
clothing. However, there is unequivocal evidence fran thousands of 
autopsies conducted by veterinary pathologists that a humane death is 
produced by the method of clubbing and bleeding out. In fact, it is more 
humane than most animal slaughter operations si nee it involves none of the 
fear, panic and injury which is inevitable in the herding and 
transportation of animals destined to be slaughtered in a central 
Jbattoir. "Humane" killing is the rapid killing of an animal with an 
absolute minimum of physical pain or psychological distress. Many other 
methods have been examined, but scientists reiterate that the current 
method is the most humane and best adapted to the hunt. This method is 
employed in seal harvests conducted by Canada, the U.S. A., the U.S. S. R. 
and other countries. 

Observers from humane organizations and veterinary pathologists have 
annually visited the Canadian sealing operations to observe killing 
techniques and to perform autopsies on seals. The reports of many of 
these are publicly available and indicate that the whitecoat harvest, 
which h~ _attracted the most publicity, is conducted in a humane manner. 

Recognizing the unaesthetic visual impact of the club or hakapik in 
sealing, the Canadian Government supports research on alternate methods 
for killing young seals. One of the most promising of these is a 
specially-designed handgun which would be safe for use on the ice. 
Preliminary trials during 1979 and 1980 have shown this technique to be 
acceptable from a humane point of view, and that it may have advantages 
over stunning, especially fran the visual aspect. Extensive field trials 
with a specially-commissioned prototype firearm were scheduled for the 
l qgz hunt. These were cancelled after the first day when it became 
evident after a few trials that the pistol and special ammunition provided 
with it, did not uni fonnly achieve the 1 evel of instantaneous brain death 
set out as a pre-requisite. The design of the pistol, and its ammunition 
have since been altered by the manufacturer and it is intended to test it 
fully in the field during 1983. In order to be acceptable, the firearm 
1~ust meet or exceed the level of efficiency and humaneness a~'ained by 
current approved stunning instrum.ents. 
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12. Question: How is the harvest regulated? 

The harp and hooded seal harvest in Canadian waters is controlled by 
comprehensive Seal Protection Regulations made under the Fisheries Act of 
Canada. These regulations deal with quotas, humane and conservation 
aspects of harvesting, issuance of licences to take seals or visit the 
sealing operations, hunting seasons and reserved areas. 

Each of Canada's large sealing vessels, which collectively take about half 
of all seals harvested in the Northwest Atlantic commercial catch, carries 
at least one fishery officer on board. Fishery officers also maintain 
close surveillance of the coastal seal fisheries to ensure that quotas are 
respected and regulations enforced. 

All sealers must obtain licences from the Government of Canada. In 1982, 
licences were issued only to individuals who held valid sealing licences 
during two of the past five years. This decision was taken in order to 
limit participation in the seal hunt to experienced, responsible sealers. 
The same limitation will prevail in 1983. 

Canadian fishery officers are empowered to suspend the licence of any 
seal er and remove him from the ice, if the officer has reason to believe 
that he has violated a regulation. 

The Government of Canada hcis become increasingly involved in organizing 
and participating in lectures and courses of instruction for sealers and 
others involved in sealing. Topics cover: safety on the ice; proper 
equipnent and its care; interpretation of regulations; humane sealing 
procedures; techniques for the production of high quality rroducts; and 
proper~andl ing, storage and disposal of products of the seal hunt. This 
program is designed to ensure that Canada's regulations regarding sealing 
are thoroughly understood and observed by all participants, and to provide 
sealers with the knowledge and expertise necessary to ensure proper 
treatment of the animals and the highest quality and value possible for 
their products. 

13. Question: What is the Committee on Seals and Sealing and what is 
its mandate? 

The Government of Canada appointed an independent Committee on Seals and 
Sealing (COSS) in 1971. It includes scientists, veterinarians, executive 
members of Canadian and international humane societies, and 
representatives of the Canadian sealing industry. 
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This Committee has a mandate to examine the economic, sor.ioloqical, 
ecoloqical and humane aspects of the seal hunt and to recommend to the 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans any actions, includinq chanqes in 
reaulations, which may be considered necessary. 

INFORMATION leaflets are issued by the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans to 
describe and explain departmental 
policies, proqrams and activities. 

Published by: 

Communications Directorate 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K~ OC6 

I-HQ-83-08E 
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Ssc.!ing as c. J3gitin-:3lo indL.:str) r:iust ::ie 
conducted in a pro:2ssi:ir.al ~01a11r.er as are our 
other fisheries. While the majority of our 
fishermen are well versed in proper killing 
methods, the following instructions are pro
vided to ensure that sea!s are killed in the 
most hur:1c.ne and t:ffici~nt manner possible. 

l<illing r.~ethods 
·-- ~ ........ _ .. ---·--···:--.:::---_ __.._ ... _--=~ ... .--;.______ 

The seal"s brain, located in its skull, is 
responsible for the sensation of pain. There
fore, this pain terminal should be destroyed as 
quickly as poss_ible. Using the regulation club 
or hakapik, this can be done by striking the top 
of the animars head three times or until the 
skull is crushed; using the regulation fire-arm, 
a bullet through the brain v:il! a!so render the 
animal imme·::!iately unconscious so that it · 
cannot fee! c:ny pain. In either case, the aim is 
to produce instantaneous unconsciousness. 

Test for Unconsciousn2ss 

Never, ever attempt to skin a seal until you 
are su: e it is irreversibly unconscious. This 
can and must be done by the simple 
procedure of touching the animal"s eye. If the 
seal blinks, some reflexes remain and it must 
be struck again and the skull crushed in order 
to ensure brain death. 

Bleeding 

You must make sure that the blinking reflex 
has disappeared and the eye is glazed and 
staring, before attempting to skin a seal. As 
soon as you are sure the blinking reflex is 
gone, turn the seal over and bleed it by cutting 
the main blood vessels to the front flippers. 
\\'hen the animal is bled, complete the even 
cut from the lower jaw to the tail, and 
commence sculping. 

--·-..... ~·--·-----.---,-.--.- .. ..--~-----~--·-
"Sv.dmming" Reflex 

Some seals, even after the blinking response 
is gone, may move with a "swimming" motion. 
This is a spinal reflex action which is not 
produced by the brain and will quickly stop. If 
such movements occur, immediaiely recheck 
the blinking response of the eye. If it is gone, 
wait for the "swimming" movement to stop 
before proceeding with the sculping. 

Humana Slaughter 

Remember, sealing is similar to the slaughter 
house operation for our meat producing 
animals, and the production of rapid uncon
sciousness is the objective of humane slaugh
ter procedures in both cases. Make sure the 
blinking response in the eye is gone then 
proceed to bleed and then skin the animal. 
You will produce a quality pelt which will give 
you the best price and you will ensure your 
critics - and yourself - that the most 
humane death has been produced. Re
member, the most important factor in humane 
slaughter is the man doing the job. A crushed 
skull is the proof that the job was done 
correctly. 

------ ----- ---------·---------·-------- ·----- -----
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There have been and are two views of the harp seal hunt which tal-..es place each 
spring off the coasts of Newfoundland and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. They in
volve emotions, aesthetics and economics. There are honest people on both sides. 

In this issue of CANADA TODAY/0
1
AUJOURD

1
Hu1 we try to .present a factual history 

of the controversy and a fair-minded picture of the hunt. There are two points on 
which there is no real disagreement: The hunt is harsh, and it has been going on 
for hundreds of years. 

There are other areas in which-to the surprise of 
many-there is also agreement among sci en tis ts and ,. 
other obi'ective observers: The harp seal is not an en- If··~-~ 

'{ ]/ 

dangered species. Seals are not skinned alive. The seals ' \ 
taken are not all young whitecoats. (In 1977 white- _ f· :..\_ 
coats accounted for only 35 percent of the total.) The / -_: -- · -~ 
hunt is the most closely regulated killing of wild ani- . .:::= .. _.= ;'~. · ::-- ' --== ·· 
mals in North America. It is also a , ·ital part of the sub-~ ··· · .· .,, 
sistance incon1es of the people \VhO do the hunting. r: - - ~<t 

It is difficult for some animal lovers, particularly fS J J .{": ;;. S '\ 
those living in urban areas far from the northern seas, f? ./?\.-.·: ! 1> __ \ .f 
to understand the hunters' vie,vpoint. It i~ difficult for r_. / :-:.·'"·'. -. L-~ -~~: 
the hunters to understand the logic of those who 1· . ·;; ~}.' :··:. · : · · 

would abolish their jobs. In the follO\ving pages we·· · 
will try to s11ed some light in both directions. 
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The Past and Present Stafus of the Seals 

Harp and hooded seals ha\'e been hunted off the 
coasts of Newfoundland and in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence for hundreds of years. 

The harp seals travel in herds, moving south 
from the coast of Greenland and the Canadian 
Arctic to winter in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
off the northeast coast of Lal:-rador. In late 
February or early ll-larch the females give birth to 
single pups, weighing about fifteen pounds. The 
young are called whitecoats, although the pup's 
temporary coat is transparent rather than truly 
white. The hair focuses the sun's heat on the 
animal's skin, protecting it from the cold, while a 
thick layer of insulat:ng bluSber is built up. The 
mothers nurse the pups for three weeks with a 
milk of ;?Stonishing richness, and the purs gain 
nrarly eighty-five pounds. The pups' coats then 
change to mottled grey, and the mothers ab:rndon 
the pups. F<:n~le h.;rp seals ha\'e pups yearly for 
2s l0ns as tl\·cnty-fh·c years. 

Three groups hunt seals: the scalers from brge 
vessels, the bndsmen of Newfoundland <.nd the 
coastal islands, and the native peoples of the 
Canadian Arctic and Greenland. 

The large ships, under Canadian and NNwPgian 
flags, are the 0nly vessels c:;ra~le of reJc:ii:ig the 
whelping ice, :ind they hunt whitecoats :dmost 
exclusively. (By law, no more th:m five per cent 
of their catch may be o,·er one year old.) The 
quota for these hunters this year will be no more 

th an 97,000: not more than 62,000 for the 
Canadian ships and 35,000 for the ?'-.:0megi.rn. 
(The total Canadian quota is 135,000, di\'iccd 
between all types of hunters.) The l~•ge vessel 
hunters take the fur, flippers and fat of the 
whi:ecoats. Each whitecoat has about forty 
rounds of fat, or blubber, which is :.!Sed for oil. 
The flippers are a delicacy in 0:ewfou:id!and. 

From 1972 to 1976 large vc~sels were barred 
from the Gulf, and few whitecoats were taJ...cn. 
The herd built up, and last year one vessel was 
given a Gulf permit. It was manned by scalers 
from the Magdalen Islands-an area where land~
men normally hunt whitecoats but \•;here the hunt 
has been unsuccessful in recent years. 

Most landsmen take beaters (older than white-

"It's not surprising that 500 intensely rclisious 
Little BJ)' islanders put :heir trust in the SC'al, 
for it pr0vides their rr:.Jin f:-:.:!ndal ~::j';-<H! 

during the seven months of :he year "·hen 
1--lizzards and sea ice buffet the two tiny is
lands, making fishing impc~sible. Their isknds 
are too remote for m.Jrluf:ic!uring. Their ,.,·c3th
cred frame houses, circled by dirt ro.~ds, clins 
to hills too rocky for forT"ling. On the ..!-'<obte 
n-i~'~'and, a 45-minute ferry rde a·say, th,-re 
a re tew jobs." SHARON Cm·RGIER, Tlie l'\'1111 
Street 701mrnl, 27 l\:ay 1976. 

rAGE Tl\'0 
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n,J!urr ;r~l::. 0\t:- :::-1L :-L1r 0'2). They r:·.1c.h the 
ice on foot or in !':nail vcs;c!s. \lo;! USC' the 
meat as well ~s the fur, flippers .:ind oil. The 
natives of the Ca:-:adi.:m Arctic 2nd Grccriland 
also take older seals which are used for food, 
clothing and trade. 

. -· .... ~ ..... . ·-= 
j~ ;..;.;('if, .:!:ld ;;.,(' C.-.-,.: :.:1.; \\ /"'";1..:1~ c.Lt~ .J 

~trict quotcJ. The ~~ota foi .111 h~:r: ~cJJs !h!~ 
year is 1.50,000. It is f'et Jo,,· l..:1C.'..!£h to .J!lo"· 
conti:lUed growth of t~e herd. 

Some Numbers 

[THE PEOPLE) 

In 1976 most Newfoundland fishPrmen were be
tween 25 and 44 years old. Sixty-five per cent had 
less than a ninth grade education. The average 
man had 3.5 dependents and an annual income 
of $7,500. An average landsman earned $232 
from the seal hunt; a small-vessel man, $1,256; 
and a larse-vessel man, $2,401. Unemployment in 
the villascs where the scalers live runs between 
16 and 19 per cent, and in lvfarch and April it 
can reach 90 per cent. 

[THE SEALS) 

Scientists project that l:>etween 310,000 and 
3.50,000 harp seJ!s will be born in 1978. The cur
rent harp seal population is about 1.3 million. 
They estimate that if 218,000 to 240,000 seals 

Tiw Frunt 
l Th~ Gulf 

Principal . . 
. \ 1igrJtion R,1utes '·-· 

" 

were killed anm:ally, the population would re
main stable. The 1977 quota was 160,000 harp 
seals (c>.cluding 10,000 in the Arctic). Jndk~tic>ns 
are that 155,000 were killed. This yc:ir's quota of 
170,QOO (asain excluding the 10,000 in the Arctic) 
will allow the incre.!se in the popu!Jtion tha.t be
gan in 1972-73 to continue. 

[THE EC0:0.:0\!ICS) 

An economic survey in 1976 indic.iied :hat slalers 
received 77 per cent of :heir incomes from :he 
sale of pelts, 9 per cent from oil and 14 per cent 
from meat and other seal products. Those har
vesting "hitecoats from large vessels received 45 
per ,ent of their inccmes from meat and oil. (The 
percentage for 1977 was e\·en higher.) The <C'a!ers 
took meat from :ibout half the !'eals killed, and 
over half this meat was used by the scalers. 
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F.57: Tom Hughes, a humane society official, 
called a mee!ing· in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
to protest some aspects of the harp seal hunt. 
Seals wounded by shotgun pellets, for example, 
would e<cape into the sea and bleed to death. 

1"°c-C': New Canadian government regulations 
provided that "no one may hook, commence to 
skin, bleed, slash or make any incision with a 
knife or any implement until the seal is, without 
doubt, dead." 

:!"~o;: A Montreal firm, Artek Productions, filmed 
the hunt for the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion. The film, Artck, was produced and directed 
by Andre Fleury and Serge Deyglun; it was pho
tographed by Uwe Koneman. Henry Stadt pro
vided the musical background. !\fade in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, it showed one scene in which a 
seal was apparently skinned alive and another 
in which a rifleman shot several seals. Still pic
tures from Artek appeared in Paris Match and 
other publications, and the film was shown fre
quently as evidence of the deliberate cruelty of 
the hunt. 

Br;an Davies, 3n emplo-~ ee of the New Bruns
wick SPCA, org:oni<:f?d the Save the Seals fund
raising campaign. In subs1?quent years the organ
ization would conduct an international ad,·er
tising campaign and raise millions of dollars. Mr. 
Davies would become the organization's full-time 
raid e:-.ecutive. 

: ".-5: Mr. Da\·ies ins?ected the seal hunt for the 
first time. 

1°..-;6: Gustave A. Poirier, a nati\·e of the !\·fagda-

\ 
. ,. 

: ~-> 
..... 

len Islands, said in a sworn af~a.:lavit th3t he h.1d 
been paid by the makers of Ar:ck to a!!empt to 
skin a seal alive before the camera. He s~i2 that 
he had been instructed not to hit the seal .,,·:th a 
club first. 

~:-:6:-: h.1r. oa,·ies i~sued a 8t~tement !=Jying thJt 
Dr. Elizabeth Simpson, a veterinarian who had 
arcompanied him to the Front, had found that 
more than a third of the seal carcasses that she 
examined had their "skulls intact." This state
ment was used as a basis for later claims that as 
many as -15,(1(10 seal pups were skir.nl'd alive in a 
sing!~ hunt. 

Dr. B. Johannson, a veterir.arian representing 
the Canadian SPCA, inspecied seal carcasses dur
ing the same hunt. His ti.larch report concluded 
that much of the hunt was more humane than 
was slaughtering in modern abattoirs. 

The managing director of the Saint John and 
District SPCA offered $1,000 to anyone pr0duc
ing scientific proof that it is pcssible to skin a 
seal alive. The money has ne\ er been claimed. 

Mr. DaYies and the Save the Seals fund hired 
Ralph .Kay to make a film of the hunt. 

::.?.?: The House of Comm:ms S~rnding Commit
tee on Fisheries and Forestry he>ld horings on 
the seal hunt. Henry Stadt, \\ho arr.;;1gc,d the 
music for Ai tck. testified that the film was '\ ery 
tendentious and I did not agree with it." He said 
th at the uniden~ified hunter in a <ccnc sho·s:ng 
seals being shot with a rifle W:?S a.:i-..ially Serge 
Deyglun, one of the filrr ~ l..ers. "I really think 
it is ridiculous to show the runter who is Scge 
Deyglun killing the seal to d.:m0r.<trate God L'nly 

PAGE FOUR 
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Jn 1976, Greenpeace p!ani;ed to dcst··oy tl1e \•alt4e 

of seal P"P~ bF marking tlieir fur with green dye. 
After <lba11do11ing tlii~ plan, Bob Hunter (left) and 
l'r.ul 1 VntsC'n of G1 ccnpcace turned tl1e dye 0L1er 

to J\oy Pilgrim (rig/it), r·epre:;entativc of tl1c people 
of St. Antl1c11y, ,\'.:wfo:111.iland. 

knows what. , .. Perhaps he did it for the kick 
of it, I do not know. The film does not explain it. 
They said that is the proper way to kill a seal 
but why kill four or five of them in front of 
the camera." Mr. Stadt also criticized the Save 
the Seals film com:nissioned by Brian Davies. "I 
think the man who did that film not only sold 
himself but all of us in all of the rnuntry, purely 
and simply. At no time did I see any scenes like 
the one of the hunter with his seal waiting for it 
to die. I ha\'e never seen this." He said the impli
cation that a third of the seals skinned had their 
skulls intact "really is not true. I have been on 
the ice and I did not see it even once." 

Brian Da\'ies was called as a witness. He testi
fied that he was not present when the film he 
commissioned was made. He agreed that the film 
was tendenticius, but said that it "would be un
reasonable to expect an animal welfare society to 
make a film about the seal hunt, that it is dedi
cated to stop, without, even unconsciously, pro
ducing a film that is very detrimental to the seal 
hunt." One scene in the film showed a white
coat in a pool of blood moving and apparently 
alive, but experienced observers had testified that 
they had never seen anything resembling that 
scene. Mr. Davies was asked if the scene had 
been staged. He said that to the best of his 
knowledge it had not. "I have no idea whether 
it [the seal pictured] was alive or dead. In fact 
I have seen many seals mo\'ing like that that in 
fact are dead." Mr. Davies said of the hunt itself, 
"I frankly feel it is being made as less cruel, 
probably, as it is possible to make right now." He 
said, however, that he was "basically against kill
ing these animals regardless." Questioned about 
the danger of extinction of the harp seal, he 
r"plied, "! \\'0uld ~ay that the Department of 
Fisheries, thr0ugh a quota system, certainly has 
ensured the continuation of the seal herd in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence." He refused to answer 

q~.· :~.1~:-. .'.?:"'_':.;~ .... • ::io:::r 1.. ~ : C'~ ;.c .· . .;c; .'.: "t-;:.·:-
L~::.;n or 0rf'0 c:~·d to t:i[ ~.::: . :is 1..: :!ll .:-::: .. :d:;, 
Sut h~ did say "l ~m not sa:. ;r.g thJt ! .-:m, .;::;; J 

person, uppO,C'C to the kilH:-1g of r.:-1ir:c~ls to c:ai."" 

F'."l: The Canadian gci,·ern:nent crcJ~<'d The 
Committee on Seals and Sc.:ling, an indC'~'tr1.:lcnt 
advisory board, to examine all a;pec!s of the hunt. 

l"-~= The government lim::ed the seal hunt in 
the Gulf of St. Lawr.:nce to land<men and small 
,·essels. A quota ·,:Js set, ci\'iding the t.1J..c be
tween the large vessels on the Frnnt (f0ur-fifths) 
and the coastal residents (one-fifth). 

1?73: David M. Lavigne, PhD, of the University 
of Guelph, and :'\'ils ¢ritsbnd de"ised a method 
to count the seal popubtion by aerial infrued 
phctography. Their count bc-came one of three 
met hods used to csiirnate herd size and set quotas. 

197 7: The government permitted one large 'essel 
to hunt in the Gulf. 

The Save the Seals or,saniz?.ticin flew in Bri5itte 
Bardot, dozens of reporters and other o:i lsiders 
to obser\'e the seal hunt. Ms. Bardot ;r.is~ed her 
helicopter and returned to France without seeing 
what she described as the "cruelty of the hunt." 

Tom Hughs, who organized the first protest 
meeting, said, "The go.,.ernment has accct'I ~d 
changes. The abuses we saw in the '60s and C'arly 
'70s are gone." 

• In order to urdate Mr. Da\ :es' •tatrme:its, CA~;,,oA 
TODA)/O'AUJO\.RO'HUI made rlf'eated attempts to in
terview him in his offices in \Vashington, DC. Mr. 
Davies broke two appointments and then sent a mes
sage declining to be interviewed. His s;mkesman also 
declined to arrange inter\'iews with any other officers 
of the organization. 

At this 1976 mceti11E between G•ce11prace and t1ic 
citi::.cns of St . .411tl1ony, Greenpeace c.g1 erd not to 
ll5e t lie dye on sc~I pllps. 
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The traditional method for l-.illing young h.:1rp 
seals has been to hit them with a hardwood bat 
or a liakapik, a spiked club developed by Nor
wegian hunters. The seals are strucl-. on the skull, 
and in almost every case a single blow ca uses 
instant death or renders the animal deeply and 
irreversibly uncom=ious. Fisherie; officers £>xam
ine the carca<ses to mal-.e sure the srals are being 
killed before they are skinned. There is no reason 
to believe that seals are (or indeed could be) 
skinned alive. 

Dr. L. Karstad, D\'M, PhD, representing J\:ew 
Brunswick's Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, examined 361 seal carcasses on 18 
and 19 t-.1arch 1965. In his report Dr. Karstad 
said that of these 361, twelve "may" ha~·e been 
alive after the blows, although it was impossible 
to be sure. If any had survived the blows, they 
would be dead witr.in a few seconds after skin
ning began. Dr. Karstad said that when ap
proached by humans, seals often go info "Frances" 

sii11ilar I~ the "frcezi:ig" ac~i ... ..'n of 0po~::::'Jffi$ .Jnd 
that if ~l'me of the twelve had D(en in thi,: st.1ie, 
they might have bt:en mistal-en for dead. "I can
not say whether or not such an animal \\Ould 
feel pain," Dr. !~arstad said, but O?O<cums in a 
Simi]ar state did not £!Ve "!he cJi£htest Tf~Cti(1n 

to the pi~].._ing .-ind enll~ing of the r.eedle." Dr. 
Karstad said he "did not sec any instance of in
tentional contravention or d:sregard of the sr;iling 
regulations" while on the ice. 

In 1065 a United States Department of the 
lnlerior team studied slaushtering methods to 
determine ihe most humane that might be us('d in 
the US goverr.:nent-supervi;;ed s£>al hunt on the 
Pribilof Islands off Abska. The methods inchidt>d 
carbon dioxide inhalation, electric shocks, cJrtive 
bolt st:Jnning, shooting and clubbing. The gr,~up 
concluded that clubbing, I r;;ditio:ially used in 
both the Pribilofs and off the i\:twfct:nd 1Jnd 
coast, was the most hu!1~ane. 

A ScaI:ewent by Dr. Lavigne, of the University of Guelph 

Dr. D.wid :\1. La;>igne, of the University of 
C11clph, and ,\'ils </Jritsland, l\'orwes;ia11 p/1ysiol
ogist, developed an infr.ored photosraphic method 
of co1111ti11g /111rp 5eal wliitecoats in tl1e early 
seventies. His incomplete co11nt in 1975 showed 
only S0,000 w/;iteco1;ts at tlie Front, and in 
Ja1;uary 1916 lie suggested, in an m"ficle in Na
tional Geographic, ilrnt tlie lrnrp seal mig/1t be in 
dange1· of c1·tinclion. His most recent count 
showed 204,000 on tlie Front. Below is an excerpt 
from a statement made by Dr. Lr.vigne on 25 
October 1977: 
"Prelimin.ary catch statistics for the 1977 seal 

"Historically Newfoundland scaling was a nat
ural part of the fisherman's years, filling the 
sap between winier occupations such as trap
ping and woodrnttin£ and preparations for 
<ummer wdfishing. Sr;il-hunting rccords go 
back to the early eii;htecnth century, and by 
the 1S00s a shirbuilding industry had sprung 
up to j::iro,·ide craft for the growing number of 
scalers. Ap;:-roximately 12 million seals were 
taken bet1.,·cen 1S65 and 1925, but apparently 
this didn't !1~~ke a dent in the herds. Today, 
e>.perts say lhere are 11/: million sc.-ils, and 
.:;oo,ooo rurs are born each year. The hunt 
!Jpsrd du:ing \\'orld War II and \\·hen 

hunt indicate that about 14°,ooo.harp seals of all 
ages were landed by scalers. On the Front 1C'S,-
632, or about 54 per cent of the pups surveyed, 
1vere killed. A similar calculation for the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence is not possible. ;--..:e"ertheless, on the 
'basis of aerial survey data it is unlikely that the 
total number of pups killed in the western At
lantic in 1977 (124,932) exceeds 50 per cent of 
the total pup production. There is no indication 
that 74 per cent of the 1977 pup production was 
ta ken by sealers as implied in various press re
leases this past September." 

started again soon became the target of pres
sure groups, which charged it was cruel, eco
nomically unnecessary and ecoloi;ically destruc
tive. Protests incrta<.ed after N~wfound!and 
became rart of Canada, and by the mic! -i"60s 
[the] fec!eral goyernment had so stiffened the 
rules and regulations that many <i'aling firms 
went out of business .... In the 1°60s and 
early 1970s the Federal authorities 1-.ere ready 
to end the hunt. ... Now they apr car equally 
.-onvinced that the hunt is a ne,e:o;:ity, rart of 
the balance of nature." ~dJC!-!.HL H ~Rh . :>.:GT0'' 
The Financial Post, 26 February 1077_ 
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t-Iovice 

Jiri l\'o''''k ;1111s r. 11ovice l11111tcr on the M. 5. Gulf 
Star, r. 1.;5-foot sen/er lmilt i11 1944, dul'ing t/1c 
1975 sen/ li:ml. 011 Mnrch 9, the slzip sailed from 
St. John's, Ncwfo1111dland, with a crew of twenty
seven nnd a f!s/;crics officer. (Scalers are licenced 
and m:ist ;11cnr go< 1cm111c11t-i::11cd bndgcs. Fis/1-
eries officers may s1mmrn1·ily remove anyone using 
improper methods.) It heoded for tlze Strait of 
Belle Isle. Below nrc excerpts from Novak's ac
count of tlie <ioynge from Indian and Nortl1ern 
Affairs' North/Nord Magazine, June 1976. 

The SC'cond day out we laid planks on the deck 
to protect it from seal oil and other filth. Then 
we prcpMrd port and starboard ladders, opened 
hatches, prcparPd flags and rigged the booms with 
new wire. \'\'e were issued knives, :unglasses, 
<hetting sl eels, 3nd thermoses. The thermoses 
\':ere n0t brge enough to carry a b-.-clve-hour 
daily rati0n of waler and the other Pqu;p:nent 
was in.1dcquate. \ \'e spent the remainder of the 
day fixing our saFfs .md making knife sheaths 
from w00d .... 

By the third day out the ship was stuck fast 
in the ilc. Bc.:ause there \':as not enot1gh dyna
mil e to l'bst 0Ur wav out, \\·e had to free our
<e!ves f r0m I he 1 .. m· with axes .rnd clear the 
drifts with king poles. \\'e rc;wate,d this process 
for <e\"C~.11 d:iys without seeing any seals .... 

\'\'e were stuck in the ice again. I w~s dov•n
cast. I \\·anted to ha,·e the hunt over 1 .. ilh, to 
get my first seal and to call myself a hunter. 

Everyone's mood grew worse. Only a few r:ien 
wc•rked to free the ship. The rest of the rnen 
,,·ent in search of ~caJs only fo re:uin, h0ur5 !.Jter, 
empty handed. 

That afternoon we got our first seal. Two men 
came running and \\'iping their 'bloody hands on 
the aft bollards, smearing the blood all O\:er the 
bulkheads of the deckhouse for good luck. ... 

In the morning we ·sere a\\'akened at fi,·e 
o'clock. After breakfast we forr:ied two !;~oups 
\Vith each man carrying a ~ag on a light ;:-ole to 
mark the ' location of a pile of fat. In my )..nee 
rubbers and O\·ersizC'd army jacket, -.-.·ith a club 
s,,·i11ging on my back, J 1...1.:fe on my be1t, a tO\V 
Ii ne c0iled O\·er my !eft :: he> -.; Ider, ~ c::c5! 2 ;~!eS ;.nd 
c2nv2s Jun ch b11g I \•:3:; rt·:::Jy. \ \'e '':.:: re ~ :i1..: t!cy 
group of men .... 

If you \\'Ould Hke more in fo rmation on Ca;;a
da's seal hunt or copies 0f the sci entific rtr t1 rts 
on \\1hich Cui1 ada':: p\.']ky is b.? :;ed, \\·:-i te: 

Jnfor:i1;!t ion Br~:nch, F : ~~ l' i ies .!ild ~ .. ~.zri11e 
Ser\'ice, 7th Floor, . :~o S:rarl.s S : r~et, O~!~wa, 

CntMio, C2nada. 
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Then I saw mine and hegan to run. He did not 
;nove when I hit him with the club over the head. 
Again and again I hit him as the blood ran from 
his nose. I saw another and another seal and 
kept clubbing them all; I was excited. When I be
gan to skin the first one, I looked for help .... 

As the day ended I followed the men to the 
ship. I wanted to relax but could not. ... I did 
not want to see a;iother whitecoat. I srnellt>d of 
blood, oil and sweat and was dead tired .... 

l\'e spent three days htmting, taking in a total 
of two thousand seals. Then the bad weather 
came. The ice rans separated and came together 
again .... 

Men went snowblind but they kept working 
because the seal hunting ship is the worst place 
in the world to be ill. I got a headache and went 
snowblind too. \'\'hen the pain grew unbearable, 
I stole into my cabin and laid there unsuspected 
in the dark .... 

The discontent began to grow. On March 22nd, 
Good Friday, it began to snow. I thciught, "I do 
not want to go out there, on the ice." But I went 
because e\'erybody rise did .... 

On the following morning most of the experi
enced hunters decided it wciuld be suicide to go 
ciut on the ire. "\'\"e car.not go home," insisted 
the c;;ptain. "l'\"e have nci! got our quo!a of 7,."00 
seals yet." 

Then the 1 '."-yc.u-old kid 2lmost died after 
they had pulled him from under the ice .... 

The captain fio:ally ga\'e in .... 
It was my first se.11 hunt. I wanted to !-.now the 

thinking process that goes cin in a man's mind, 
just one man. I didn't arrive in a hclico?ter and 
take a few pictun.•s of the ht.nters. I did it, I was 
a hunter. I ski;;:-,C'd the seals .... I oher\'ed 
myself. It's not my 1->usiness to criticize .mybody. 

h .... :_ -· .. --~ 
. - ··-- ··- . . -. .i 

For the ~ewfoundlanders there's mciney in it. l 
am not speaking for anyo;ie other !han r.1yself. 
It's just what happened to me. 

The llllnt, as is . clear from 1\.lr . .\'o;·,;k':: ac
co1111t, is not a form of rrcrer.tion. It is c:.:tnwr
din,;1·i/y lir.rd, d1>ns,em11s work. TJ1e bmt<rs 
/rave one c0111pel1ing motive-to mr.ke money to 
f erd, clotlie, l10:1sc and c.;re far ~/:o:ir f.m1ilics. 
Tlu:re is l1oi.oci.·er (j1J:Jtl1cr, !c~:cr rnotive. Tl1c 
/11mt is r.11 cnom1011s cl:.1!1E11ge m:d a mr.le rite of 
p:1~sase. A ni.111 i:..1!10 hn~ siffi. 1 i\.1cd tl1e £.ea! J:;o1t 

is 1 ccosni::ed 11s a f ;1/!-f.cdscd mrn1ber of the 
111a~c11li11c con11nu11ity. 

"In March, 1976, we were invited to a cay-long 
government meeting for a briefing in prepara
tion for the Canadian position on whaling. It 
was quickly followed by another on sealing in 
December. In both cases we supported the 
notion of harvesting as long as no species was 
endangered or threatened. The seal hunt, in 
particular, is a highly c;notional and contro
versial issue-and will become more so as the 
hunting season approaches. Each year the 
Federation reassesses its stand on the issue. 
During the past year, of course, we have l-.ept 
in constant contact with the best scientific 
authorities. Our conclusion is !hat this year's 
hunt "·ill not 0nly allO\\' the ~e2l pc;iu!ation to 
be maintained, hut it \vlll permit the increase 
in th at population to continue. V\'e also believe 
that this year's hunt will be humane, strictly 
regulated and of no harm to the s7atus of the 
hJip !=-eal poruiafion." C2ii.=Cian \ \':!3Hfe Fed
eration Pres;ident ROBERT N. rE'l:!:F..S?:N, repurt
ing to the annual meeting of the Cc.;- ~dian 
\\'iJd?ife Fl·dcr.1tion rro\·incial _;ffi!ia~es. 
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Between Ourselves 

/11 19// Jim l'\'i11lcr s!gncr! 011 tl1c Arctic E':;:ilorer 
n!' n liccnccn ~c.1!cr nnrl 11 CBC r.1rlio b1 oa,frnEler. 
He p1ir!ic£pr.f2d in tl:c l~:n1f and ~r,1ns1;:it:cd 11is 
1 rnclions. Tlie f o//r·.i:i1:g excerpts r.rr from his 
1.1:1:a rli11ry, l·1c,i.-?c.1st on the cac 1ndio ;.~:·c\~.J'(\111, 
"Sct·wccn 0:1rsclvcs," on 1-1:\!:?y1977. 

I found out \\'hen we got back on board the 
ship this evening tl-.at the Green;:ieace crowd had 
l.rndE-d over by ~nother ship about a mile and a 
half away frc.m us. And they had impr·ded her 
l'~actic.1lly all afternoon, gotten in t";<·rybody's 
\\'ay and done one thing and another, and that 
one of the things that they were doing \\'as throw
ing pnned pelts into the \\·ater. And the fellows 
were~ ignoring them .. . . After you have lugged 
the pelt r.•aybe over five hundred yuds of broken 
up, dirty ice, that you are trying to keep yourself 
from falling in, get the pelt over, set i"t par.ned, 
get out and get ;,nother one ... thrse pelts take 
on a \·ery personal ~elationship to you. I was 
feeling in my o\\'n mind, by golly, if somebody 
came along and threw my pelts, my hard-earned 
pC'lts into the water, I am not so rnre I \\'C'uldn't 
be reacting. I am not so sure that I wouldn't 
ignore the ad\·ice that hJs been gh-en to us by 
the Fisheries Derarlment and by the s\..ipper of 
the ship . . to ipore these people. I think that 
would be very hard. Evidently, they also took 
clubs and picks from some of the fellows and 
threw them in the water, Jnd the fellows still 
ignored them. It anazes me the rest~ain·t that 

they Jre 5-ho,,·in£ It i~ i:-'-rl·d,Sle. CJj'I \'l'U ::--;:."!; 
ine a ,-.hole d..:v's \\(1d ~nd - :-;~eScJciy r:--. :-:-1i:-'. 

.J!On£ and thrc,·:ing it i::-.-.·Jy on you. It i~ n0t .::. 

though ''c are .. ~ -. :ng c..L:-: \.~1-.·~s t}-.i?t i~ 0:.:~ c 
the \':ay. Or .1i1:. !~.i:ig i!:l .;; al. T~is !s .J ; ... ._r!L· ti · 
1et;J1, ,,·ell Si.1rer\ ' tL.E'd ~.1int . .;:id !he pt·cp!c :h .: 
.;re ~ere Jrc h··re C.ecJu'-e :hey :-.c.c:d the r.io:ic· 

th2t they get [r0m the h :mt .... Tl-.e ,._·3y :he ~ys 
tern \·;orks ni1 t7.e chip ic: that t:-:e :i ... ~n'c: -. .. _"!g~· 

are dedu(lnd JS a ;; ! ~ ..:re fi1. ;il !he ~utJ] '..,lu<! o 

the r;itch .. . . 
Paul \\';it.:on [of Grrrn?race) ., .,._~s ar·~ t.:nd ih~ 

ship and the c.1--.i;:--;:--cr sot it c!1. 1;-;i£•d \•;h('n he , .. ·~= 
in front of the ship ... Jnd 1here ·.,·2s a 1--:s q-.~ll. 
Anyway, [l\'3t~eonl sot cc~;,)e:ely ;;,;id ·~. Ln, 

tot3JJy frustratt'd a Pd rr~d, and he rm I .·. ,,; ds 
the line or cJble that 1-.·e pull nut from t'ie <idc 
of the ship and use to drJg the ;c;;ns i.,. \\"ell. 
there was 0ne load coming ;., .. ;id lhic - ~-3;' r~:-, 

o-.·er and he had some \..ind of ;, hook-like dc,·ice 
and ~ome thing, ;,nd he !'n3?;->Pd hi~c~!F 0:oi0 
the rable. And the suy runr1:'1g :he c.11--lc l:.id .. ily 
sa\\' him and ;;t0r·?ed the c.:blc But "·.1th :he 
tension on the line .;nd the ~hip rolling b:;c\.. Jnd 
fcrlh on the fifi<'en-f0ot S\-.ells, the l:ne l..cpt 
mo, ·ing, the ship rnlled awJy ~rid it pulled him 
and he went two or three yards off the pan and 
into the \\ater. The suys imm(·Ci:!!ely \•;cnt over 
the side and got him. They fish Pd h;m 0ut .rnd 
brousl.it him aboard their >hip and ch, cl..d him 
out and he spemed alright .. . al'.hough, he \..q1t 

''The t!·:z;!2b~c :-e£.0urces :::i:: t~:;; ·,·:Jy Do,\·r. E2.sL .~ 1:·.an :-:·.·.::-t t2i.r ,·:h:tt he L ~:~ '-"~:,-:, ,_,c 1..-::n. 
~o _£et 1'y. These ~~:en't poor fis~er:':1e:1 \\'ith i'iothins e~se to do . Th(.·~e l!TC r;oud ~ : :-..:-. \.':-l :--~ 
~en \·;!-lo un2r-:-;Ji-..e .:?n ?.r2:i0u5, often di::i"'g,e:-cn.?5 1--...!::::;-;e:: :: b-?cz.u:;c ~\'2y 

l:\'11:£ 0:.:~-o~-j00:~. i:i : ·.:~~ ·,·;i:~ :~:.-i1 e:--... ··;.=";-.:-:·c-,t. 7c c:.~~ :: t.Tn:. :-:.::~I 
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"Only some twenty-seven per cent of the seal hunters received a gross income from lhe hunt of 

more than five hundrPd dc•llars. That isn't a tremendot:s amount of money in lhe :n0re .:fflu'-nt 
areas of the world. It isn't a major contribution to the gross national product of our <o<.mt;-y or 

our rrovinc~. But ihe people who engage in the hunt don't see themselves in terms o~ pes~ na

tional product. They loo!.. upon themselves as individuals trying to earn a living. lr.sign :ficant as 

a few dollars may be in some places, it's a lot of money to them." FRA:-.-K DuFF :-.:oo;us, Fro:;:-.:er of 
Newfoundland and Librador, Washington, DC, 11January1978. 

saying he had a bad bacJ... and it was broken and 
this, that and the other thing ... they fed him 
a meal, which he ate, and they gave him new 
clothes, which he took, and they gave him a 
cabin where he went to sleep. Actually we checked 
the ship just a couple of minutes ago and ... he 
doc>sn't seem to be any worse for wear. So, this 
is the kind of thing that is frustrating our sailors. 
\-\'e take enrything going, and these people come 

out and ucate an incid.,nt U .. e th;;t .:nd all you 
get in the newspapers is their \er, ion of ''hat 
hapr-ened. It is really .:r.no\·ing. That F·;· t:.:.::ar 
chap, the stuj:'idity im·ol\'ed ... I mean, he 'o"ld 
have very easily killed himself ... It ''as just pure 
luck that everybody managC'd to <ee what h.1?
pened, set the reaction quick e;ioush . !:;h h;:n 
out of the water and all the rest of 1t. Sut, I just 
don't understand these people at all. 

A Romantic View 

In Wake of the Great Scalers (McClelland and 
Strwart, .4.tlr.11tic-Little Brown, 1973), Farley 
Mowat lrn~ recorded tlze /cs.ends and tlze folklore 
t/1,;I •nakc ~c11li11s more t/1:;11 r. job for /\'o:wfow1d
lr.11dcrs. 

Ours was a timeless way of life. Three cen
turies ago when our arice;:tors crossed the \Vest
ern Ocean they had already been committed to 
the sea since time out of memory. They neither 
J...ncw, nor wi;:hed for, ;my way of life not of the 
;:ea. Bccau;:c the land meant little to them, except 
as a place IC' rest, procreate, build or.e's vessel, or 
rCp3ir one's gear, they cid riot greatly care what 
kind of land it was. As lC'ng as it was washed by 

fruitful waters, any bald l:.imp of an is!et or rocky 
cleft on the mainland shore ''as good rnough. 

My people were sea-hunters ;:nd the two great 
quarries of these cold northern 5, ~s v.<'.fe t!ie 
cod and the ~cal, so they 1:-~lci':"le ~ od f:::-~1..r ~ cJ1d 
seJlers, and pr.:H1d of the calling. 

\\1inter t:mes \\'e ) oungsters u~ed to ch~se C•nt:! 

another on the run;-iing ice or:"shore. You bd to 
be quick, jump?ng [ rom rrtn to r .1n, ::-0 the i~e 
\\'ouldn't f0under u:1der you. 1 T\':"?s C.:1 1 ~r..d ..... "'?Y-
ing and 'h,'.'.!$ ;-arc sport, ~:id it u. •:7le iP r: ... ndy 
,,·hen you ·s.'?s o1d enough to t:-y !'or .; l :.!' : ~ on 
a ;:c;::i ling ship bound off for !he :ic rthcm ice. 

P.;GE TEN 
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In 1914, the SD11f/icrn Cross, a 500-ton wooden 
<teamer set out with 174 men: In that ill-omened 
spring of 1014 most of the wooden walls went to 
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LJU~c ke co:l.:itior.s ·,.;c:-r ~:-1·;::\·~ c: ..... c;- :~.~· :-c 

~1:icc the hc.Jvy Jrctic ;.1a:k v;a~ .:2;;c;it. ... 
By Sunday, ~~arch 2?lh ... the Ci . 1 ::.~ \\ .:::: :c1g

l0aded v;ith about t\\'Cnty-f:·-;c th0~; .... ~nd 1...c~1!=. 1-Ier 
holds were jammed full and ;:c ,·c~al the :: , Jnd 
;>el ts had bteen precariously ;:;.:nnd on deck. 

The weal her that ,._·as on its ,·;ay 1·. as !ht <:;me 
violent storm that Lilied so many of the ~.:n 
of Newfoundbnd on the :1vrtl-.crn ice Lclds. 
Monday night, it caught the Crr·;;;; ;:1 oprn 1·:ater 
on the d~ngerous lee coast of s0uthern \:"cw
foundland . .A.nother captain misht haYe run for 
shelter, but Cluke chose not io do so cc;;pite 
the fact that his h..:d,;ng, st;--ained cdd \'C!'~cl ·.-.·Js 

gro~sly o\·erlo.1ded; was crank in a s-:.:;\·;ay at the 
best of times, and bd a; most no l:fesa-. 'ns &·:ar 
aboard apart from a few :limsy '"''c>d£n runts, 
which would not have lasted ten m:nutes in the 
great tur:noil of \\'ind ..-:nd \\'ater that ·s.:.s :..hi:-.:dy 
turning the ocean fc.Jihcr-\\·~·,Jtc. The sl~:1:h::i n 
C1·o~s held to her c0urse, cc:ki:crf\\·!ng into an 
increasingly sa\'age ~ou'e2sler until ~!le 1~1u:::t h::\'(' 

b£cn acting more like a ~ul:r7:ar:nc !~12n a c~r:Jce 
ship. That was how she aFpcared to Capt~in 
Thomas Connors, skipper of the co~stal f1 c:~hter 
Portia .... 

It was the last t:me she \\as i:\ er seen. :"'ot a 
single trace of the So:itl1ern C1 O:':' or of her crew 
was ever found, e"ept for a bro!..en life belt 
bearing her name that washed ashore in Ireland 
many months later. 
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i r~troC.: u c ii on 

For centuries, during the long winter and 
spring months, sealing has provided, and 
continues lo provide, an important source of 
income for the fishermen of the coasts of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, of the Quebec 
North Shore, and the Magdalen Islands and 
Cape Breton. 

With proper management of the herds and of 
the hunt itself, se<lling ca- continue to be a 
major contributor lo the e .... mings of fishermen 
at th<1t time of year when other species cannot 
be exploited. However, as in all fisheries, the 
quality of the product determrnes its value. 
The followinrJ suggestions will help the sealer 
lo obtain better quality pelts, and, hence, 
better prices for his product. 

:rniino M~~i1ods 
Tho proper killing techniques must be used lo 
dispatch the seal rapidly, olficienlly and 
without suffering (see SEALING: Instructions 
for the Humane l<illing of Seals). Approved 
methods include the use of the regulation club 
and hakapik, or firearm, depending on the 
area and circumstances of lhe hunt, as 
defined in the Seal Protection Regulations. 

Seals must not be shot in the body. This 
seriously damages the skin ancJ renders the 
pelt practically worthless to both the buyer and 
the seller, not to mention the unnecessary 
suffering il causes lo the animal. The use of 
shot in hunting seals does irreparable damage 
lo the skins and is prohibited under Section 15 
of the Seal Protection Regulations. 

Care must be taken in using galls or boat 
t1ooks in retrieving soals from lhe water or ice 
pans. These sl;ould be applier! to the head 
only to avoid damaging tl1e pelt. 

:..__.i '----' l__J '--- ......__. -

Sldnning or Sculpin~i 

All seals should be properly bled before 
· sculping. Skinning or sculpi11g should take 
place as soon as possible after bleeding 1s 
completed to avoid so-called "burns" and' also 
to ensure production of a better quality meat 
product. 

A good sharp knife should be usecJ for 
sculping, and great care must be taken to 
avoid making cuts or holes in the skin. 

Make an even cut from the lower jaw to the 
tail. 

Flipper holes should be as small as possible, 
and equal in size. Free the blubber from the 
carcass evenly all around, IJeing especially 
careful along the back, where it is thinnest, not 
to nick the hide. The slightest nick or cut to the 
inner side of the pell results in a large gash on 
l11e tanned skin, and greatly affects value. 
Poor and uneven sculping can reduce the 
value by as much as 90 per cent. Remember 
that a top quality pelt must have the tail 
attached. 

Washing 

All pelts should be thoroughly washed and 
cleaned on both sides. Any grease or blood 
left to dry on the fur will cause staining which 
greatly reduces its value. 

If anlioxidalion fluid is available, treat pelts 
immediately after washing. Apply to the fur 
side with a brush. 

Pelts should be cooled as soon as possible 
after sculping by spreading them out individu
ally on the ice, blubber side down. 

~ ~ 

Storac;e 
~ 

--- • - _____, 

The polls sl1ould be stored under covrn. "" 
sun and light discolour the fur llnd c~u · .. c 
pern1llnont damage. Furtl1ermore, thc~y <;t 11 111 

be kept away from bulkheads and from 
engine-room heat. 

Store tt1e pelts in a clean area away fro111 
contact with steel. iron, gasoline and fuel. or 
any dirty substance. 

Transporl~tion 

Avoid hauling pelts over rough ground nr 
surfaces. This can do serious damage to 111•! 
skin. 

Plastic covering is recommended durin~J 
transportation to processing plants. 

General 

It is highly recommended that pelts lJn soicl l(J 

the plants or buyers as soon as possible lo 
prevent deterioration through storage. 

These simple suggestions will help you ol)lai;1 
better quality sl<ins with subslanliolly h1~111cr 
market value. Sealers and fishermen arc 
urged to take t11e extra time and care to 
ensure better return for their effort. 

Your cooperation is essential in allciin1119 
better quality. ll will be to the advrn1taue of 1il1 

concerned. 

" -
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Furl Iler information available from : 

Du cclor-General 
r.!l_;wfounclland Region 
01:p<11 l111ent of Fisheries and Oceans 
fJ .U. Box 56G7 
!:JI. John's, Newfoundland 
1\ IC 5X1 

Director-General 
Maritirnes Region 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
P.O. Box 550 
I talifax, Nova Scotia 
1:13J 2S7 

Director-General 
Ouel)ec Region 
Dcparlment of Fisheries and Oceans 
f.JU1 Cap Diamant 
P.O. Box 15,500 
'Quebec City, Quebec 
Ci1 K 7Y7 

Puhlishecl by Information Branch in collabora
lio11 wit11 Fisheries Research Branch and the 
N1 :wfoundlancf, Maritimes and Quebec Reg
lllll~, Dcp<utrnent of Fisl1eries and Oceans. 
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Fig Adult t:a .·baur seals 
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.....,,1~ he h:irbour 'eal in C:>nad:i is \' idel\' 
distributt'd :ilong 1hc: cm ire- lc!1g1h of 

both ihe eaq and "e;;i Cc'2StS, wiih ;,..:al· 
i.:rd ,,,;::J..etc; fr0m H,., .. :J1el l<!::nd in 
ih:: \\cc-it'rn :\rc1i..: 1c1 P,:,ffin bl::nd in the 
c3sl. and il1rou:;:h..:iut Hud<on Bay. 

There are ihrcc di,;inct ;,ul,;rc·ci:?s of 
harbour <cab in C:111:1da: Pf,uca 1 i;u/ina 
ri.:brdi on the P.icific Coast. P/;oca 
1 iru/ina c\111.-0/or in the \!ariiirne 
Pro\·inces, and a ,mall isolated popula
tion, Ph.:xa 1 itulina mcl/onar:. Ii\ ing in 
certain f1 c,Ji,\ atcr laJ..e; in '.':onhern 
Quebec. 

The harbour '"al has 3 liking for fresh 
"at er, and is often found in estuaries, 
ri' ers <ind lakes, sometimes far from 
the ;;ea. It is seen fairly regularly at 
\ l 0nt n:al on the St. La,Hence River. 
. ;not her group ,pends much of its time 
in the fresh\\Jter l::i~e systems of 
"\'orthcrn \l:mi10ba, 3nd ha, been ob
,ened ~JO J..111 inland from the \\'C>iern 
~hore of Hucbon B3y. The number of 
,eaJc; in this syst•:m aprc:ars to be rela
ti\ cl~ lc1\\. The one :.1x·cimen e\::mined 
from Ede hon LaJ..e (in the N. \\ . T. \\est 
of Hudrnn Bay) showed no particular 
ch3racicriqic \\ hich could identify ii as 
a <ep:c.ra1e ,recies; thus it ;1ppears 1ha1 
1 his group of fre~hwa1er <ca ls is 1 he same 
as 1 hose in 1 he clo;;es1 c;aJt water of 
Hudson Bay. There appears to be no 
impedimem of mo\'t~mem be1 ween 1 hese 
areas \'ia 1he Thlc\\'iaza RiH!r which con
llt'ClS Hud<on Ba) \\ilh LaJ..e Edchon. 

-· ~. I ' 

2 

De~criplion 

Free~<:\\ in~n1!n~ h~!:-bour .. t.=d'- dlt' h~!rd 
to di,tir.gui;,h fr(lm the :0u:1g of the 
:re~ ... -.:::1. ~J·~ou~h t~H~ ti1:a, ... j,L .ihor:;;;e 
hc·ad" c'f the: ~:dult grc: •c'~!I· m::ikes 
adult id..:111iri:a1ion t-.nier. l·Lrl'our 
<~al' <.:.in b~<t be id·:·11i;i,·c by th·:ir 'mall 
round iie:;ds, cJigh1l: up:tirn.:d tir of 1he 
nose. :c.nd b: ihcir Ci<tincti\e \1hi1e 
1~101;Jing. '.\'kn \ ic"\~d full f:;.:e. the 
nos1rib appear as a"\"',\\ h•:rc·~s ~ oung 
gre~ 'ea ls, \\ii h \\ hi.::h t lie) !11a: be con
fused. ha\ e a nwre ;-::r2lkl <el 10 the 
nos1rils. The\'. J;itt l11\Htli11g i, ;,b>c111 in 
the ju1e11iJec; 2'ld )Otrn,,; adul!s. TJ,is fe::i-
1ure 110 doubt 1e<ulti·d in the :~·i\·:al ::pi-
1het of the 'cicntific· iJ.:me for Ihe E:ist 
CoasI sub··r·.:cies Ph<na ,.,:.11:.:110 

cone a/or . 
\\'hen ou1 of 1he '.'. aicr. at resi, har

bour seals frequen!ly lie on one cide, 
\\'ilh 1heir heads rai<c·d, ;J·c·ir •e:-ir flip
pers clc\ated and P~<=•>c·d ;ightly 10-
ge1her, gi., ing them a "bar:z:na" ~h::ipe 
to the Ol''ener. They are 1he s:-nalles1 
seal in Ihe \Jari1i1;1es. r<'a.::hng a rr.a\i
mum of l-:'0 cm in length, and \1 eighing 
100 J..g. Harbour c;eals "in hand" are 
best iden1ificd by their di<iincti\ e tri
cornua1e moian, clc•e!y se1, a!ld angled 
sligh1l: ac:ros;, 1he line of the jaw. 

As the name implies, harbour seals 
are a coastal species, preferring the quiet 
\\'aters of bays and inlets. They generally 
use inshore rod> and sand hars for rest
ing. There is 'C'me C\ idrn..:e that they 
form distinct >ub-groups, wi1h little 
e:...cha11ge bet\\<:'.en are<:s. Thi< di<:con
tinuous distribution leads to c.:-nain 
areas ha1 ing large numbe~s of harbour 
<eals, <ome1imes rc;;uhing in in;erfe;ence 
\\ilh fi\t'd fiching gear. 

R~-...L~ nt t:!f .::-i:1g ... t !die, 1..1f jtn ~,:i;Je har~ 
bour <ea ls ha\ e ,ho '" 11C'1.:n;i\ e mo\·e
m.:-nts of a fe\\' indt\ iduals (Fig. 3 ). 
Young h:irbour <eals tagged at Sable 
Island, N.S., ha\e b;:-rn rc-:o.,ered from 
\lana,quan. '.':e\1 Jc:<e~, <: <rr:!ight :ine 
di,;::nce of l ,-l75 km. O:ht:r 'c·:d< I~~ged 
in !he <ame loc·a1i0n ha\ e teen rec·o,.:red 
from ihe adjacent r:~"i;1lZ!nd ar..:a~ of 
Shelburne, Lunenburg, and Guys
borough cour.1ies. 11 is not t.!10\\·n if 
Ihc,e <eals ;emain in the <:r?:i .~.; :ldcilts 
or if ihe~ re1urn to tl 1c>ir hr::.f'l<1ce 10 
br.:ed. 
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2 F '2~ ale adult ~·. tth t.·. o :, ou:1g 
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Fig 3 t.-to1·emenr of harbour seals from 
Sable ls:and 
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tl·t·cling 
Like 1he !,;Oey , .::-,1. ·~::r h•u: ,,._,j, ;ire 

opponunistic fc:cJ;;rs. T'1c CL• 1d 1;u11> 

lis:ed in T;?t>le I /•ro:· .::ii: :cy,,,n1 •he 
a\·a!lZ:b1~it~ 0f th~: rrt.'Y· r~::!h:r ::,~111 a 
f L>0d r rtf .:rcnce. 

Tc:;;re 
S!ornach C :·;-;t ~ 1t of :-~ ::r':.:: '.....!r $ ::: n Is 

?<:r c:nt 
Species 
Herring 
Squid 
Flounder 
Alswife 
Hake 
Smelt 
l.1e:ckerel 
Sand lance 
Capel in 
Shrimp 
Cod 

Occ:.Hi:nce 

24.2 
20.6 
i 4 .1 
6.8 
6.0 
3.7 
3.6 
2.9 
2.9 
2.2 
2.1 

l-1arbour 1..c:ld~ apfll'3r 10 1..:n 1 ~-..un1e ~he 
..:qui\::.lent of b·ct\\e..:n ;h1ee to <i\ rer 
cent of their h.•d: ·,,, .: i.!?ht o::<.i.:-1 .Jay. Tim 
means that rhe present East Coast har
bour seal population co:1,um.::s ahout 
I 0,000 tons of hh per year. \\.hen .:om
pared to the -~etches of the 1.X•:;i;n,·rcial 
fishery neet . the ;:,mount ..:0:1<umed by 
harbour <cals is ins;gnifi.:ant. 

Impact on fisheries 
A bounty was originally rl•h·ed on 

harbour seals in resron<e to ~l•mr!aints 
by inshoie fishermen rc.::~i~ir?g J2n;~ige 
to fi:\ed gear, comret!iion ror fi;.h. :rnd 
the role of the hc.rt>,•ur 'c:::il in ihc tr::ns
mission of c:od-., orm. D:m::ge 1 o fi.\ed 
fishing geJr \\hich c<:n b? 3;;,i~.::.:d to 
harb0ur ... ;?al~ L·2.n be 3 .... • ... lJ:, nui,3nce 
for fi'-hern1cn. a!:hot!hh : 01 ~ 'i..i-:nus 
disruprion to th<" fi5l1'.:r:. \;.; ~~\iL•usly 
noied, t!1e a•n,•dr.t of fi·h co: · ·~m·:d by 
harbour seals is small relati\·e to 1rnal 
commer.:-ial fi>h c:-.iches. r•c r.:i:::- of the 
harbour ,L·al in the rr~n·:''.i·'iL•n L1f cod
\\ OflTI is Jil..lt ~lcJr. :d1h0t 1 ~h it.:l.:nt 
studies 'hu" it to be a 'lv:>r.;cf~rrtd 
host. For these rt?2<c;is, illus the fact 
tbat the jlc)j'!.llation r,,,d tee;; ;.ignific
antly reduced, r he be.Jn! y '" '..!> r•:mo1 cd 
from br~our ,ea ls in 1 ~r6. 
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1.'.t..RITIME HARSOUrl SE.AL 30UNTY KILL F>::IURNS, 
1 '?50·76 

YEAR 

Fig 4 

Fig 5 Typical ··v .. of nostfl/s in full.face 
view 

. : . 

~ .Adults ~ Pups 

_ ... -.. .. 

.. _ .. _ 

P:·.pul:ition 
Fie. -l sho\1S the number of >ea! \a11·s 

sub,;;i;red for bount~ during th~ i'eriod 
1950-'76. The O\ er;: II dec!i;'.e in r•?rnrns 
is ;;.ppar.::nt, L \.::·:pt for th::: perit•d; 
1968-71 and 1975-76. The in.:·rease 
dur:ng the>e ~ear~ "3' :11e re<uh of a 
srecial p2yment made to 1~;:i;1::d hunt
ers, to i.:cllei.:t <cientific ';:mples . 

The last sur1 i.:y of i he ioial ~;:st ccast 
por ulation 11 a; conduckd in 19-;'3, ;:.nd 
the results are outlined in Table~. Esti
mate; of r.u:11bers for rhe 11est coast 
l'ary 11idely, but 35,00011ottid :;ppear to 
be most likely. 

T:;.!:>Je 2 
r~e ·.'I 6runs1·1ick 
Nova Scotia 
(including Sa::ile Js!and) 
Prince Edv;ard Island 
St. Pierre & :,1 iquelon 
No;wfou nd land 
Quebec 

Total 

1,000 

5,000 
500 
300 

2.800 
4 000 

12 800 

The remo1 al of the bount ~ in 1916 
11 ill undoubtedly r.:;,u It in an increase of 
harbour ;eals in all areas. This incrrase 
11 ill dt:1..elerate once the <un i1 ors of the 
post-1976 ~ear clas<es reach se:-. ual 
mat urit: and begin producing offspring 
of their 0\1n. 

Rl·production 
The mean age of <c\ual maturity for 

female harbour ,ea ls is bell\ een ihree 
and four :ears. The: gi1e birth to a 
single pup during \la~ and June. The 
young are born 11ith the short. stiff, hair 
mat oft he adult. ha\ing <htd their long 
fetal hair in !he u1erus: thi< is e.\relled 
lliih the rla.::t·nta. 

Once the mother·rup bond is 
eqabli,hed. h::.rbour 'e:.>.I< are iery <olic
itous mothers. On calm days they iake 
their :oung into shallo11· tidal pools to 
~11im. 1-1..:re the :oung se3Js take their 
first <;olid fo,•d, th<Jdll~ >111211 i:o::>tal 
i.:nis1a,·cans, such a< G2111marus. If dan
ger threatens, the female \1ill :ake the 
rup by the scruff of the n.:d .. ::.nd drag 
it into the <ea. Here <he 11ill rlace her
<clf hc11teen the in, 0ming \l:;\·es and 
~t·i.:p the rup be111ee11 htr fore tliprers. 
If a longer journey is r -·"~''-3ry >he will 
carry the young on her belly, holding it 
11 it h her nirrers . .lt•u:1.c~' of ,c1 cral 
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Fig 6 Occurrence of harbour seals in 
eastern C:;nada. indicated by 
harc.'l1ng. The estima:ed number 
of seals in 1973 in each area is 
g11·en "'1th the reported current 
trend· s:ationary (horizontal arrow) 
or decreasing (downward arrow). 
An X indicates that seals are 
reported to have disappeared 
dunng the !est i5 years Question 
marks mean absence of 
information. 

kilometres can be made in this fashion. 
The females suckle their young for 

about one month, and during this time 
the ~oung double their birth \\eight of 
10 kg. The lle\\-born pups ha\C the abil
ity to S\\ im wi1hin a fe\\ hours of birth. 
By the end of 1he c;econd day they regu
lar!~ go into 1he sea. Due to their nai\·ete 
they fall easy prey to sharJ..s which are 
attracted to the lr:.rge breeding groups. 
Dead pups, Se\erely mutilated by 
sharJ..s, are a common sight on Sable 
Island. As an e\ample, in a three-day 
period during the 1980 breeding season, 
sharJ..s killed 23 pups along aii eight
kilometre s1re1ch of the beach. 

\!ales be.:ome 'e'.ually maiure be
f\\ ecn fi\ e and six ~cars of age; social 
maturity aJ,o apparently occurs at this 
age since harbour ,eals appear to be 
monogamous. They mate immediately 
after the pup is \\e3n<?d; 1he beginning 
of Ihl' grO\\th of the fetus, hO\\C\W, is 
ckla~.:-d un1il mid -September. 

Comm«rcial !m1•11rt:.incc 
Harbour -~a!<. in the \L.:ri,!mc Pro\

inces ,,re not hunt<:'d for i~ ~ir ;->cl!s, 
although the·:· are 1 llit~d ..:0 :1.·11 -:- r,·ially 
~d·)n£ ; h~ '-'~_,n;-; Sl1t 1 rl~ o'. ;,r ~ G.1!1 cq St. 
Ll\\fcnce .. .\ fc\\ :::iim?.I' a-~ :aL·n in 
British Colt!i:>bia for 1hi:ir ·L;ns. bu1 
most are chot ~y irate fi .. ~1l:-::-:'":; b.: .... ·:.-.~F,e 
of !he 'Cals inierfi:r:ng '.\ith ;;,h;ng ~ear. 
The lnui: :Oi~hl~ pri.ce 1!1 <:' p·.:li 01 .. ~;..:si
giak .. , al:.hou~h it~\ 2lue i~ pr·:q ;~=ous, 
rather than econc•mic, bc'c::u'e of its 
rariry in the . .\retie. 

The rcmO\al of the bount: in i:l76 
has resulted in r.:duced in;ere5: in hunt
ing, and thr commercial 1 alue of ;he 
species is nO\\ negligible. 

Harbour ,eal numbers arc generally 
in.:rcasing or s;able O\Cr mosi of 1heir 
range, and apan from 1he nc~a;,ic nal 
~eal shot for inierfaing \\·ith f1•ed 
fishing gear, the f'('pul:liions are 
unmoJeqed. 

Furlher Rc~ding: 
Bigg, ~vi.A. 1969. The H1.1rbo;ir S.ca! in 

Briiish Coli1111bia. Fisheries Res. Bd. 
Can. Bull. :'-io. 172. 

Bouh·a, J. and I...\. \lcl;:iren, 1979. 
Biology of ;he H1.1rbour Seal, Fhoca 
viwlina, in Eas1ern Ci:n,:da. Fisher
ies Res. Bd. Can. Bull. :\o. 200. 
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l·ndl';·" atcr Wurld fact~hcets are brief 
illustrated accounts of fisheries re
rnurccs and marine phenomena pre
rared for rublic information and ::-du
L:!:ion. The~ d:!<.cribc the life hiswry, 
gcngraphit disi ribut ion, ut ili;:at ion and 
population '1atus of fi sh, shellfi sh and 
other Ji\ ing marine re<,ources, and / or 
the nature, origin and impact of marine 
pr0ces,es and phenomena . 

Others in thi~ 1,trie~: 

American Plaice 
American Smelt 
Arctic Cod 
Atl:rntic GroUJ.dfish 
.-\ilalliic l·J.:rring 
Atlantic \lacJ...erel 
.Atl::!ntic .. Pelagic" Fish 
.~ tl:miic c;a imon 
.-\ 1lz1n11c ~hi:ll fish 
.-\tl;.intic Sno11 Crab 
Carelin 
Gre) Seal 
Harp Seal 
Irish \loss 
Lingcod 
Lob'1er 
Oyster 
Paci fie J-1 crri ng 
Red fish 
Red HaJ...e 
Red Tides 
Roundno<e Grenadier 
c;ea Scallop 
c;elected Fresh\\ at er Fish 
Selected Shrimps of British Columbia 
Spiny Dogfish 
Thorny and Smo01h Shates 
Turbot (Grl.'enl<ind Halibut) 
\\'itch Flounder 
Yello11·tail Flounder 

Puhli~hed by: 
Communications Directorate 
Depanmeni of Fisheries ,:nd O,e;.ins 
Otta,,a, Ontario 
Kl.A OE6 

DFO D62 L \\ /27E 

.. \1ir:!qt!r of SJ;:'pl: ~nd s~n1~~" C . ·,..iJa !9~3 

Cai. :--:o. F<~t - 13 2-.19~;E 

JSR:"' U-662-t2:t J-S 

(:iussi Jisponihle en fr:,npis) 
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Thr grr~· <::al. H,ilitl:oaus gn;111s, 
Ji... i< found in tcn;p..:iatc :!Ild <uh-arctic 

'":it-:r5 on t'-oth <ideo of ;lit: '\ .irth 
.\tlantic. It i< a :;r.;·g.1ii•1us >pccies, form
ing large com::ntra<iL'OS during a gen
nally '' ell-Jcfinrd br..:cding <ca<on. 
. .\It hough c;imilar in <:trf'L'aranc'<:' and Ii f e 
history, ;here is no c.\d1ange bct\1een 
the Can:.!Ji:rn giey c;c:al< and tho<e of 
Europe and the Baltic. 

In Canada it is 'ariousl~: known as the 
·\tlantic >L·al, hor<chC'ad, Phoque gris. 
Tctc de che1·al, Hoppci C'..;.:,1 found land) 
and Co\1 more c.eal. Thi> la lier n:1me is 
from the :\la,;;dalcn !<land' :ind i< "cor
rupt ion of Corp' mort ;cal, or the ;eal 
that breeds on D~:!dman's !<land. 

De<cription 
At birth, the ~t''Ung \1cigh ab,1ut 16 kg 

and ha\e long gre:;i>h-" hite w:its. They 
fatten quid .. ly on the rich milk pc'du,-ed 
by their mothcrs, :ind by three weeks of 
agc ha\e gro\1n to a'er:!ge 58 kg. They 
Jo,e their natal coat in the process and 
de\ el op a short stiff hair coat similar to 
that of the adult. 

At this time the young females and 
males sho11 the difference in CNli pat
tans 11hich ch:iracterize tht'm as adults. 
The female moulter is sill er grey in 
colour, 11ith small scattered dark spots. 
The males are a plush dark grey with sil
\cr grey spots. Towards the t"nd of their 
first ~ear the<e distincti,·e p:itterns are 
lost, and ju1 c:niles of both sr\es become 
a uniform dark pe~ or sandy colour. 

.. :. .. :, 
'< 

. ·.·- -:-.: \ , 

.. · 

-.:- -.. . 

-----

-\ 
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The ~duli !l~~Jt? !~ the ~~.r=··-·si 1.1f thl' 
C:;n::idi;1n '<'<:I>. and ''·hen Lill: g"' "' n 
''.:ighs ur to ..!:'O I g :: '1 -1 ,,., _:·:;gc" 
235 1...111 in L.:ng1h. Hi~ .lh''-1 c:.ril ;ilf'. fc:J
ture is the Icing ::relied "R, ::1:;1; JH''e" 
\\ hich i' ~he rc~~l'n for JtC: I ~: ti n ~~~~11 r 

Ht:/1cht•<' 111s ~;~1p11s (the h " '' ~L·c-no;.l' 
i...ea rig) ::ind the \ Ci-.~L 1L.J.r "ho;~c 

he..id". The· l"';Jlcl::r, ,>fl' l "~'': .. ;1J flll
ded, \1ith the owrall bun. '• :11rkmc111-
rd by u builJur of >..::ir ti·•U.: frc~m fight
ing on the brc:(·dir:g grou11d-. Hie <'P3t 
i< darh grey, almost bl,Kh, .. ,!!h l:;hicr 
grc: on the <ides. The ti\ cr;dl L"ff.:ct i> 
'er: dark. 

The udult female i> ·n· allcr. ur to 
2-0 hg v.ith un ..;\cr.igc J.;.g1h of 
~00 ,·111. Shr c;;n e.:i:oily be 'L'~ ' :t.i1L'd b\' 
a 111 u.:h ~lwrt er and ;.;::.1 W\\ c·r n.:-,e. but 
p<Hli,·ul..irl~ by the c·1c.1111-,c'lourcd 
thrc1at. t h::<: . .:t •J f::·.:·b, \I i:h irrc·:;;:rlar 
chc>co 1.11r-r•1,-,,, n •j>lt'!!cl1c,. Tire !1;1d i> 
c'O\<.:it:d b~ -'lWhc:: grey li:iir. Both >C\eS 

<ho\1 3 curious .. ,,, rong ''a:" gro,,·th of 
the had, h..!ir fro:n :2il lCl lrc·3d. re~ul1-
ing in an ir1egular dL·marca;ion line 
\I here it mc·ets '' ith the h:iir on the 
nan ks. 

The btced' ng ~L'2•0ll <1:1ru: in mid
De,·ember ..!nd !<.!"!<until earl~ February. 
Thrre are 11'0 major breeding are:is in 
Canada: the drifting ice of :-:onhumber
land Strait and St. Grorge·s Bay, 11 here 
an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 pups are 
born, and Sable Jc.land 11 hrre 3,noo to 
4.000 pups are produ.:-ed each year. 
Fig. 3 shm1 s the impor; ant bic·ctiing 
areas, and the general number of :0trng 
horn each year. 

\f0re is kncn1n of the i<l..:nd l'rred..:r< 
<incc the~ are cc' l11j'ar:ii:1ely c' :.!S) to 
count. B: -:unt ra <t. 1 he ice hiL·c,-r ng <ea ls 
are often dirficult to lc"cate, espe_i::illy 
after <trong \1:nd< h•i\e broken up and 
disr.:r<ed the ice. Thu< rc·rulation est1-
mJtr> arc rea~onably acc1ira1e for the 
i>iand-hreeding 'e:i!s, rut t')nJy ::;-;'tO\i
mate for the icc-brL·eJ;ng ;:i0;1ul2;ion . 

During their first :ear. :11ung ~re1· 
~cals tra,cl gre3t di<t:rnces from thl'ir 
rlace of birth. By mid-FL·liru:iry the 
3dults ha\C~ quit the bfr,•din~ grot.•1do;. 
ka,ir:g ;he young to fc-nd fM th:m
<ehes. <;,,me of tl· -:c.e : r> :.:1g d::~art 

immediately and by lat<? \!:irch arc 
either feeding at i.ca O\cr the >'rnllo\1 
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[i~hi11f lo:1nL>. (>r 11:11 t· :ll(n t•d ii;.<;il1re to 
the 0.1 (n·a Sc0tiJ 1n:1inl~:nd. ~.ou;.h~rn 

\'c-., f\.--Hindland. :..:nd 1h ·_· lH.•rth.:.·~!~i~rn 

L'nitc·d S:ate>. Otht'r' ka,. la!<:r fL'!IO\\
ing the ~ame p:itti:rn of di-re~'al. They 
abo enier the Gulf of St. LJ\-rc·nce, 
"her.:- man~ 1z1kc· ur re,idence along the 
1'orth Shore and around .-\nticosti 
!>land. Some find their way north 10 
Labrador and >pend the year as far 
north a> N;:iin, more than halfoa~ up the 
c·oa~t. The e\act rate of thi> mo,·ement 
i> not knO\\ n. but by August cinly a few 
young '-cals remain on the breeding 
be:i.:hes. By the time the next breeding 
<iggrcgation ;:;,!>>embl.?s, they h<:i\C ;:ill left. 
There is no \\ ell-d•.'fined migration, or 
e1e11 mig~aticin time; they di>perse from 
the a1cJ by \\h3te1·.:r force> dri\·e young 
;.e;:ifs to '' ;:inder. Fig. 4 show' r.::co\ er
ies of marked <c;:ifs in 1979. Recoveries 
of i;1::irkt'd adults sho11 a similar disrer
'al. but in most ca><:'S the range is more 
re't ricted. Obsen at ions of branded 
;:idult> on Sable lsfJnd indicate a large 

Location and numbers of grey 
sea) pups produced in the 

Maritimes 

S.t.SLE 
IS. 

@ 

p;,_·! · ._·l:n:L:~t°' or th(' '-L~!I,. h0fJ1 (\fl l~tl' 

1:-.l:::iJ rct~nn :ln.:n.:. ~' ~ichd;t;;, h.' ~'i'-''-~d. 

S:.·::.I ... :n.; r hL".! ,!'- ;· .J1"' in .: ' ~.:r trl:.·j

ii~b'. ~11L'~!"' ~1l"'L' l":r.,1.,·J (Iii~.:["''.: J ... :.:!~j. 

Their number' :;r, rc:.11i.,,fy fc, ... ..:nd it 
. '.:)'f>eJrs that c"r0,,01.:r bcr-.,,_.n the 

\ '1:-iou'- brc·.·..iin~ ~rnuri;. is of 3 Jl.,\\ 

(.>rda. Onc'C i.:•l.ilifi,J i.:d, hcnit·,er. ii 
rcn:ain, a lL'l1'',in1 fc:itur ... c .. f :',;ii r.1r-
1icular animal. S:.bk-b,>1 n ,,_if> h:i1.:: 
been cib>i.:r' .:d b; t•cJing in ::1.:'.nbnd 
.:-ol0nic~. but here :!l;,1in 01:1~ in lo" 
numbers. 

The aJul: '-<:J!< 1t111.;in :i1 '•:a. fn·din~ 
u:11il earl~ \la~. SL'me of tlic ~:.t-le 
Island grL'UP rt.111:ii11 in the ,j,·i;:iiy L'f 
the island, 11hilc o:h.::r> .:ro>s !he 160 km 
of ocean to the n~;;inl.rnd of :--.;,"a 
S.:otia. Here they join ur ""ith !he 
m;:ijority of the ice-brcedin£ '<'Jls, and 
by early \lay h:.;"c <;;•rted tci ·~10ul1. 

F~bruar~ to \la~ : 'l~ tlll fcc'J·n£. ,1nd 
during this i i111e tL grc) .... _JJ ........... nlt· into 
connict \\ ith the i:-,ho1 ~ f;,\ltTies. They 
feed on the· <arne 'lt'~k< of ,.~- ..,_,!in£ fi,h 
as thL'>t' Utifized b~ !~h: fi<he rrn cn. S,·, 1;1e 
indi1·iduals h<:come 'cry adep1 JI rob
bing nets. and on.:e thi< [':.ii tern j, e<tJb
J:,hed the~ ,c_m 10 r;ef,·~ it 10th~ more 
normal method of t•b:;:iining food. 
Apart from tht. amount of fi-h 1he~ eat 
and spoil, the~ frequc• ntl~ te..:r hoies in ~ 
gillnets, or in the case of bo\ iraps, 
make large holes 11hich ;:illo\1 ihe fi,h to 
e>cape. 

During the \lay-June moult. ft't·ding 
continues on a reduced <.:-:.;le. hut by 
mid-July the .rnimals Jre on.-e ::i,;;.1in 
feeding at their n0rmal k1 el>. Some of 
the :1dults, and nwq of the <u'°':!Jults. 
go off,liore and <pend th.: r::::::inckr of 
the year (until Neit·mL';.:r) fv_·,'.;:.:; c1n the 
fi;;hing t'lank~ of 1he .::!Sl cc12<;t .:0:-.ti:i<?n
:al shelf. The irnm:i;tires (I 1 : to _. 
years old) remain at c.c;:i for 1:-.0<t of the 
~ear, Jfld during this J>criL'd ;;u ff.:r Ji,:3 I Y 
predation frc,m pt>bgic ,i;::;rks. The 
grl'at \\ hite -:-hark is the L1r~~q 0f 1he 
predaiors and can infli-:-1 ";'l'.:1 ... ,-J?ar 
\I ounds 011 the adults; I 0 rcr cc'lll <•fall 
;:;.du Its returning to th.: brc-cdiilf .-o:_-nies 
carr~ m2c.>i,·e ;;cars as a rest.!ft of >uch 
alia..:ks. '-:o ju\ C«iiles. ::nd r ::::iti1 ti> ie1,· 
fem;:iles ha' e ~'cen 'ccn "'· i:h -'. . ..!rJ...-
tiitJ~k 'L'JfS, ' U~t: .. ~<ing ~!1 ... u :L .. ~'-l' 

encL1un1ers are u;;u:illy f::ital. 
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1979 RECOVERIES OF GREY SEALS 
TAGGED AT SABLE :SL.l\ND (ADULT7 PUP•) 

Fig. 4 

Food 
The grey seal is es~entially a coastal 

species. i hough it appears to <pend part 
of its time at <ca feeding on ihe shallow 
offshme fishing b;mi--s. Lil--e many 'l:als, 
ii is an OJljl<,rtllni<tic fe..:der and will 1ake 
any of ihc 1 ari0us <pecies of fish as they 
occur. They appear to eat once each 
day, and c0nsume bet11een 4.0 and 6.0 
per cent of iheir body 11eight. 

Food C(ln•.u•:o; •inn of Gn·: C:e:.il~ 

t 1 ~'(J~- J '}"7:!) 

Per d.'nt 

0,d1r1.n::e 
Herring 15. 9 
Cod 11.6 
Flou11der 9.9 
Skate 9.6 
Squid 5.6 
\lc1ckcrel 5.0 
Hake :::.6 
Shrimp 2.6 
Rod Crab 2.3 
.-\lgae 2.0 

\\'ith <his l..:rge 1 :.riei) of fi,h being 
com1.1 mcd, fc.:d ini; m::l10ds 1..ir). Tln:re 
is good e1·idence that !o'c) ,, 2. !< arc ,o,·ial 
feeders, 11 hich ·. a; :J: rduc::s ;Le , ~r:ir
tunity for the prey to escape. Luge foh 
are brought to ihe <u 1f:Kc' "' d hc·ld in 
the p;eh·::r. ; ile front iii;'i'crs, th:> !-:,·;>dis 
bitten off and di<,·ar.:lc:d, 11 ith ihe 
remainder being rirped irno pieces small 
enough to s11 allo11. S:7iall fi,h are>''- al-
1011 ed 11 hole, usually unJef\\ at er. 

It is quite apparent that catt:hing food 
is a relati1ely simple operation for grey 
seals. ln1<-stigation of Sio1:13ch collients 
shows a uniform raie of diges;ion of ;he 
food species. Ra11 fish has a rapid diges
tion rate, and if the seals spent long 
hours hunting for food, the s10mach 
contents would show all stai;es from 
freshly ingested 10 totally dige;;tcd fish. 
Since this is ne1er the c;;<e, 11e can infer 
that each seal spends less than one hour 
fishing for each freding period. 

Breeding 
Si\tccn per cent of fc'; ~1 ale _;:;e: <eals 

are <-~\i;ally r11:; ure on ;heir ;~i1c binh
day and gi\e birth to their firs; )Oung. 
a year later. This figure has ri,en to ii 
per cent b) the fourth year and S9 per 
cent by the fifth. The lap~e of .:-nc )ear 
bell\ een copulation :rnd gi·;in~ birth is 
not an indi,·ation tloat ihe fe''..:iion 
period of ere) <ea ls is one ) ear. The 
biology ot t .. e females is st11:h ihat they 
delay implamation of the r 1::!<!c•cyst 
until early !'\lay, 11hcn embr:onic 
gr011 th commences. This n'::1n< the 
acti\e gro11th of the f:::t!S i< 2.~s Jays. 

The males abo L•.:'c"ime - c:- ~u:illy 

mature at age three or four. but due to 
competiti0n on the br.:::Jing gr0trnd~. 
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rarely ma1e before the> are eight >ears 
old. and e\ en then u <ually only 11 it h one 
female. Older, more aggressiw bulls 
may hold 'C\ era I females in a loose 
1erritory. 

During the months prior to ihe breed
ing. 'eason the <.eals ha1·e been acti\ ely 
feeding - the females 10 grow the de1el
oping fetus 10 full term, and to build 
the thick fat la)er \1hich 11ill susrnin 
them and their calf for the month or so 
of fasting 11hich follo11s the birth. The 
males also are acti1 ely feeding. since 
they also 11 ill fast for the breeding 
.season. 

Shortly before the birth. ihe female 
ka\eS the 'l'a and picks kr bir;h site. 
In most .:a:-es ;his <iie is ihe ~::ime, or 
cloq~ 10 the ~lace she g::J\<: birth the pre
lious: ear. Grey >eal< ::ire\ er> 'olicitous 
mothers and defend ;heir rurs ::?gaimt 
any inirusion. Blad-rack gulls are 
at1racted to the birth site, no doubt to 
e::it the pl<i,·enta e\pell<.'d in i he birth 
prch.:ess. If one >iiould a~opro:ich the ,till 
helpless pup, ihe mot h,·r Jri1 cs it off or 
in <.ome ca;.cs !..ills it. If .1n: male ;hc1uld 
attend too do<e, he also is tlorl':iicned, 
rtbu.ffl:'d, ::?nd finally dri1cn a11ay. 

The 1enu;·,,d or J0;1:i:.::nt n;ales enter 
the brct'ding grC'up as they f,)rm, a!ld 
ctttempt to siay in the l'ro,irnity of 
females. Th<?y dL' not hold 1<:-rritory, as 
do the OtLJri~ ':.:a!s, n0r Jn rh\..': ::ncn1pt 
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1 c~ ~ c:L:' p or cl~ i':: r\.··d t L.: ~~,CL '"1~- _ i1 t 0 f i he 
f~.::i~::!C''. Jf ;-1~l'-1i~it:f !JltJI ..:~,;·1r0.1\.h~'> if'O 

(·lL_:i,o::-, ~ 1 L~> ih;-·:·.-::cn !:1e :r1! .. 11.h::". .. ho 
l! .. ;::.:li~ -,l('f):-: 2: 1f....:t ru inl. s\. ;· _:;;n:.·s 
if the 11~11-cc1:ner i< ;-~n. ;'i"nt. a fight 
:..·r.~u~~ r .. ::\,·l:tn i h.?: \\ o :"' ul1s. T~ --:'e ~re 
short-li1c:d affairs, aPd rc,uil ir: ,1nly 
mi1wr -~~::n:;ge 10 l0 L1th 1;::· ici;--111ts. :\ 
1..UlllfH('il~i'-t: is r(::h. ;1 LJ ,,;':i ~ .... u1:1 hi:!ls 
no11· a~-0c'iating 11·i1h ;._",r f.,~;a!e> in 
a >inall.:r area. S.:'.uc.ll> 11;;:nure. hut 
no:i-c10:11ir;~u11 b:Jlb ( !11i~C h..\ ,. ;g~ii :·cars 
oid) co;:-.1an1ly ch,:Jlcngt" t... r LJi.:d r;1~:lcs. 

TL.::y are \c:ry l! : .~llI<' L' f 1li.:n-.:h,'' .:nd 
quid:I) r.:tr<:a: 10 the ,ea if ::i ..:!o·n!r.:;nt 
bull t hrc:at ens . 

The f.::mal:::s ~uc)..le tJ-~!r ~ c'ung for 
about ;110 1\·ed.s .. .\< tl1c: \o : .L-. ;-;1e rnc•re 
rt:cepti\e to the ad1an..:e, oi :ht male . 
their concern for the calf k"~ns. \l3ting 
t::if.e, rlace at this time. Th·:: f·.'~i:>.le '.I ill 
;;1'1y 1'. ith the pup for a;wthc-r fe1' J<?yS. 
but sucl..ling i~ much rccluc·ed. The pup 
by now is e:xtremel: fat '1nd th·: female 
h2, lost most of h.:r blut·t>er. She ic;i1es 
the island and once mor<" rc;urns to ;he 
sea. Dominant bulls often follow a 
recepti1e fer:1ale to the ocean. and by 
this mcil10d :he cL':ony is rc:Ju..:ed to 
only pups by mid-Februar~. 

The ice-breding seals do nOl a;:-pcar 
10 ha1 e the same social >iruciure during 
the breeding ~c2son. Due to the instabil
ity of early-January ice, litile is known 
of their habits. 01ernights and brief 
ground"1 ork indicate a more 111orwga
m0us system . 

En•n<1mics :.ind E\p!c1i1:.1tion 
In rt:cent his;oric ;imes. 'l'Jls 1,ere 

ass<: · ,cd for their \:;lu:rbk c1il :ic!d. In 
I 6 7 2 >: i c i1 o las D c n y s 1; ;· Oi e the 
follo\1·ing: 

St'!H"·n Cupe Fci1<1ch:1 ,llid Cap de 
Sub/e, three ur four leugu<?s uut to St?G, 

:here are ~en:ra/ lsl.111ds, su1ne of a lea
gue, o:hc:rs of th·o, t/11·<v c;nd 11p :o four 
in 'irc:11nfcre11ce, "hich ,,;re' 1:~·"1< r. the 
ls/l's aux Lo11ps .\iurins '.S, ,i/ Islands]. 
They are rathc:r diffic11// to CNJrc1,1ch 
beuJiiSe of ;he rocks ,,/;id1 ~;irruund 
them. They are co1<•red "·irh Firs, 
Eirc/;es, and other 11u,1df ,,·hith ,;re not 
n•ry !urge. They are L-.1/.',•d S, :;! ls.bids 
bel·L::ot.., :hvsc.., ~u1:."nu.:!s] :::c' .~fi<-rc .. IO /~ ... i·ng 
forth ;/;eir young, \\"/1id1 ure !urge and 
s:rong. Tht're are .«''·era/ .<,»ec.'es of 
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them, of \\'/;ich I s/,al/ n;~·ke o p"'!'iJ!fraph 
se,-1ura1el_1'. T/;c_1· con;r for ~i·ing-in about 
ihe 11:u1:1h o . .( Fchru:.;ty; 11'.ey cl/n!b c1L1! 
lipon thr? rucks, u11d tuke pusi;ion 
,;,-ou11d the is!a11ds \\·here the_1 gii'c binh 
to their you11g. Theo,e arc at birth swut
er th.in ihe largest pig ;/;at one ei er sees, 
and !ongt·r. They remui:r on land only 
u !Jrief time, ufier irhith theirfarl;c·r and 
mother drii'e them into the sea; they 
return some;imes to fund, or to the 
rocks, \\'here the mother suckles them. 
Jfonsieur d'A unay se11t men from Port 
Royal i\'i;h long boa is to make a fishery 
of tht'lll i11 the season, \\'hich is in the 
1110,;th of Febmary 1rhile the young are 
there. The 111e11 go all round the islands 
il'ith s1ro11g clubs; the futhers and 
111othersfld i11to the sea, and the young 
ll'hich are tryi11g to fo//01r !hem are stop
ped, bd11g gil'e11 a blO\\' of the club 1;pon 
the nose of il"!1ich they die. 011e mo1·es 
as quickly cs possible, for ;he fathers 
and mothers, being in rhe sea, make a 
great disturba11ce thus gii'ing the alarm 
for all, ll'hich makes them all flee. Bur 
feH· you11g 011es save themsel»es, for 
there is not time a//01"ed them . There 
are days on 11'/1ich there have been kill
ed as ma11y as six, seve11 and eight hun
dred. It is the young h'hich are the fat
test, for the father and morher are thin 
in 1he 11·imer. Full_1· 1hree or four you11g 
011es are needed to make one barrel of 
oil, \\'hich is good to ear H'hen fresh, and 
us good for burni11g as o/ii·e oil. /! has 
no; !he odour in burning of or her fish 
oils, ll'hich are alll'aysfu// of thick dregs 
or of settlings 01 the boiiom oft he bar
rels; hut this is a/\\·a.1·s cieur. 

This lc11.:r clearly shO\\S the\ alue of 
m:::rinc mam;n:-ils as a ;ource of oil and 
food, during a period 11 hen most peo
ple \\ere subsisting on the land. There 
is go0d e1 idence of hardy men crossing 
to S:ible Island in sm:ill boats to hunt 
the seals and \\'3lrus on the island. In 
I 753 a r:1an called Le\ lercier ad1 ertised 
Sable Isl2nd for sale in the BosiOn 
\\ 'eekly :'-ie11 s ;.rnd said, "In \I inter ihey 
go to kill seals and boil their fat into 
oyl"'. \\'2l•us i1 Clry and sl..i::s were ship
pt?d fr0m the island in lar_ge quaniities, 
but it is not (kar if seal shins were nlso 
included. 

Thl're can tic link d,1ubt that the ice
brccding seals 1\ .::re e\rl0ited in similar 

fas.hion by \he c~rly :-• . .'::~('.;s. ~1ro~nd 1}1c 

Gulf of St. L::-., ":r .. :e. E" idrnce !'rc•rn 
I: id; an f~.,:,: :->_·n~ ! .. :!!: · i..! 'r<·d ~l p ·;:: :·i1..1us 
S<' Lil bunts, i;,_ iuc';ng ' 110-.:· of !!r•:y 'c':ils. 
from L2k.1dor to C.,pe Cod. 

In Eur('fie 2nd the 83liic, g;-e) '--.als 
\\CfC be;ng C::\j'l0ited in <::1,:br f::, 1·.ion. 
The d!,,o.,e•) of L· ),_,1e m:,ri<·d ihe 
end of 11:arine :11"m::1al' 3<;; •0c:rc;:: of 
oil for fuel, ..:!though the <cal fat c·c)n
tinued w be a\ ail::1ble item for ;irc,duc
tion of f,)od, ;:;·im:iri!) :..::~g ... r'ne. (The 
Cam:dian hz:rp <eal fi<h<.:r) .,, <!< c1p: · ::iied 
principall) for -eal fat until ih<" c·<irly 
I950s \\hen the ",;·hie c'C•at" fur 
be·:ame the princip::il ii.:m of:•;, le.) The 
long hair "\\ hite coat .. or th~ .:re) :-cal 
is not sui:able for ma"C?lc.iure i-no 
luxury goods and iClday the 'ea! is not 
exploited ;::s a ca<h :c<o>Jrce. There is a 
small "coiw~ e ir.:lu>tr) ·· ::. pe (lf ·-" ;·loi
tation being c::irried uut in the l·L:brides 
at the pr:::<ent time, \\ iih a fe"'' hw;:clred 
mouliers b::ing t<il.~n each year. \iost 
grey <eals ki!led toda:- are the rt><uh of 
,·arious gO\ ernment control programs. 
These program> are dc<:~ned 10 co:itrol 
the expan~ion of grey cea! nunb·:rs <:nd 
range in an aticr;1pt to redu(e ;cal 
damage to fi.\ed fi,hing g:::ar and ihe 
number of pan~sites in focid fish. 

P:irasiles 
The grey seal is the principal 'cctor 

of Phoca11e111a dl'Cipiens, the ~1.•<alled 
''cod \\ orm''. PhocL·111t."J111a de( ipit!ns is 
a nematode \1hich enc:-sts in ihe n1u<cle 
of fish, mainly c0d zrnd flaifi<h. Since 
the 1\·orms render the fit!.:ts c•·,de<;-~l,le, 
ihcy ha1·e to be reiO'C'"'°d L.:"t>re the 
produ(t is <old. Th;s is a ~!011 , ic.'ious. 
hand opeiation. Fish p:~:it 1:1~~i1~~1.:'rS in 
certain areas ha1·e h;,d to ~•cat I) incrc·c:se 
their personnel at the ins;.ec;i1,);1 :ables 
10 cope " ·ith ""·0rmy fish" from t!1e in
shore arc;::s. Recent ~cic:ntific info:ma
tion sugfests that a rc!a;i,ely s:;~::ill grey 
;eal popuiaiion (Ot.:ld moin;ain ;he "c0d 
\o.·orn1" at C:\isting Je\·e!s, .:-inL\. .... Lh grey 
seal carries a burden o!" >c\ c:al h'...n.Jred 
p0rroc;;ccum ner:~;rnxles, \\hi ch are 
(3.i'z.ible of producing ,.;" c•::il h .. n.J;ed 
thou~~nd \ :~ble t~ts at 3~\· :i::ie. !n Dii
ti~h home wai.::r;-,!lld rc~·~.l'd, <i r..:la-
ion'-h1p h2s been cst;.{2J:~:h:d :- .. ~\, .. -.._:.an 
:icrcac;e in cod v .. onn ;nfr: ~ ~ : · t l i; ~-:~c the 
1h.rcc.'e in the numh.::r~ o f ~re~ -.::is. In 
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Ci!nada, cod-\\Orm infestation is 
in.:rca~ing in range, and is im a ding pre
\ iously uninfested stocks. 

Because oft he long life history of the 
cod worm in ,·arious stages prior to 
entering cod, beneficial effects from a 
control program ''ould not likely be 
obcn·ed for three to fi\e years. There 
is as yet no scientific proof that a grey 
seal control program \\·ould relie,·c the 
cod ''orm problem although a reduction 
in ;.e·al numbers may control the spread 
;rnd inf;;station rate of the \:,rious fish 
sric~ies. 

Sl':.il B11un1irs 
Historically, the number of grey ~eals 

In~ hcen held in check by a \·ariety of 
circums;ances. The most tffecth·e of 
th<.'<c aprcars to ha\e been the bounty 
on h:irbour sc:-:ils, which originally called 
•l" the su:•mi~sion of the >eal's rn0ut as 
"'·icknce of destruction. Since it is 
a!nrnst impossible to tell the difference 
t-.: ;"c,·n the t,·,o rnouts, man) gre~ seals 
\\l'fC >hot for the "harbour seal" 
bc1u11ty . 

In 19-19 the regu~ations were changed 
a11j fi'!ic:-rm.:n \\en: re-iuired to submit 

7 

the Jen\ er ja'-'. :n-tc:ad of t'.i·: ':10U! as 
tYiden;:e of d•:<;rnc•ion. Sin: e rhl' ~3\\S 
f:·on1 tht l'-\l' ,;- . .:-\·: ... ..:· _ r·_. __ :i:·: i~_n1i-

r;~1 b:c, th!~ L!llt~.;:- _ . .., ..... :l!i:!!J:, _·j' , "';i~:t:L~d 

the kill of grty <c::ls fr0m tht h::•·b0ur 
<eal bounty. 

Hc•"'e'er. in . .;pril, 19/6, ;he D~rart
n;cnt of Fi<hc•';:< ..:nd Oc· : :::-i' :we:npt
ed to aJ:;?\ iate t1-,e r1 e-~ure ,.:; !he in
shore f;<her~ b~ introducing a. vl:i"1ty on 
grc>y ;;cals. Tht bciunty is in effect from 
:'-larch 15 to o,cunher 15 , ili'd ;!,e pres
ent pa~ ment is S50 for each adult (more 
than one~ car old) r:nd 525 fur e.: ~ h pup. 
Seals may not be ;;:.l.en d:.i:ing: b: brc·ed
ing season. The Jo,,er jaw, \\ith the 
place and date of i::;:;.pture are required 
as c\·idence of destruction. 

Similar prog•c.nb are in Lff::ct in the 
Unit.::d Kingdom . There, adi.:lt females 
and their rurs arc 1'iJ;cd on th~ brcc·ding 
grounds in an a:tcmpt to c..:1ntrol or 
reduce the rapidly C\pnding ~rey ~eal 
population . At one colony, seals are 
1aken because t!ieir incrt: 2. ,;ng nJrnbers 
had turned the island top <-oil into mud, 
making it no longer <ui1able for the nest
ing puffins to dig their breeding 
burrows. 

In :'\orway the go,·ernmcnt has hired 
fulltime seal l~unters in c.n auempt to 
reduce their >eal population by 75 per 
cent. The main reason is to reduce the 
incidence of the cod \\Orm, an impor
tant consideration to a r>a; ;on" hose in
shore fishermen make their Ji\ ing from 
the production of high qualit~ fresh fish. 

The Irish gO\ ernment rce'enily intro
duced legi>lation to in,e<tigate the pos
>ibilit~ of redu .: ing grey <cal num~;ers. 

The 0;1J~ major h!1 ing n:!:ion \\ ith a 
large grey <eal popula;i,~n that has no 
control program is keJ;Jnd. They sub
mit their finished fish product to ri~our
ous e:-.amir.ation for cod \\ orms. The 
fillets are insrected in three <.erarate 
operations and the "orms h:.:ncpi;ked 
before the product is ;.(1Jd . 
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\l:;rl..t·d Sc::ils 
In addition to the bounty payment, 

there is a furrher re"xard for :~1arkcd 
seals - $50 for a br;rnd (a lcner,'r.um
ber combination on the k)\\er bd) and 
SI 0 for a tag, "hi·_ his pia~·c>d on the rear 
nippers. 

'.\lost scientists agree that the 
Crnadian grey seal por~il;:;tion is at its 
highest le\'cl in r.:-corded history (be
t\\Ten 30,000 and -W,000 animals). The 
dr;,,ma;ic increa>e in the number of pups 
prl•duc·ed on Sable Island suggests that 
the population is gro'.1ing. The number 
of rups bc>rn there has increa<ed from 
350 in 1962 to 3, 700 in I :iso (Fig.-;). If 
the S'"ble !sland poru!ation rcnects the 
tr:::nd of the total popu!Jtion, thi> repre
,ents a real in.:rca;;e in the number of 
grey <eals. 
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Text: 
Brian Beck 
;\larine Fish Di' ision 
Bedford Institute of 

Oceanography 
P.O. Box 1006 
Dartmouth, :'\ol'a Scotia 
B2Y 4A2 

l'ndcr\\atcr Worid fa.::tsheets are rricf 
illusirated accounts of fisheries 
resources and marine phenomena pre
pared for public inform.:iion and td u
cation. They describe the life h!s1ory, 
geographic distribution, utilization and 
popul;.ition 'la1us of fish, ,h·?llfish and 
other Ji,ing E>c:rine rc--:omccs, a;id/or 
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-;7 ach spring the 'ast ice noes off 
J..:..1Lat-r2dor and in the Gulf 0f St. L2w
r~· .. 11..:e :-ornc a Ji., e with i he 2.!"ri\ al of (!Cult fe
i::aie f;a-r 'c..1!'. Th::::re they~!• e t-!nh~ ec,:..:h 
u;u:t!ly to a 5ingle pt.p (: .1 ins are tmcom
mc•n). These pups, J..ncnq; as white=aa!s at 
the time of birth, ha' e t>~en the f0cus of an 
annual hunt that antedates the time of 
Jacques Cartier. 

l1<·<rriptiun 
The harp seal (Phoca f;'•h n!.Jndica) is a 

marine mar;unal belonging to the S:.iborder 
Pinni;:itdia (fin-foe>ted ;,r.ima!s) and the 
Family Ph0cidae (true 'ea!~ lacking external 
ears). The fossil remains e>f harp seals indi
cate they cxist~d during the middle ~licicene 
age, appro\imate!y 20 million years <:go. 
TI1ey apparently originated in the northern 
f.emi<phcre and are deri,ed from a swck of 
land-ta~ed nesh-eating mammals. The ~or
wegian name for the harp ~ea!, Se!hund, 
"hich means Sea Dcig, :md the French 
name, Joup-marin, or ;ea \\Olf, aptly 
renect the e'olutionary ori;in of the harp 
<ea!. Other common r.ames for this species 
are the Greenland seal, the saddle seal 2nd 
the saddleback seal. 

Harp seals owe their name to the irregu
lar horseshoe-shaped band of black mad
dling the back in the adult male (Fig. I). 
This band, or "harp'', unites across the 
shoulders, curves down toward the abdom
inal region and then back up toward the 
posterior flippers where it abruptly 
disappears. The background colour of the 
pelt is steel blue when wet and pale grey 
"hen dry. The head and tail are black, 
\\hile the anterior flippers and belly are 
"hirish. Adult females are similarly pat -
terned, except that the "harp'', the head, 
and the tail are mualh somewha: lighter in 
CC'lour. Some adult f~rr.ales ha' e i;regular 
carJ.. grey <pots cin the b;;.:k "·ith no ciear!y 
defined "ha;p". 0.:-:asionally 'try dark 
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'\mutty" 'tals l'lie oQ~::r\ed: !!1e~c a:-:: f::n
eralJ\· rr:2.les 2nd ::.re ih.:-·u~h1 to b:- iT..::~.:;iis
ric l~::,.-JJy jl;,;::i:.·nt~·d) coiour fL•:-ms. 

\iales ..:tre Llnly ~~ii;!ttly Ja:-ger t~ari fc
r11al-:-s: the ~1-.·ci .... te lc:-1=1}·1 (!'" .. on1 th~ r:o-..e to 
the ti;:> of the ;c;iJ) of a:~J: rr-21~< is lf.9 cm. 
and of <>dult ftm:iles 16: .:m. \\.ti=h; ;a:iges 
frnm 85 to I 90 J..g dq': • :in~ cin time of 
:-1.:a.r. Har~ c.cal, m2y li\e :5 :- .. ·c:r' Oi r=1•Jre. 

:J:-.1rihutiun ~P1d ~f!:;r:lion 
H..:.rp c.c~J~ occur in .\,.c~ic c:--d ruC- . ..\rctic 

waiers of ihe ~onh ·\i:.:.:itic O:c:an. "7""hey 
ar~ confin~d to :hre~ \1.~~ely c;,::rZt-2i::"d rop-
1:!Jti0n~ [ii.:•_·rj:j~~ in the \\"~1iie s_a i10r:h of 
the t.:.S.S.R., the "'.1:~st i;e" '""r .'an 
~iayen Jsland ~outhe2.St of Spip:,: ~·r,:.:cn, 

Nor" a)', and off :.:e''· fo,;-,:!12:id 1Fig. 2a). 
Studies of skull and bo•d! d::; ~r:,ior:s i:idi
,..·ate that ~0rthv.est . .;t?2.n!ic ~l::i;' ... ea.ls (the 
Newfoundland population) o:ia) be geneti
cally dis;inct from the two castc;n <tcicks. 

The :-.:onh.,1est A:l;rnti: h~,rp <cal ;:iop1Ja
tion is di1·ided into t"o herds, one breeding 
on the c:ou~h\\a;d drifting Arctic pack ice 
off Southern La:i;ador (.-ailed the "Front" 
sub-population), and the other breeding on 
ice in the Gulf of St. l::\\;~nce near the 
\lagdalen Islands (called the "Gulf" sub
popula1ion) (Fig. 2b). l ;ntil recently the 
relationship bei" een the;e t" o sub-popu!a
tions "as unclear. In years of nei;ligibk tee 
in the Southern Gulf, some seals that \\C'uld 
normally have'' helped (gi' en birth) on that 
ice reproduced instead on the Labrador ice 
noes. In spite of this e' idence of mixing 
ben1een the sub-po,ulations. there is a con
sistent difference of ;;bout f;1 e days in the 
dates of whelping bet\\een the ;·.-o areas. 
From ;ecent rr.arJ..ing studies and bloe>d 
protein analyses, it no\\ seems likely that 
these ;:Jb-popul:.itions do interbreed. The 
diffeicnce in tiinh dates of ;-1:Jps ~-=:·.\een 

the t\\O areas arrears to be :he ;=suit of 
en' ironment al differences. 

The sun i,·aJ of a harp <ea! r:..r d 1Yi:ig its 
first !\10 \leeks dep~nds upon the a'2ilabil
ity of stable habitat. At i'ie Front, hea,·y 
:·\.retie ice pro\ ides this c:r3t-i!ity until late 
\larch or early April. In the Gulf, the i.:e 
usually begins to dis:,p,.,ear b) mid-\lar.:h 
and for the pup to survive, it must be born 
earlier than at the Front. 

Duiing spring, harp ;:;eaJs ir.igrate north 
follo"ing the re.:eding pac!.. ice. T!m•ugh 
~h~ir s:u::.:nt:r r!?c:idc.:n-.e in the .;retie. h.::ip 
seals re.i.-h as far north as .h•n=1 and Lan
caster Sounds in the Car."di:rn Arctic and 
Thule in northwestern Grt:~n!~nd (Fig. :b). 
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To reach 1 hese nori Lein '\ 21e'"S. i..J· ; .. '-1.. a!~ 

r.iust ~'-\im i:lure ihctn :.200 kn1. S:i31l 
n....:111h::-r~ 2~:-0 nJO\:! .,,,::-._:.,• . .:;~j 1;;10 !-r Jd!-1.'n 
Bay, rt.· 1 :hing S.:-ic·~ ..:.:·.;-·0n l :._:-·C 3nd 
C•C ... ..:t:.\1~::!lly 2~ far .. -~~·:, ~!~ :he F.~L.:her 

h!.mds near hmes Eay. The «.Jut!~.,,.ird 

n1ifrcrion h;:gin~ just 1~htcd of ihe fc·1:Tia
ti0n of ne-.\ .-\r:iic ii.:-~ and in' oh es ali L,dults 
~nd mC'Si jU\ ..:n;ies. S'- ;11e ;r:-.:113.: UJ'e 'Ca}S 

~r::nd rnu('h of ~he \\·!n ~ -er in i1e -i.r·::-Lic, as 
ta~~·.:d '.:::!lS r-~\'e b1?e:i ri:c1...r:;_d 3.i \\'est 
Greer.land in ~11 :nonths. 

Lifr Hi>tt•Q· 
Haip "cal~ i.irc ~ighl~ ,:;;~·_;Jr!l·~1E- :: J:-ine 

1na111mahi, hai!ling tJ-.er:i'-t::-. es out of the 
\ 1.ater onto ti-.e ii.:e in dcn~e L~ ~Js It' hear 
their young, to !r.2tt l!..nC ;,,: r: \ ·!li (fig. 3). 
They also migr;;ie and fud in J-1, .. ~ l •:,ds of 
up to se' er<!! hundred in.ji, ':Lais. 

In late S;:ptt.':1:ber \I. ht!n !i::'\\ . .\;.::ic ice is 
forming, the 'eals :;;an ih·~ir jo .rney 'Outh 
along the ~c.st ":id ·.1 e:;i l ·a't' of B.:ffin 
Islr~nd dnd .:.;st ·'·...! rd · 1 ir ~""'l !:h ~1..:J-.1..."'n 
Sirait. The first n ·brant;, -c.1-:h 1: -.. ·:~1crn 

Labrador in mid -io-la1e Oct ,•bcr ~nd the 
Strait of Bt lk !<le (<,~~:ating ~~e" :,•1rnd
Jand and L~!:irador) b: :r 1 d-Dc~c·mber. 
Here the migra;ing herd ,._;araies, about 
one third of the p0 pu:~tion goir.g into the 
Gulf of St. La"ren:e and ihe re::.a inder 
Ctl~tinuing do.,n ;.he ~:!' i 1..0.i 1't of >:ew
foundland. During Jar.uar: and February 
seals disperse ''idcl: a:id feed ;:,:c:isi,e!y. 
Huge amounts of energ: ir. the form of 
blubber are accumulated during this time. 
This is particu!arl: important for pr~gnant 
females, for they need this energy to 
support the enormous de17'~nds of their 
rapidly gro\,ing off, ;:iring dt..ring : ~.:::;.tion. 

\\"intering harp ;;cals d;:'f·ear to feed 
chieny on capelin, other ;-el~gic :: sh <uch as 
herring and j'Olar cr1d. 2.nd cri: q ~cea ouch 
as eu;ihausiids~ mysids. ::.iT.;-h=;'ll'ds and 
~hrimps. Small "-lll"Uilt' of b,Yw:r.-!i-.ing 
fish such as redfish! c0d, ..\;;1eri .... .:!n plaice 
and Greenland halibut are al>o ~aten. 

Pregnant fcmz1les gi,·e birth -.e\ eral days 
afier they h;l\e hauled out 0n10 the -.>imer 
pack i..::e in late Ftbru.:ir: or Cc!il: ~1aich. In 
ea..:h L:r1::a the 11:.:-j~ ore f.:: .. ;all: ('(1:i.:i.:n

tra1ed into t\\O 11~2in "p3t·:hes'· on the ice. 
These \·ary from 20 to :oo squ:;.re kilo
metres and 1n3y coniain ::s :i~:::.ny ac:: 2,000 
adult females per <4uare J...ilo;;;etre. 

;\e'' born pi.:~s are 3 bout 85 1.. rn lc1ng, 
· .. , eigh ~hout 1 l i g and -~re : ~ :;\,. ·' :,h in 
.....:olour. In Jbout three dJ:s li1e ':...:r L~rns to 
a fluffy white from '"hi~h rhe r~ll"'~ dr..·ri,·e 
the name "·,,hi:,·~c-.ats"' (Fig . ..t). Young 
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~-~:.,;\FRONT ?OPULATION 
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"'"'--I! !JOn l.!!G~HION aouTES 

harp <-i::aJs 1c.nk aii1o:ic the f;: ~ :t>,I ::~:i. .. i:it: 
~nd most rre:-o.:i0uc;. -of :;. ,.nf :.: .:~ - :ils. 
TI1ey are nursed foi Jb .:1u! ;-::nt Ca~.:: hnd 
th~n ::1....;r;C.,:-;1t:d by :~c:·: :~ c:f':.:;s. D :-!nf 
lhi!:: f°":ri0d th~y mc.ie ii ~n :i!;"":~ :h::ir 
"eight on milk which co:i; ~in> Li:' IO .;5 ;ier 
cent fat (compared w f.cur roer cem for 
Cl1\\ 's n~i!k). \'.11~n \'.e2!ed. J~p:-: "eigh an 
a'erage of 33 kg. \iore ;!':an half of this 
"~ight is fat in ihe fo::T1 of t'-!ut.~er. 

D:.ir '.;ig their first \\ c.:-k of life pups nurse 
four N fi,e t;rnes a. d:iy "nd ""ail to inci.::ne 
to their rno:hers that ;hey :;,re hu!l!,;ry. I! 
~l'tm~ astcn!:,hing 1hat n1oihers .:an find 
their own pups :-.:rnc•1:g 5-o :n:tny. They do 
this by the odour ~nd f'~rh.,~-; ;he .:all ofihe 
pup. 

After the pups aie :.i~a;;ch. 1 i1ed by ihtir 
mc-thers, they begin to lose \\,:_;ht <.nd 10 

moult (i.e. shed) their while coats. ?:.ir::"-liY 
moulied pups a;e called "r:;g<.'d j?.dets". 
After about JS days thi< c0~:t i~ ·~omr·'~tely 
shed and is replaced \•·ith a ;!~;:irt ;ih ery 
one, ne~ked with <1r;aJ] d,1rk 'i'<''tS aic'ng 
e~ch side and sparsely r.~ct.ed on the hack. 
The pups are no" called "t>caters". 

As soon as frmales haYe fin 1shed nursing 
but before they lea' e the ""helping 
patch", they are c0urted by rn:iles "hich 
ha' e been waiting nearby in large herds. 
\lating appears to be pro:ni::cuous and may 
occur either in the water or on the ice. 
:-.tales reach maturi:y at se,cn or eight ,ears 
of age. 

The females corne into b;ceding condi
tion annually about 1110 ''eeks after their 
pups are born, when nursing has ended. 
The gestation period is ap;::iroxirnately 11.5 
months . Ho,,e,·er, there is a pe;iod of 
about three months during" hich ;he dc,·el
opment of the embryo is su<pendcd. This 
delay in 1he gro\\lh of tT.e e•:1t"iryo '::nes to 
er.sure that f'UpS G.iC t'iorn 31 the ~:ltne ti1ne 
each year. L'sually only a ;:ngle pup is born 
each ,~ar, but t,,;ns ha'c been recorded. 
Females ~cnerally marure at t.et'-L'en four 
and six : t•ars of age. 

Ea2h ~ear, befini"1~:1& iii -::-~r!y .!.pril, harp 
s~:J.}s moult. .-\duh illUl~s ::nd in-;.11:::t ures, 
ca!kd "hedlamers" 1, moult first, folic,."ed 
bv adult females, ''hich start to moult 
about the third "'eel- of . .!,.p;il. During the 
approxin;ately four "eeks of moulting, 
harp -~als rarely ;ced ~nd as a r~<ult Jo;,e 
more than 10 per ce:it of. ;heir fat. .~fter 
they }1a\e r.ou!io:..·d, c.ic::s ~!id !~::;aiures 

nii,£.rate lo their SUffii7lt:;- fc~:ing grt'it.::--ds in 
the :\.retie, thus ,,,:;:;:iie:i:i~ ih~ir ~rnnual 

c: de. 
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Fig. 3. .\/011l;ing hurp ,,oafs lo.-a1Pd east of 
Bdie Isle, Sc1tjoundland in April, 
1981. 
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\\ ni!e :he (Ider animals '1re !7l0Ultin!! 
bea;ers befin to feed, mainly on sm.;ii 
ems: ;;:~z,ns a!ld s;-nalJ fish. Thev :,ctivelv 
'f·:::k lhe ice c;,d t: .. i:t C!.;ajJ\· 1no~ e i•Orth~
\\~rds, r.::-:..:-h:;-;r \'-t~t Gi.:..:·~1 .. ;ic! ii! :o:.!rlY to 
mid-June -.;her~ the) <p::nd the <c.;i1me;. 

Ec.:on• 1mics 
It \\3.S the c0mmerc;a1 d=m:rnd for harp 

>~al oil and '~ins in the late !Sth c·entury 
that i;a\e rise to the 'e<1!ini; i;idt!Stry . By 
1850 the ann<ial ;ea! hunt \\as \\Orth be
tween SI .0 and SI .25 million to :"'ewfound
bnd . At that time much of this re,enue 
c<!me from the sale of oil, an ('dourless, 
tas;eless, cl·?ar liquid obtained by rendering 
(melting dcrnn) the thi:k ia~tr of fat at
tach~d lC1 the <kin. H~1rp seal oil be~ame 
valu~d as a fuel for lamps, a cooking oil, 
and a lubricant. 

T0day, fur ::.nd leather, 0il "nd meat are 
the principal products of the hunt, 
repiestnting a.p;ir•2'Xi!Tiatcly 76 rer cent, JO 
per cent, and 1-i per .:mt, re;;:iectiYe!y, of 
the income d~ri' ed by Canad:an scalers. 
The value added to Atlantic Canada's 
economy in 1982 was estimated at SIO to 
S12 million. This included re•enues to 
sealers in the neighbourhood of S.500,000 
deri,·ed from the ~ale of carcasses and 
flippers for food, mainly in :\'ewfoundland. 

Hi;;tory of [\jJlni!ation 
The harp seal is the basis of a rraditional 

sealinC! industrv in Nm foundland and the 
Gulf, -11hich ,;·as well established by the 
early 18th century. At that time the man
ning of 'ealing stations "as gi' en as the 
maj0r reason for breal-ing the han on the 
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c0l0ni;:aiion of :--.-ewf oun c~i:rnd. I··:: :.!II~ 
~:-al:- \\tre C3ptt!red ir. n~:~ :-.~: f:- ;•m s}.ore. a 
practice which con~;ilu~s 1:.:iday in rans of 
!';;·,,·fL,unC!~nd ! nk.;-1f the :'\'.( ·ith si1 (Jre of 
Q..;_·bec .:..nd in 5-i:1u:h·.:rn L:..:~ -... j0r. Sy i.he 
late l Sth centur) ~~c\1·fc•undbnd fi-l.e::nen 
0\\;ied 2tC1JO net~ 2.nd ·:::;ntG f:alf of i~1cir 
c:-.nual in·-·ome f:·,:,m 1he 5cle of oil and 
skins. 

The ~ir'l 'IC;J :o\::c:rd ~ht d .... ,._; .. ;--ro;.:ont of 
a commtr.-ial offs'.lore l;ar1 est "as the 
par:ici:'ation in 1794 of the firs! 110oden 
!-~!iling ~hip to !'unt ~tals . The ... :i. , 'C'ntr 
5~:ding !lt:et .... c.s nut ::~~ni fi.:-ant u:-:! il i he 
earl~ )Cars of the J'?-,h 1:e!1tury, rut ;,Ct\\L"en 
1 ~~5 ~i1d 1860, iht he: .. :by of ihc" rrl hunt. 
n10re :han 300 ~.:hoc.•n;.:rs ''ere < ... ~:nf f-L 1m 
St. .lohn"s ~nd C•)ncc·pti0n Bay ·,._;ih -:rcws 
c\cttding 12,ll·'JO rntn. EJ:-,en liP·~' Cu:ing 
1his peri0d, cakh~s of flt:~: ei" t! · ~n .:'~Q.000 
pelts '.\Cre lt .. ndtd, the rr.2\jr11 ... m being 
7~.000 in 1832. These catches "ere mainly 
your.g h'1rp ~~21s, Cut 2 !~0 in~1 ~ 1 ~~d L!dults 
and iPlm3tures 2.'ld a s;;iall n :-;-,ber of 
ho0ded 'eals. 

In IS63 a 'e:c:-nd .,J . .:nce in hunting 
1e.:hnoiO£!\ occurred \\hen ;;:1ec.r;1ers \s.ere 
used for--the first time. The number of 
steam-po11 ered <ea ling ships increa>ed 
rapidly to :s in I FSO and tiy ! 911 all 
offshore <e:?.!ing ships "ere <team-ro,1ered. 
The final re' o!ution in <ealing methods 
came in 1906 \\hen the first '1ee!-hulled 
ship, the S.S. ADYE1' Tl RE, 113.s fiited for 
the hunt (Fig. 5). 

Although the large-,es.;eJ hunt in :'-larch 
is well l.n011 n, smaller 'essels are 3.ls0 used 
to hunt <eals. "'Land>mcn., in small boats 
and larger 'essels up to 20 m in length 
Ooni;!iners) from the :'-Ligda!en ls:ands, the 
N0nh Shore of Quebec, and );e11 found
land :ake rups and older <e:ils fr0m late 
D.:c·t ::;ber to \lay. Hup <ea!s are c.lso 
taken in the c~nadian .;retie and al0ng 
the wast of \\es! Greenland from June to 
August. Ab0ut ~5 per cent of the total 
allowable catch of harp !cals is curr~ntly 

taken by the land;men and .;rc:ic hunts. 

The term "bed' er" com~s from the 
Basque and Breton sen!ers "ho 10ok up 
re;idence along the Strait of B~lle Isle in 
the 15th and 16th centuries. They 11ere 
fascir.ated by the ur.u;ual c-ii0sity of 
the ~oung ~eals and c:!l:C"d ihem "Be1es 
de :a mer", A.r;im:ils of the Se3. . E;1glish 
fi,hermen corrupted this ;-iir:?.>e into 
the term "bed lamer".) 
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D~>pite the replacement of .<ailing ships 
with '1eam-po" aed 'e•;;els, catches of seals 
in the '.'orth\\eSt Atlantic dt'.clined substan
tially to" ards ihe latter pan of the 19th 
centurv a\er:H!inl! about 341,0'JO bet \\ten 
I 863 a~d I 894~ B;ginning in 1895 harp seal 
catches \\ere recorded separately and con
tinued 10 decline, a' eraging 249,000 
bel\• een I 895 and 1911, and 159 ,000 be
t \;een 1912 and 1940. 

In 1938, the large Norwegian sealing 
ships began 10 hunt the !'onhwest Atlantic 
population. Following the Second \\'orld 
War, during which lit tie sealing occurred, 
the ~on'e~ian fleet returned and i;radually 
increased. -By 19~9 this resulted in a doub
linl! of catchinl! effort. Although mainly a 
Ca;adian and - Non,egian industry, ships 
under the re2i<trv of Der.mark, France, the 
l'r.ited S;a1e-s, a~d the So' iet Union occa
sionall~ p:inicipated in the Atlamic coast 
hunt. 

Annual catches of harp seals by ships 
from 194910 1961 a\era.;;ed 185,000 young 
and 70,0{)0 adults :rnd bedlamers. In add.i
tion, the catch b~ landsmen f10m Cape 
Breton Island. Quebec, '-.'ewfoundland, 
Labrador, and \\'est Greenland was ap
pro\ima:dy 55,000 annually. The total 
Gltch a\era~ed 310,000seals. Between 1961 
:md 1970. :i~mual catches :n er aged 287, 000 
animals. L.:nder yUO!a man::!ge:nent. intro
duct:d in 1971, h:;.rp catches for the dec:ade 
1971-!9SI ::?\crai;ed 172,000 :.inimals of 
"hich ;:;b0u1 13~.0Cl0 "~re pups. 

----- ·-·-·· - - -·--··------· 

The lar~e ~::t:hes 0f 1~::.rr :.•::.!!~ in ~; 

~~'~1: -~r :i:~ ~~:~ :~n;'.',~~;; i:~~: ~->''·~~.: ~~·:::~~;: 
::-u;·cd i:i :-: :: - ~ ::: c_ .. 1

·· , :::. ;' ·, :
1 

-:.\ 

siz.: f..!.nd PL;' ~r. du.:1; 1,,1 n .. ..\: . L :1 !..:1-1 ._,i ;l r! 
1..al Cata 2:.re ~r. :-:~ua·~ 10 a_:~ - :: ·c:.,· .. ':':
pl1 f"Ul~ti0n s.zt p;-iur 10 19~0. it is.:.·\ i.2'-:-: 
t~.at the rc.:.;: 1 i.;. .. n in r.. ·,·, c1' ... ·;e t~i',\r.:.': 

1950 ~;-. d 1970 \12.' : ~~- ..- < .:;:.Jy 50 re 
ttnt, or frc;n a!'>., ut 2.5 to 3.0 r 1 ::~·:J1 
~n!n~ als in 1 Y50 to ... ;-._1 ut 1.5 . ~ .~;·~n ... _~~} 
C!f-e on!:: ear end old~r in 19i0. 

Rl'~l'.Jrch ::;id .' . i_ i ~ ... ~t·mt.nl 
Re<earch to deicrrr.'qe ;he :.ize of the 

harp seal pc·r:..::~:ion ~;id ihe r:fftLi c>: 
ex.i~tin!:! ca1cfes e:n tie:-1.:s in r.:·;;_;:.:::iP:1 ~;::( 

be1:an in the early 1950s. Sine~ :h~n 2 ;;um· 
be~ of cs:-essrn~nr rn:::~h.ld5 !-:3'.·t.: ~-. ..:·-.:·r. ~!:-.c'd. 
A.JI require cc:-tz~in ..:l,_ 'i ;':ic·n.~, ,~~d it ~: 
not always po~si~ie Oi p;:.:c:1c.J.J to .:C':l 
\\hether these are justified. H0\\t•·;ei, ih1s 1~ 
a ..:01nmon pro,_·h.m in ihe e~:;:r:a:ion oi 
cbundcJPLC L:nd ;'f ~du1.·-:. i1y of :ih.'< :: :· iir+a ~ 
SpC'cies end is n0t ur.iqu~ tC' ha;p 'l>aJs. 

The ta.rlie:,t method t~ .. :-d 10 c~l;!i~::i: ~=ur 
sea] abundan.:e \\ :.!S ac:-:al ~ui\ e:. I:i:i13.}ly. 
noimal daylight film ''·as med to ph010-
!!raph the 'eals, but the ._,hiie pups \\ere 
;flen ir.,isihle a£:.:nst their had ground of 
snO\\. In the 19~0s it 11a; d;;;:.;l\·~red that 
the fur of ,, hiiccoats ":-:;orbs ultr~-' iolet 
radiation. Thus, in .,n ultra-,·:oiet ;:ihoto
£iaph, pups pioduce a t;ack im2ge 2.;ainst 
~he "hite background of the surro,mding 
snO\\ and ice. 

A <econd S~>iem u<ed to cs•irr.~;e the 
p0pula;ion is t'.!e <u;\ i1al i:1de\ me; hod. 
Annual swdies of the afe con1;-i ,, s;; 10n of 
<eals killed 1\hik rr.igrating sh0" that the 
le' el of sun·i, al of > 0\.:ng ,eals 1·aries 
in1er::elv "ith ihe ieiel of .2ich. This 
:rd:~ hod~ c~nnot ;i~L . · 3e ::n .:c-:;'i~3i e for a 
cin~Je \Car - on}y !r. t.:\ o:."':·::~C' ;.·c:i;· ;::·;:·for 3 
period. of years. The ;T,eii>0d a<cE;oe:. ;hat 
pup nrodu.:tion Cu:-:ng ~he re:-i0d in ques
tion rr~1nains ('Q:~'l..int; if ;;\."ld~::iun is 
chan~in£, then tht> e't'.r~aieC\ 0f p:-c Ju:tion 
,,;ll -be- b;:,<ed. Ho1H»er .. :his ;--;2.s is 
g~nerally small. 

\1~rk-recapiure ii1L:h0:~ ~:::·. e ~J,o bC"en 
used to estimate rup pr0d:1.:~ion. In ihis 
:ne1hod, a large :ierr.~er of \\~;-1..'.vJ:!ts in 
ench ''helping pa1ch ;,re m"'~~ed "'·ith 
t:;.1j\iU;ed !::!CS. S='i:·e ~~:7'1C ~a~er - 1.- .. :_;~Uy 

Anril or ~1~y of lhe '2.r:1e :.-:-ar - '-:-:::.ier.s 
ar~ ta~l.!n Cur;J1g the ::;:·,::_:, ij'..il·, ~:.Jnt. 
Some of these be::: er< ~rt :'k_, ,: ;,~c '-··:ne 
are :iot. Bv c0r:sid~r:ng t~1. -:::::io c.: 17::_:--ked 
b~:.l~r;) :ci.:oial b;.:~;e-r ~:; 1 ... ~h, ..;· .:i ~ ... .:-.°':ng 
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\fudi.."'rn src1.."'i-hu,'/ed sea/ing \'essel 
in iht ;wn ~sr of harp seals. 

used 

. . : 

the numher of,,, hi1ecoa1s initially marked, 
ii is ro~sihle lCl determine the numh~r of 
\'hitcctl3!S horn. 

Co;:,rui:::r r.;,1dds <:.re al>o u<ed 10 esti
m:11e p::>pulaiion size and the number of 
:;eals that can be han estt>d from a. popu
la:ion of a ghen size if it is to rr;ain·3.in its 
present Je1e! of abundance. The'c mc1dels 
use: the age comro;ition of the catch; the 
age struc;ure of the po;;ulation: rrorortion 
of pregnant f::male; at each age; and rate of 
;ia1ural monality. These models enable the 
reco:istruciion of trends in abundance since 
1950 and a!Jow short-term predict ic,ns 
ahciut the future size of the ro;-ulation, 
given a stated le1el of hanest. 

It is imronanl to recognize. l hat it is 
diffi,ult to gi1·e preci'e ::nd ac.:ura1e 
esiimaies of population <i7::: and r·up rro
duciion. All of these s:siems have their 
11c·aknesses, but ta~:en collectively they 
pr,11 idc a rea<o r..;bJe l:12 sis for m : ki ng man
.igement deci;ions. 

Ca;iadian scientists conducted the first 
altempts at stock a!»essment in 1950 and 
1951. From ae;ia.l sur1 eys, pup production 
in the Gulf and at the Front \\as estimated 
as 645,000 :oung. \\'hen further e , rimates 
were made in 1959 and 1960 re1 ea!ing only 
315,000, it \\as evident a decline in the 

. population had occurred. 
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Regui3tions \\ere first irr;'o:..ed un ihe 
harp seal hum in !961 ·.,her. a :!0<:-:f ~.ite 

of !\lay 5 \\2.S introdui:td. 

In ~963 the c!csi!i~ date: \\2. ... :L~ ... ,:;:-d to 
April 30 in an an :::npt to proitct <dult 
ft:r.iales in moulling \.·0nc~:11:-c!ions. In 1954 
and ! 965, more signi fie an! c,1•, -::r•c: ion 
mc2.<=ures -.\ere ta~en. These in_!:Jdtd pro
tection of a::lu!t seals in bree:::r:!,; ;-a1ches, a 
ca1ch limit oi :'-0,(}JO ;cals in the Guli of St. 
La1Htnce (effrcti1 e!y 'wi:-ping !':or-.1 ~gian 
~c:;Jing in this area), c.nd the t:c.nnini; of the 
u~e of air~:-aft \\ hi.:h had been inuoduced 
in l 962. In 1966, fem alts 11 ere pro1ccit~d on 
"helping f<!t~hes. 

c ... '1il;Titrcial 'Calirig, at C,:r:~~j2'5 rt=:~itSl, 
"as pbced under rhe ddibcrc.!ion of the 
Iri1ernational C\.·i'!·!~i~sion for the >:Jrth
"est Atlanik Fisheries (!C·:AF) in 1966. 
The fo!Jo11 in,; : ear, scientists of the I C:"A.F 
seal ass=s>ment 11orking group reported 
~hat the harp ~eaJ pOf'L:a:ion h2d ... u~tair1ed 
a iiiar1'ed de.::line si:lce 1950 .. .\..:-~1..1rd;ni;IY in 
19'i8, op::ning dates 11ere e<t:;bhhed <.nd 
the hunt shortened, with a closing date of 
.~.pril 25. Ho\\e1er, these re;;:.lla;iuris had 
Jin le effecr on limiring the nun;b~rs cf ,eaJs 
han es1ed. 

Effect ii e mar.agement began in 1971, 
"hen the first catch quota (2..:5,000 seals) 
was impo>ed. This mo1e "as ta~er. as a re
sult of subs;amial and sustained dc:i;ne in 
the popula!ion. In 1972 the quota was re
duced to 150,000. of 1\ hich I 20.000 "ere to 
be taken by large 1esse!s, with a:- allorment 
of 30.000 ariimals to landsmen. Ship-based 
sealing "as also ban11ed in the Gui fin I 9i2. 
From 1972 to 1975 the quota re:na;ned at 
150,000 seals. 

Results of several stock <i»e<sments in 
1975 di,agreed, one <U££esr ing that the 
quota could be r::.i<ed to :Y"l. V-JO and 
:J.nother s:ug.:::: s1ing a r2.nge of ~\.i l '3.S :rom 
90,000 10 127 ,000 . .\~ a resulr. in I 0'~6, rhe 
quota was set at 127,000; h011 e-.er, he:ause 
of the unr~g uiated landsmen's hunt, rhe 
actual kill e\ceeded 165.CKKl. In 19-6 <cien
tific ad1·i:.crs to IC~ . .\F re1 iewec ;ie11 :;.na.l
yses 1\ hi.:h ir.dicated that the 'ea! ;;c·;rn-
1 at ion had been in .:rea,ing s;n ce 1972. 
Accordingly, the quota was r~i,ed t • 
160,00:111 ith an allotment of I 0:'')0 for the 
.~retie ~urnmer har\ests. In 19-;'S this. \,a, in
crc:i<ed to 1-0,000 plus an Arcii' a!lotr1~nt 
of 10,000. From 19-s to 19SI ;'-.c~ '< Jo:a 
remained aL this k\e}. I ::nd~:-:1cn \\Cre i.:'£U

!attd b1· 1..!UOta rcJi:-:nin2 in !0'-7. T,,;a..J 
catches .fro;n I 97S t; J 9SO-a1 ~·~=ed 1 ·c-.L;JO 
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F:'g. 6. Fem..:.'e h~·rp ~fa/ hl/h 1,hile cuat rL-.ady 
to r urse. 

: . ... . · ... : ____________ .. _ - --- ---·- ,, __ -

<ea!s, in~!udirig the -\r.::1ic .:atch in Canada 
and at "~st Grc~:il:ind. 

R:.:_t:nl i::.i:a ind; .. ar-:: :~at pup r•:-(• ~L! ·:~ ion 
is in tht i1c·:.;:~b::-iu:-~,ood of 4"75,((}{) 2.!i;i:ials, 
\-..ith an ::!SSOtiated f' .. pu!atiun of G.r:!r:~als 
one :car and older of <:!J0ut 2.0 ir.i!Jion 
seals. Due 10 unc~r;::.ir,;ies in the .:!ata, these 
estim::ies c;;nnot be co~;idercd firm. ~;e,·er
tk!ess, there is suffi.:icnt e,·jd~nce to sh.:>w 
that the population is not endan~c:red by 
the existing Je, els of han est. 

The m::.r.age:nem of the harp seal has im
pro,ed wnsiderably in recent years. 
Further srndy of the marine c·cosystem and 
re,ear.:h into the i!lie>itctions bet\\ten harp 
seals and other ,pecies is now und~rway. 
c,,miderable effort must be de,·oted to 
mult i;::-e.::ies int.:;~:tions if harp seals are 10 
be n~an2~cd as one of the princii1al pre
dators in an e'er-changing marine ~om
munity. 

Further Rt·~ding 
Bo"en, \\' .D. , and C.K. C2.>:s1i::k, and 

D.E. Scr_£cant. 1981. Temp0ral changes 
in the rtproducti'e potential of female 
harp seals (Pagophi!us grocnlandicus). 
Can. J. Fish. Aqua!. Sci. 38: .:.95-503 . 

La\'igne, D.\I. 1979. ~.~a.;;ag:!ment of seals 
in the ]';onh\\eSt Atlantic Ocean Trans. 
~1h . Proceedings of the 44th :Vonh 
American Wildlife Conference. p. 
488-497. 

Sergeant, D.E . 1976. History and pre-
sent status of populations of harp and 
hooded seals. Biol. Car.sen·. 10:95-118. 
196-4. ~li,;raiions of harp seals Pag(.)phi
/us groeni..indicus (Erxleben) in the 
Northwest Atl:rntic. J. Fish. Res. 
Buard Can. 12: .!...;3--l64. 

Winters, G.H . 1978. Production, mortal
ity, c.:id Sl.!S<ai;;;;!:;Je yield of '.'onhv. est 
A:b.n:ic liJrp :-cals (P11:;ophilus groen
/.;ndic11s). J. Fish. Rl's. &•ard Can. 35: 
12-l9-i261. 

l·ndcr-.,aier \\'orld fa~1shcets are brief 
iilusti~1icd i1.:c0un1s 0f fishciies ;~ n d rr:arine 
rhenornena prcp::.red for ;:iuh!ic inforrr.a
tion ~nd eduC"aticin. They describe the life 
hi:-tory, £t'l'f•:irhic c!stribution, utilization 
:rnd poru!3tion status of fish, shellfish and 
other Ji\':ng marine resour.:es, and/or the 
r.a:ure, cirii;in and i1:1pact of marine pro
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The Canadian government's policy on seals and sealing 

is consistent with its policies on the management of other 

fishery resources. Seals are considered a natural resource 

available to be humanely harvested like many other species. 

The harvesting of this resource is permitted only within the 

limits of sound con~ervation principles, taking into account 

their role in the ecosystem. The government's objective is to 

gain the maximum socio-economic benefits for Canadians -in 

general and those who depend directly on the resource in 

particular. 

Sealing on Canada's Atlantic coast began before the 

arrival of the first European explorers. Jacques Cartier found 

Labrador Indians taking seals in the Strait of Belle Isle in 

1534. By the end of the 16th century, Basque, Norman and 

Breton fishermen made annual expeditions to the Magdalen 

Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where seals formed an 

important part of their catches. 

Since that time, wherever seals have occurred on the 

rugged coasts of Newfoundland and in the Guif of St. Lawrence, 

they have formed an important part of the harvested resources 

of the sea, fundamental to the year-round settlement of some 

areas. Seal meat, oil, leather and fur remain important items 

of trade and commerce. 
Communications Branch Direction des communications 
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Protection and Conservation of the Species 

The harp seal is the \olOrld's second most abundant 

species of seal. Consistent with its policies on the 

management of other fish and wildlife species, the Government 

of Canada allows humane harvesting of seals at levels that a~e 

sustainable over the long term, based upon principles which 

ensure the maintenance of adequate breeding populations, and 

which take into account the relationships between the species 

and their competitors, predators and prey. The catch of harp 

seals is restricted to levels which permit the continued 

increase of the population from its present 1.57 million 

animals. The interim target established a few years ago was 

1.6 million. 

Each year, international seal scientists meet in the 

Scientific Council of the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 

Organization (NAFO) to consider the most recent scientific data 

on seal populations. In November, 1980, advice from this 

Council indicated that 375,000 seal pups would be born in 1981 

and that 234,000 animals could be removed annually and still 

maintain the present population size over the long term. 

Humane Methods 

The humane killing of seals is a priority 

consideration of the Government of Canada. Strict regulations 

have been established to ensure that seals are harvested with a 
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minimum of suffering. Studies conducted in Canada and the 

United States have concluded that the killing techniques 

practised by Canadian sealers in harvesting whitecoats are as 

humane as any developed. 

The Canadian Government's policy requires every 

sealer to obtain a licence to participate in the hunt. The 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans organizes lectures and 

courses of instruction for sealers. These training courses are 

prepared in conjunc~ion with experts from societies and 

agencies concerned with animal care, to ensure that seals ara 

killed in the most humane manner possible, and to assist 

sealers in produc~ng high quality seal meat and fur. 

Canada's policy also supports the presence on the 

sealing grounds of such independent observers as veterinarians, 

veterinary pathologists, biologists and humane organization 

observers, to ensure that regulations on humane killing are 

observed. Numerous national and international organizations 

concerned with the humane treatment of animals have sent 

observers to the seal hunt. Their reports are publicly 

available. 

Published by: Communications Branch 
Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OE6 
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CANADA'S POLICY ON SEALS AND SEALING 
The Canadian qovernment•s policy on seals and sealino is consistent 

with its policies on the manaqement of other fishery resources. Seals are 
considered a natural renewable resource available to be humanely harvested like 
many other species. The harvestinq of this resource is permitted only within 
the limits of sound conservation principles, taking into account its role in 
the ecosystem. The oovernment's objective is to qain the maximum 
socio-economic benefits for Canadians in qeneral and those who depend directly 
on the resource in particular. · 

Sealing on Canada's Atlantic coast beqan before the arrival of the 
first European explorers. Jacques Cartier found Labrador Indians takinq seals 
in the Strait of Belle Isle in 1534. By the end of the 16th century, Basque, 
Norman and Breton fishermen made cnnual expeditions to the Maqdalen Islands in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where seals formed an important part of their 
catches. 

Since that time, wherever seals have regularly occurred on the ruqged 
coasts of Newfoundland and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they have formed an 
important part of the harvested resources of the sea, fundamental to the 
year-round settlement of some areas. Seal meat, oil, leather and fur remain 
important items of trade and commerce. • 

Protection and Conservation of the Species 

The harp seal is the world's third most abundant species of seal. 
Consistent with its policies on the management of other fish and wildlife 
species, the Government of Canada allows humane harvestino of seals at levels 
that are sustainable over the lonq term, based upon principles which ensure 
the maintenance of adequate breedino populations, and which take into account 
the relationships between the species and their competitors, predators and 
prey. The catches of harp· seals within the last decade have been restricted 
to levels which have allowed the Northwest Atlantic population to increase 
from its low point, estimated at sliqhtly over one million animals in the 
early 70s to the present level estimated to be close to two million. The total 
world population of harp seals is now estimated at approximately three and one 
quarter million animals. 

Each year, seal specialists of several nations meet in the Scientific 
Council of the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Orqanization (NAFO) to consider the 
most recent scientific data on seal populations, and to formulate advice to 
Canada on the scientific management of seal stocks. In 1982, additionally, 
Canada and the European Economic Community (EEC) Commission addressed a joint 
request to the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) for 
scientific advice on aspects of the population dynamics and state of seal 
stocks in the Northwest Atlantic. An Ad Hoc Working Group was set up by ICES 
to res~~ 1d to this request, comprising eminent experts from the U.S.A., United 
Kingdom, Norway, Netherlands, Federal Republic of Germany, Denmark and Canada, 
includinq academic scientists. It is significant to note that the harp seal 
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pup production fiqures qiven for the late 1970's in the opinion of the 
unanimous report of the ICES Working Group are substantially hiqher than those 
which were provided for the same period by NAFO. This is stronq evidence that 
the scientific advice Canada has been receivinq has been prudent, and that 
conservation measures followed since the early 1970's have been effective in 
increasing the harp seal population. Further, it provides substantive 
confirmation of the more recent NAFO advice projectinq a 1983 population size 
in excess of 2 million animals. The 1983 total allowable catch in waters 
within Canadian jurisdiction is 186,000, the same level as 1982, well below the 
mid-ranqe of the replacement yield and therefore, likely to ensure the 
continued, qradual increase in population size of this stock. 

Althouqh the Ad Hoc Workinq Group of ICES noted the increased 
availability of hooded seals - borne out by increasinq catches in Greenland anrl 
by Norweqian vessels at the Front - it concluded that available data are 
insufficient to provide sufficiently reliable estimates of stock size, pup 
production and vital rates to warrant the formulation of a definitive opinion 
on trends in abundance. In view of the doubts implicit in this advice, and as 
a precautionary measure, Canada proposed a reduction in the total allowable 
catch for this species in 1983, to be shared by Canada, Norway and Greenland. 
In past years the total allowable catch for this species within Canadian waters 
was set at 15,000 shared by Canada and Norway, with Greenlanders catchinq an 
additional 5,000 to 6,000 in the unrequlated catch alonq their coasts. 

Humane Methods 

The Canadian government is constantly seeking better, and if 
possible, more humane methods for harvestinq seals. Strict requlations have 
been established to ensure that seals are harvested with a minimum of · 
sufferinq. Several studies have concluded that the killinq techniques 
practised by Canadian sealers in harvestinq whitecoats are as humane as any 
developed to date. 

Tests have been carried out within the last few years, usinq a 
firearm qeveloped by a member of the Committee on Seals and Sealinq, 
specifically for use in the harvesting of younq seals. Extensive field trials 
with this weapon scheduled for the 1982 season had to be cancelled early, since 
it did not quite meet the strinqent criteria of efficiency in producinq instant 
brain death. Modifications of the desiqn of the pistol and characteristics of 
its ammunition carried out by the manufacturer appear to have resolved the 
problems which became apparent Jn the field in 1982, and it is planned in 1983 
to subject the instrument to riqorous testing. Indications are that it may 
have advantaqes over current techniques of stunnina; it will, however, have to 
meet or exceed the level of efficiency and humaneness already attained hy the 
club or hakkapik, before it can be accepted under the requlations as an 
approved killinq instrument. 

The Canadian Government's policy requires every commercial sealer to 
obtain a licence to participate in the hunt. The Deoartment of Fisheries and 
Oceans oraanizes lectures and courses of instruction for sealers. These 
tra;ninq courses are prepared in cunjunction with experts from societies and 
aqencies concerned with animal care, to ensure that seals are killed in the 
most humane manner possible, and to assist sealers in producinq hiqh quality 
seal meat and skins. · 
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Canada's policy also supports the pr.esence on the sealino qrounds of 
reasonable numbers of independent observers such as veterinarians, veterinary 
pathologists, bioloqists and humane . organization observers. Numerous national 
and international orqanizations concerned with the humane treatment of animals 
have sent observers to the seal hunt. The reports of many of these have been 
made publicly available. 

. -- -- -
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HISTORICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES OF SEALING 

History of Sealinq 

Sealing on Canada's Atlantic coast beqan before the arrival of the 
first European explorers. Jacques Cartier found Labrador Indians takinq seals 
in the Strait of Belle Isle in 1534. By the end of the 16th century, Basque, 
Norman and Breton fishermen made annual expeditions to the Maqdalen Islands in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where seals formed an important part of their catch. 
Records of one such expedition in 1591 indicate that sealing had already been 
taking place for several years and that the Indians of the mainland (Micmacs, 
who would canoe across the Gulf from Cape Breton or Prince Edward Island) 
participated in the hunt and assisted the fishermen. 

Wherever seals occurred on the ruqqed coasts of Newfoundland and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, they formed a very important part of the harvested 
resources of the sea, fundamental to year-round survival in many of these 
isolated settlements. Seals provided the early settlers with food and valuable 
oil, as well as leather and fur for clothinq, all of which soon became important 
items of trade and commerce. The earliest sealinq activities were conducted 
from shore, a practice which continues to this day. Various methods were used, 
ranqinq from the shootinq or stunninq of animals which came out on shore or on 
the ice, to the capture of free-swirrminq miaratinq seals in nets. In some 
areas, such as the Labrador and Newfoundland coasts, and the Quebec North Shore 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, miqratinq seals normally pass quite close to shore 
and can be cauqht in the water from small boats on their southward miqration and 
on their return to the northern feedinq qrounds. 

In other areas, the ice pans where females give birth, frequently 
drift ashore or pass close enough for fishermen to be able to qet out on the 
ice, either on foot or with small specially-built ice boats, to harvest some of 
the nursinq or recently-weaned pups. This has been the basis of the traditional 
hunt in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, under ice and weather conditions 
which can vary qreatly from year to year. 

Newfoundland has been by far the most important participant in the 
fishery for the Northwest Atlantic harp seal. Its sailinq schooners enabled men 
to qet to the whelpinq* herds on the ice, and the advent of offshore sealinq 
vessels in the late 18th century (1794) heralded the rise of sealing as a major 
late-winter occupation. 

Sailing schooners were eventually replaced by wooden steamships, which 
in turn qave way to steel ships strong enouqh to withstand the tremendous 
pressures of the ice. Steel ships increased the safety and to some extent the 
comfort of the sealers, but had no effect on the number of seals taken; the herd 
was already heavily exploited by the schooner fishery, and the peak catch, 
recorded in the mid-19th century, was taken by the schooner sealinq fleet. 

* Whelpinq is the act of qivinq birth. 

~~-------Canada 
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Since 1949, when Newfoundland became a province of Canada, the 
Canadian seal hunt has become more widely based. Companies were established in 
Nova Scotia employing officers and crews from Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. 
Some of the large vessels which currently take part in the hunt sail from Nova 
Scotian ports. However, most of Canada's sealers come from the rugged northeast 
coast of Newfoundland. 

Components of the Seal Harvest 

The Northwest Atlantic harp seal hunt really includes several 
different components. A hunt by the native peoples of west Greenland and the 
Canadian Arctic takes place during the summer months. A hunt by large vessels 
(more than 20 meters in length and greater than 150 tons displacement) takes 
animals from whelping and moulting concentrations on the ice of the "Front" area 
off northeastern Newfoundland, and in the vicinity of the Magdalen Islands in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The recent increase in the number of strongly-built 
multi-purpose small vessels (11-20 meters in length) has introduced a new 
component to the seal fishery which takes principally beaters* and moulting 
adults throughout the spring months, using traditional gear and approved 
firearms. 

11 Landsmen 11
, operating on foot or in small boats among the loose ice 

pans, harvest primarily white coat and beater pups and some adults in early 
spring, and their catches account for a substantial portion of the total 
harvest. A small but locally-important fishery also occurs from December to 
February along the coasts of Labrador and the Quebec North Shore, as harp seals 
migrate southward to their whelping grounds, and during the late spring when 
they migrate northward to their summering areas in the Arctic. 

Most sealers come from smaller Atlantic coastal communities scattered 
over thousands of kilometers of indented coastline along the shores of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, the Magdalen Islands and the Quebec North Shore. 
These communities were established in locations selected on the basis of ease of 
access to the sea in areas where marine resources were abundant. Their success 
(or failure) depended upon the ability to harvest a variety of species including 
cod, salmon, capelin, lobsters, and seals as they became seasonably available. 
This pattern continues to this day and the residents of coastal communities 
remain closely linked to the natural seasonal succession of species typical of 
their fishing grounds. In the Canadian Arctic of course, seals have always been 
the mainstay of the Inuit way of life. 

Socio-Economic Considerations 

The economy of many small Atlantic coastal communities depends upon a 
single industry - fishing. Total dependence upon seasonally-available resources 
results in an enployment picture which fluctuates widely from one season to 
another. Local unemployment rates in certain fishing (and sealing) villages 
along the northeast coast of Newfoundland and along the shores of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence frequently approach 90 per cent in March and April. 

* The term "beater" applies to young which have completely shed their white 
coat. Shedding is normally completed by the 25th day of age, and the pup at 
this stage is fully weaned and independent. 
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The scarcity of alternate employment opportunities in these 
resource-based communities results in very limited occupational mobility for 
seal-hunting fishermen. Once their fishing qear is prepared and readied for the 
next fishing season, there is little to do but to wait out the months which 
remain, since weather and ice conditions close down other fisheries. 

A survey of the commercial hunt carried out in 1980 showed that of the 
active sealers, 74 per cent were married with an average of 2.9 dependents. The 
total annual family income figure for the sealers (from all sources) showed that 
83 per cent made less than $15,000 in the previous year. The study also showed 
that the majority of the sealers were fishermen by occupation, or employed in 
the fisheries-related labour/service sector. 

· Earnings received from the seal hunt benefitted more than 15,000 
individuals, including the households of the sealers and those employed in 
processing and support industries. These earnings provide an important 
supplement to the sealers' annual income which, for the most part, is qained 
through employment in other fisheries-related activities during the summer 
months. Sealing is even more important to Canada's Inuit. 

The significance of the sealing industry and of the much-needed income 
it produces for the sealers, can only be fully appreciated in the context of the 
socio-economic environment in which these people live. 

The history of sealing is one of hardship and unfortunately, 
occasional marine disaster. It has been an inteqral part of the social, 
economic and cultural heritaqe of Canada's east coast. The Canadian qovernment 
is careful to ensure the application of sound conservation principles and humane 
treatment in the harvestinq of seals, as it does to its other renewable marine 
resources. Management is quided by a determination to achieve "best use" on the 
basis of broad socio-economic benefit, taking into account the complex 
interactions among all of the components of the resource base. 
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HUMANE ASPECTS OF THE HARP SEAL HUNT 
The death of any living creature cannot be made visually or 

aesthetically appealinq. Unfortunately, this fact has been exploited by qroups 
with a vested interest in creating controversy and antipathy about the seal 
hunt. 

Humane Kill i nq 

Given that an animal is to be killed, the prime objective of 
responsible humane orqanizations and the qovernment requlatory bodies which 
control the operation, is to ensure that the method of killinq is humane and 
effective. A humane death, whether for the seal or the other domestic and wild 
animals which our society uses, is defined as one which brinqs a rapid, 
efficient death to the animal with the absence or absolute minimum of physical 
pain or psychological distress. 

Methods of Research 

Historically, northern fur seals on the Pribilof Islands of the 
United States, as well as the harp seals off the Canadian Atlantic coast have 
been harvested by manual stunninq (by a sharp blow to the head with a club) 
followed immediately by exsanquination (bleedinq-out). As the skull bones of 
seals are relatively thin and fraqile, the minimum effect which the clubbing 
technique produces is a deep irreversible unconsciousness, instantaneously 
renderinq the animal insensitive to pain. In the majority of cases, the 
cranium is entirely crushed, inflictinq a swift neuroloqical death. Stunninq 
and exsanquination is the standard humane slaughter method used in the majority 
of the developed world's abattoirs. 

Considerable research has been conducted on the humaneness of 
alternate techniques for humane killinq of seals. Between 1969 and 1972 the 
United States Government commissioned a number of scientific qroups and humane 
orqanizations to investigate alternate methods of killinq seals. These qroups 
included representatives from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and other 
qovernment bureaus, the American Academy of Sciences, the Humane Society of the 
United States, the Virqinia Mason Research Centre, the Panel of Euthanasia of 
the American Veterinary Medical Association and the Battelle Columbus 
Laboratories. A variety of methods were examined including among~t others, 
acoustical shock, qas chamber techniques, decapitation, electrocittion, qaseous 
anaesthetics, gunshot, impaction techniques, individual administration of 
gases, injectable druqs, thermal destruction of brain function, and ultrasonic 
and laser systems. Prototype devices were developed and tested in the field, 
utilizing pneumatic compression, pneumatic impaction and bipolar electrocution. 
None of these methods was found to be as efficient, or more humane than the 
simple stunning and bleedi .. :-out techni~ue. The club emerqed as the best 
technique for stunninq seals on a mass harvest basis, and was judqed to be 
safe, rapid and effective in accomplishing its purpose. Further, qas hypoxia 
techniques and druq paralysis were found to take five to eiqht times lonqer to 
dispatch animals than the stunninq and exsanquination method. 
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The clauses respecting humane killing in the Canadian Seal Protection 
Requlations are more strinqent than the regulations qovernin~ the humane 
slauqhter of domestic animals in either the United States or Canada. The 
clubbino/exsanquination technique is used countless times yearly in North 
American abattoirs to provide the food and hide products demanded by our 
society which are also the primary products of the harp seal ~arvest. 

Considerable misinformation has been distributed reqardinq the humane 
aspects of the Northwest Atlantic harp seal hunt. These statements have 
producerl common misconceptions, for example, that the harp seal dam bereaves 
the loss of its pup as do doqs or domestic cattle durinq the first week of the 
younq animal's life. Veterinary and scientific observers have concluded that 
dam-pup relationships in the seal are predominantly hormonal in nature and 
cea~e rapidly with either the weaning or loss of the pup. - The commencement 
date of the vessel hunt at whelpinq patches is adjusted to ensure that most 
pups are weaned or close to beinq weaned before beinq harvested. With few 
exceptions, females still nursinq their almost independant pup, leave it upon 
the approach of the sealers. 

Observers 

The objective of humaneness has received Canadian qovernment 
attention at the seal hunt for many years, and considerable research by 
veterinarians, pathologists, biologists and humane organization observers has 
been directed towards _the aspect of humane killinq. A review of reports from 
these scientists and observers at the seal hunt from 1964 to the present 
reveals substantial aqreement that the seal hunt is a basically humane 
operation. As early as 1969, an observer from the Canadian Federation of 
Humane Societies, Dr. K. Ronald, concluded from his examination of more than 
500 seal carcasses, that the average level of humane killing was very hiqh. In 
the random examination of 509 seal bodies for crushed skulls (which inflicts a 
swift neurological death) there was only one "doubtful" instance, indicating a 
success rate of 99.82 per cent. Extensive postmortem examinations on harp 
seals and hooded seals carried out by veterinary pathologists in 1971, 1975, 
1977, 1979 and 1980 at the Northwest Atlantic hunt have further confirmed the 
humaneness of the stunninq/exsanguination technique in sealinq. Following a 
two-year study, the Humane Practices Committee of the Canadian Veterinary 
Medical Association concluded that the requlation club or hakkapik, as 
prescribed in the Fisheries Regulations, constituted an effective humane means 
of producino unconsciousness and death prior to exsanguination, and recommended 
that the method be retained. 

While there is widespread, qualified agreement on the adequacy of the 
traditional method usino the club or hakkapik as prescribed in the Requlations, 
the Canadian Government has sponsored research aimed at the development of a 
safe firearm, specifically desiqned for the killing of young seals, as a 
possible eventual substitute for the method currently in use. Preliminary 
trials durinq 1979 and 1980 have shown this technique to be acceptable from a 
humane pair~ of view, and that it may have advantages over stunning, especially 
from the visual aspect. Extensive field trials with a specially-corrrnissioned 
prototype firearm, were scheduled for the 1982 hunt. These were cancelled 
after the first day when it became evident after a few trials that the pistol 
and special ammunition provided with it, did not uniformly achieve the level of 
instantaneous brain death set out as a prerequisite. The desiqn of the pistol, 
and its ammunition have since been altered by the manufacturer and it is 
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is intended to test it fully in the field durinq 1983. In order to be 
acceptable, the firearm must meet or exceed the level of efficiency and 
humaneness attained by current approved stunninq instruments. 

Members of numerous organizations concerned with the humane·treatment 
of animals have observed the seal hunt, including the Canadian Federation of 
Humane Societies, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the 
International Society for the Protection of Animals, the Canadian Veterinary 
Medical Association, the Ontario Humane Society, the Canadian Audubon Society, 
the Frankfurt Zooloqical Society, and the Universities Federation for Animal 
Welfare. The reports of many of these have been made publicly available. 

The Canadian and Norwegian Atlantic sealing operations have been 
considered predominantly humane for more than two decades, and with the 
refinement of techniques and the training of sealers, observers from 
responsible humane orqanizations and veterinary pathologists generally agree 
that the whitecoat and hooded seal hunts are conducted in an acceptable 
manner. 
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MANAGEMENT OF THE HARP SEAL HUNT 

Canada's policy on the management of seals is consistent with its policies on 
the manaqement of other living, renewable resources. Humane harvestinq is 
allowed at levels which are sustainable over the.long term, based upon sound 
conservation principles which ensure the maintenance of adequate breedinq 
populations and which take into account the relationships amonq the species 
manaqed and their competitors, predators and prey. The harvest is directed 
towards the achievement of optimum socio-economic benefits to Canadians in 
qeneral, and, in particular, to those who depend upon the sea for their 
subsistence. The catches of harp seals have been restricted to levels chosen 
to permit the continued increase of the Northwest Atlantic population to an 
interim target established a few years ago at 1.6 million animals. The success 
of this cautious approach to management has been borne ou~ by successive annual 
population estimates which have indicated a gradual increase. The most recent 
scientific studies place the present population level at about 2 million 
animals, and bear witness to the evident conservatism of previous estimates. 

Sealinq Manaqement Advice 

Prior to the extension of Canada's fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles 
on January 1, 1977, international consultation and neaotiation had been 
necessary for the manaqement of most Canadian marine resources, includinq seals. 
Many of these ranqed well beyond Canada's old 12-mile fisheries jurisdiction. 
It was only in the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
(ICNAF) that the required conservation measures could be debated and recommended 
for most Atlantic coast stocks. In view of the considerable expertise and 
experience in harp seal population bioloqy available in the ICNAF Standinq 
Committee on Research and Statistics (STACRES), this Committee was 
also requested to continue to provide scientific advice on the Northwest 
Atlantic harp seals. ICNAF was succeeded by the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
Orqanization (NAFO) and recent advice has been provided by the Scientific 
Council of NAFO. 

Scientific advice on the manaqement of the Atlantic seal hunt is 
provided by Canadian experts in the field of seal biolo~y and population 
dynamics. Canadian scientists also work closely with their counterparts in 
Norway and Denmark, and their most recent population data and assessments are 
annually reviewed by the NAFO Scientific Council. 
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A further source of management advice, independent of government, is 
the Committee on Seals and Sealing {COSS) established in 1971, whose membershi°p 
includes scientists, veterinarians and executive members of Canadian and inter
national hunane societies. This Committee has been requested to examine the 
economic, sociological, ecological and humanitarian aspects of the seal hunt and 
to recommend to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans any changes in the 
regulations controlling sealing which may be considered necessary. 

Sealing Management 1971-1977 

From 1967 to 1976, scientific advice for the management of the 
Atlantic seal hunt was provided by ICNAF. First quotas under the ICNAF Harp 
Seal and Hooded Seal Protocol were instituted for the 1971 fishery when vessels 
were 1 imited to 200,000 harp seals and 1 andsmen to 45,000. In 1972, the total 
allowable catch (TAC) was reduced to 150,000, allocating 120,000 to vessels and 
allowing for an estimated catch of 30,000 animals by landsmen. This TAC 
remained in effect from 1972 to 1975. 

- . . Scientific analyses prepared late in 1975 contained a very wide range 
of opinion on the status of the harp seal stocks, due primarily to disagreement 
on the rate of natural mortality. ICNAF determined that, because of the 
existing uncertainties, it was prudent to take a conservative approach and, with 
Canadian support, the TAC for 1976 was reduced to 127,000. Intensive population 

. analyses conducted following the 1976 seal hunt resulted in agreement among 
scientists in ICNAF/NAFO, that the harp seal annual natural mortality is 
approximately 10 per cent. Based on the information provided by these analyses, 
the 1977 TAC was increased to 170,000, in consultation with the European 
Economic Community (representing Greenland/Denmark which also harvests this 
species), and including for the first time an allowance of 10,000 for the 
projected catch by northern native peoples. Both the Corrrnittee on Seals and 
Sealing and the ICNAF Scientific Committee supported increases in the TAC for 
1977. 

Inshore catch levels are affected by the widely fluctuating 
accessibility of seals to landsmen fran year to year; hence, their catches were 
not initially placed under quota. Catches of seals in the four-year period from 
1971 to 1974 were consistently below the amounts forecast as their allowance 
under the TAC. In 1975 and 1976 however, climatic and ice-drift conditions, 
combined with the inc·reased mobility of inshore sealers due to expanded use of 
small vessels (generally 11-20 meters in length), made it possible for landsmen 
to catch more seals than had been anticipated for this sector of the hunt. 
Consequently, the total catch of seals in tnese two years was somewhat in excess 
of the quotas established. In 1977, inshore operations were pl aced under quota 
and the proportion of the TAC allocated to these sealers was increased 
substantially fran the unregulated estimate of 30,000 of previous years to a 
controlled quota of 63,000. 

Sub-allocations of this 63,000 quota were designated to various areas 
throughout the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the northeast shore of Newfo11ndl and to 
ensure a fair distribution of the landings. 
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A further conservation measure introduced in 1977 limited the number 
of adult harp seals taken by restricting the catch by large vessels, in areas 
other than whelping patches, to five per cent of their total catch (this, in 
addition to the ban introduced in 1964 prohibiting the killing of any adult in 
breeding or nursery areas). The rationale for this restriction is that adults 
of breeding age exert far more influence on the overall productivity of the 
population than do sub-adults which have yet to live through several years of 
natural mortality. It is thus preferable, by far, fran a conservation point of 
view in the management of any biological resource, to have exploitation based 
principally upon the harvesting of offspring rather than of parents. The 
Northwest Atlantic harp seal herd has been managed on the basis of a harvesting 
ratio comprising roughly 80 per cent young of the year and 20 per cent animals 
aged one year or more. Other components of the hunt, including the Inuit hunt 
in the Arctic, account for the bulk of the catch of older seals, since these are 
the animals which are principally available to them. 

Sealing Management 1978-1981 

Scientific advice received for the 1978 sealing season indicated an 
anticipated production of 309,000 - 347,000 pups (Gulf and Front areas 
combined), which would permit a sustainable yield of 227,000 - 245,000 animals. 
In line with the stated policy of the Government of Canada to allow the 
continued increase in the harp seal, the TAC was conservatively set at 180,000. 
This included an allowance of 10,000 for the hunt by northern aboriginal 
peoples, mainly in Greenland, and an allocation of 170,000 covering all 
components of the regulated hunt within the Canadian management zone. 

The TACs for 1979 and 1980 remained unchanged at 180,000. However, in 
1980, a distinct allowance of 1,800 was identified as the anticipated catch 
level in the Canadian Arctic, on the basis of average catches of previous years. 
This amount was relinquished on a pro-rated basis by all components of the 
regulated commercial hunt by Canadian sealers. The Greenland allowance was set 
at 10,000. 

In 1981, the · Canadian Arctic allowance stood at 1,800, while the sum 
of allocations to all commercial components in areas within Canadian 
jurisdiction came to 168,200, making an unchanged overall total of 170,000 for 
Canada. The EEC forecast a catch of 13,000 for Greenland. 

Throughout these years the TACs, quotas and allocations were 
established on the basis of scientific advice received fran the Scientific 
Council of NAFO. Annual studies and yssessments provi~e estimates of population 
size, pup production, and sustainable and replacement yields. Consistent 

1sustainable yield: the maximum harvest allowable of a given population if it 
is to maintain its present level over the long term. 

2Replacement yield: the maximum harvest allowable in a given year, if the 
population level at the year's end is to remain the same as it was at the 
beginning. In a population in which there is a predominance of juvenile 
animals, (as in the case of the harp seal) the replacement yield is lower than 
the sustainable yield. The two values are the same in a population which is in 
equilibrium. 
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with Canada's policy of allowing the population to continue increasing at a 
gradual, controlled rate, the TACs were annually set at levels well below 
replacement yields indicated by the Scientific Council. 

The vagaries of weather and ice conditions, and often unpredictable 
ice drift, inevitably affect the availability of seals within different sectors 
of the hunt. The ability with which allocations can be attained, however, tends 
to average out over the years. Total catches from 1977 to 1980 were 
consistently below the established quota, notwithstanding a yearly increase in 
the catches under the Arctic allowance. 

An exceptional combination of temperature and weather anomalies 
occurred in 1981 which produced conditions in certain whelping areas that can 
only be described as chaotic, not only for the seals but for sealers as well. 
Unusual ice conditions and distribution resulted in catches within the Canadian 
Arctic cooiponent whi-ch was close to 10 times the allowance forecast for this 
sector. Similarly, some of the more mobile components of the landsmen sector 
ran out of control due to several factors: an exceptionally large number of 
landsmen were able to participate in the hunt in small vessels; these vessels 
were able to reach areas with dense concentrat1ons of seals; many of these 
vessels had inadequate reporting capabilities. On the other hand, the large 
vessel operation was within its allocation. The net result was an overrun of 
slightly more than 30,000 above the quota of 170,000 harp seals for all areas 
within Canadian jurisdiction. About 20,000 were attributable to a portion of 
the landsmen component of the commercial hunt. However, this figure is well 
below the under-attainment of quotas registered in the period 1977 - 1980 by the 
regulated, commercial component of Canada's sealing industry. 

The extraordinary events of 1981 brought to 1 ight deficiencies in the 
regulations. A new policy and new regulations were introduced for the 1982 
season, designed to prevent the recurrence of a similar situation, even under 
the most improbable conditions of weather and ice distribution. 

To dispel confusion on the status of the seal herds, Canada and the 
EEC in 1982 jointly referred the population question to the International 
Council for the Ex pl oration of the Sea (ICES). ICES was formed in 1902 as a 
multinational, independent body of experts providing information to its 18 
member governments to aid in the understanding and management of marine 
resources. 

The ICES report, submitted in October 1982, was prepared by scientists 
frCJ11 five European countries, Canada, and the U.S.A. 

ICES rigorously reviewed 23 studies by scientists from the U.S.A., 
U.K., Denmark, Norway and Canada and conclu.ded that the number of harp seals had 
increased from 1.2-1. 6 mill ion in the late 1960's, to 1.5-2.0 mill ion in the 
late 1970's. The quoted ranges allowed for all possible sources of error in 
estimation. The ICES estimate of the number of seals is even higher than that 
on which Canada based its seal hunt management decisions in the 1970's. 
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Sealing Management 1982-1983 

At its November 1981 meeting, the Scientific Committee of NAFO 
concluded, on the basis of new data acquired during the year, in the context of 
a large-scale tagging experiment carried out during 1977, 1978, 1979 and 1980, 
that pup production in recent years had been underestimated. Based upon these 
data, the total 1981 population of animals aged one year and more in the 
Northwest Atlantic was estimated to be between 2.04 and 2.15 million. It was 
estimated this would produce close to 500,000 pups in 1982, and that this level 
of production could support a catch of 239,000 or more, without causing a drop 
in the population level at year 1 s end. 

In setting the quotas for 1982, it was decided that no major changes 
should be made until the 1981 study was subjected to further critical review. 
Consequently, the level of the total allowable catch in waters under Canadian 
jurisdiction was adjusted to 186,000, representing a slight increase (9%) over 
the levels prevailing from 1978 to 1980. The bulk of this increase was assigned 
to the catch in northern waters by Canada's native population, bringing their 
allowance to 11,000 compared with 1,800 in previous years. The regulated 
corrmercial component of the -Canadian sealing industry was allocated 151,000 (up 
from 145,700 in 1981, or 1,000 over their 1979 level, in compensation for the 
amounts they relinquished in 1980 and 1981 to accommodate increases in the 
Canadian Arctic and in the allocation to Norwegian large vessels on the Front). 
The allocation to the Norwegian fleet in 1982 was 24,000, compared with 22,500 
in 1981. It was anticipated that the catch by natives of Greenland would be 
close to 13,000 as forecast for 1981. The allowable catch for 1983 ha~ been set 
at the same level as 1982. 

Notes of Interest 

In the 1950s, when harp seal populations were at a higher level, 
scientists had observed that the incidence of fighting wounds was higher, and 
poor condition in moulting males was much more prevalent than at present. Heavy 
parasite burdens were also noted, typical of those prevalent in overcrowded 
populations, which probably also contributed substantially to the generally 
sub-optimal condition of males and females of all ages. Subsequent thinning has 
improved the condition of the harp seal population as a whole. 

. Harp seals are estimated to consume 1. 5 metric tons of food per animal 
annually. At a current population size estimated to be about 2 million animals, 
the harp seal population consumes more food annually than the Canadian catch · of 
fish in the Northwest Atlantic, an amount roughly equal to or in excess of the 
total catch of all fish species by all countries in the Northwest Atlantic. 
Harp seals are thus a very significant predatory component of the North Atlantic 
ecosystem. 
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In the period 1971-1976 TACs were established annually, assiqninq 
fixed quotas to the large vessel sealing operation, and settinq aside an 
allowance for the expected catch by aborioinal people, landsmen and small boat 
components. The TACs were not reached durinq four of these years, and exceeded 
in two, producinq a total overrun of 1.4 per cent. 

In 1977, landsmen and small boat sealinq were brouqht under strict 
quota manaqement, assiqninq sub-allocations to these groups, making it possible 
under normal circumstances to close down the fisheries in various areas before 
the TAC was reached. This procedure resulted in a regulated catch representing 
an underkill of 4.6 per cent over the period 1977-1980. The overkill within the 
landsmen and small boat components, which resulted from the unusual ice 
conditions in 1981, equals rouqhly two-thirds of the unattained quotas of the 
previous four years. 

INFORMATION leaflets are issued by the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans to 
describe and explain departmental 
policies, proqrams and activities. 
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HARP SEAL POPULATION ASSESSMENT 

The precise assessment of population size is difficult to accomplish in the case 
of most species of animals. However, several techniques are available which can 
provide approximations. The accuracy may depend on the characteristics, natural 
history and distribution or miqratory patterns of the species. Some of these 
are indirect and involve biomathematical analyses of samples and statistics 
collected either at random in the population studied, or from the commercial 
catch. Others depend upon direct counts and observations of the population 
itself, in those cases where the entire population conqreoates within a limited, 
well circums~ribed area. 

Five general population assessment techniques have been used to 
estimate the size of the Northwest Atlantic harp seal population, durinq 
resource assessment meetinqs on seals conducted in the Northwest Atlantic 
Fisheries Orqanization (NAFO) Scientific Council within the last several years. 
These incl~de cohort, survival index, catch and effort, and tag/recapture 
analyses involvino more or less complex mathematical modellino. Aerial 
photoqraphy of whelpinq patches has also been used, including ultra-violet 
photography in which the white pups show up as dark spots on the backqround of 
white sno'w and ice. Other detailed studies have been carried out providinq 
information on parameters of importance in the modellinq process such as, 
fertility rates and growth rates; the influence of population density on 
population dynamics; rates of maturation and fertility for different population 
sizes; natural mortality rates; overall migratory patterns; migrating patterns 
and mixinq of- the Gulf and Front herds; the bioenergetics of breedinq females; 
and the extent of genetic variability between breedinq herds, to mention a few. 

Each assessment technique has its inherent strengths, weaknesses and 
biases. Much publicity has attended the relatively new technique~ of U-V aerial 
photography, larqely due to the popular misconception that by this means, an 
accurate count could easily be made of the entire production of white-coat pups, 
in any qiven year. Unfortunately, the method is complicated by several factors, 
some of the more serious beinq that: whelping does not occur simultaneously in 
any qiven area; within each area, there normally are several discrete whelping 
patches which can be widely separated; weather and cloud cover during late 
winter result in hiqhly unpredictable flyinq conditions; a siqnificant 
proportion of the pups may seek shelter in ice-ridge lairs making them invisible 
to the camera, and necessitatinq extensive qround-truthinq. The basic problen 
is that of locating all important whelpinq patches and photoqraphinq them within 
an adequately short. time frame, before they dr t, or before the weather 
breaks. 
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Assessment of Population Size and Pup Production 

Each of the five population assessment techniques has been considered 
in the annual scientific advisory meetings on seals held by ICNAF and more 
recently, by NAFO, since 1977. These meetings of the Scientific Council of NAFO 
(formerly ICNAF) provide the Government ~f Canada with ba2ic information on 
population size, production, replacement and sustainable yields, and 
population trends, upon which the level of the Total Allowable Catch (TAC) is 
based. The independent evaluations of total pup production provided by each of 
these have been in substantial agreement with one another, and weighted averages 
of these were used to calculate the best estimates of production on a year-to
year basis. 

A large-scale harp seal tagging program carried out in 1977, 1978, 
1979, and 1980, at the Front and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the resultant 
returns, led to new evaluations presented at the November 1981 meeting of the 
NAFO Scientific Council. The analysis indicated that the level of production, 
(hence population size) during the late 1970 1 s was in fact in the higher range 
of confidence limits postulated in previous studies, hence substantially above 
the best estimates provided by the latter. Production during the late 1970 1 s 
was calculated to be in the order of 450,000 to 475,000 pups. The total 
population of harp seals aged one year and older, in the Northwest Atlantic was 
estimated for 1981 to be about two million animals, and projections indicated 
these would produce approximately 500,000 pups in 1982, slightly more in 1983. 
Replacement yields of this population, for 1982, were estimated at 285,000 and 
239,000 animals, on the basis of two different sets of assumptions dealing with 
age and mortality rates. 

It therefore became evident that the Northwest Atlantic harp seal 
population is substantially more robust than had been considered on the basis of 
best estimates of previous years. 

To dispel confusion on the status of the seal herds, Canada and the 
European Economic Community (EEC) jointly referred the question to the 
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES). ICES was formed in 
1902 as an intergovernmental, independent body of experts providing information 
to its 18 member governments to aid in the understanding of the seas and marine 
ecosystems, and management of marine resources. 

The ICES report submitted in October, 1982, was prepared by scientists 
from five European countries, Canada and the U.S.A. 

1 Replacement yield: the maximum harvest allowable in a given year, if the 
population level at the yerr's end is to remain the same as it was at the 
beginning. In a population in which there is a predominance of juvenile 
animals, (as in the case of the harp seal) the replacement yield is lower 
than the substainable yield. The two values are the same in a population 
which is in equilibrium. 

2 sustainable yield: the maximum harvest allowable of a given population if 
it is to maintain its present level over the long term. 
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ICES riqorously reviewed 23 studies by scientists from the U.S.A., 
U.K., Denmark, Norway and Canada and concluded that the number of harp seals 
increased from 1.2-1.6 million in the late 1960's, to 1.5-2.0 million in the 
late 1970's. The quoted ranqes allowed for all possible sources of error in 
estimation. The ICES estimate of the number of seals in the late 1970's is 
hiqher than that on which Canada based its seal hunt manaqement decisions during 
this period. 

For 1983, the total allowable catch of harp seals in waters within 
Canadian jurisdiction remains the same as in 1982, at 186,000. This comprises 
an allowance of 11,000 for the native hunters of Arctic Canada, an allocation of 
151,000 to the various components of the commercial hunt by Canadian sealers at 
the Front and in the Gulf, and an allocation of 24,000 to Norweqian larqe 
vessels operatinq in the Front area. 

Research ... on harp seals is continuing in 1983. 
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The Hooded 
Seal 

Figure 1. Adult female hooded seal 
and blueback pup. 

The Hooded or Bladdernose Seal 
(Cystophora cristata) is a large 

member of the hair seal family . While 
not the most numerous, it is individ
ually the most prized quarry of the 
sealer among the North Atlantic ice 
floes. 

Description 
Hooded seal adults are large and 

fierce-looking seals coloured with large 
black blotches on a grey background 
(figs. 1,2). Males reach about 3 m in 
length and 400 kg in weight, females 
about 2.4 m and 270 kg. This sexual 
dimorphism tells us that we can expect 
a polygynous animal. One may often in 
fact find what appears to be a mated 
pair at the icefields in spring, but also 
often a female and pup surrounded at a 
distance by from one to seven males 
waiting to mate with her . The male has 
a remarkable proboscis (fig . 2) which 
he alternately inflates with air and 
allows to collapse, evidently a feature 
used in display to other males. Addi
tionally an orange-red nasal septum 
may inflate, balloon-like, out of one or 
other nostril. The skull is massive with 
formidable incisors and canines and 
peg-like post-canine teeth (Fig. 3). On 
the ice, the adults may make short 
lunges, but are no hazard to a reason
ably active person who is careful not to 
trip as he retreats! 

2 

Life History 
Hooded seals, like harp seals, whelp 

in early spring on the pack ice. Unlike 
harp seals, which whelp at slightly dif
ferent dates in different regions ac
cording to the onset of spring, hooded 
seals whelp in the second half of 
March, wherever they occur, with a 
peak about March 17. They whelp 
either in loose concentrations (patches) 
or in scattered families. The pup, the 
prized "blueback" of commerce, is a 
beautiful animal, its hair coat a 
lustrous blue-black on the back and a 
creamy white on the belly (Fig . !), and 
weighs at birth about 20 kg. This coat, 
unlike the temporary white coat of the 
newborn harp seal, is the permanent 
coat of the first year. The hooded seal's 
foetal hair coat or lanugo is shed 
before birth. Apparently a loose hair 
coat shed in utero could interfere with 
breathing at birth, for it is swallowed 
by the late foetus and passed into the 
embryonic sac, so that one finds it on 
the ice in pellets 3 cm in diameter, 
about the size of a silver dollar piece. 

The blueback, born on short-Jived 
pack ice even later (in the Canadian 
icefields) than the whitecoat harp seal, 
has an extremely rapid suckling period, 
apparently no more than about eight 
days long. The female then deserts it, 
and single bluebacks can be met with in 
late March or early April before they 
too leave the pack ice for the water. 

Distribution and Migration 
Some tens of thousands of hooded 

seals whelp off northeastern New
foundland and southern Labrador, 
and about a thousand in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence (Fig. 4). Pups have been 
tagged in this region, mostly in the 
Gulf because there is now no sealing 
there for hooded seals. They have been 
recaptured from shore fisheries around 
extreme southwest and off southeast 
Greenland between March and August 
at ages from one to six years (fig. 4). A 
moulting patch of hooded seals has 
long been known to form in July and 
August on the "Storis" of Denmark 
Strait which drifts south and west 
around Kap Farvel. There was a hunt 
for these seals by ships from Norway 
until 1961. 
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Figure 2. Adult male hooded seal 
with inflated proboscis. 

Figure 3. Side view of skull and jaw 
of adult male hooded seal. 
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Besides whelping in the Newfound
land region, hooded seals, again 
together with harp seals, whelp on the 
ice around Jan Mayen Island (lat. 
71°N, 8°\V). Rather surprisingly, tags 
put on here have not been picked up 
from the hunts in south Greenland and 
Denmark Strait. But tags put. on in 
Denmark Strait have been returned 
from Newfoundland, which confirms 
the relationship of these two areas of 
hooded seal distribution. 

A third concentration of whelping 
hooded seals occurs at about 64°N on 
the pack ice in Davis Strait, about 
midway between Baffin Island and 
west Greenland. This patch, known to 
whalers in the 19th century, was 
rediscovered in 1974 from aerial recon
naissance by Canadian researchers, 
and has been photographed from the 
air in order to gain an estimate of 
numbers (about 10,000 pups). In 
March 1984 a major research program 
was mounted by Canadian and Danish 
researchers on hooded seals. Aircraft 
were chartered to census whelping 
patches of hooded seals in the Gulf, on 
the Front, and in Davis Strait. Ships 
equipped with helicopters were chart
ered to go to Davis Strait and the 
Front, and a land-based helicopter in 
the Gulf, in order to determine the 
sequence of whelping in time (in order 
to interpret the aerial census), to tag 
hooded seal pups, and in Davis Strait, 
to collect a sample of adult females to 
study their age frequency and repro
ductive rate . For this a special 
Greenlandic permit was obtained, since 
the whelping patch in Davis Strait is 
protected from sealing. Results, now 
being worked up, will greatly increase 
our knowledge of hooded seal numbers 
and biology. 

Hooded seals show a great tendency 
to wander. After they leave the pack 
ice in spring most young animals move 
north, but animals in their first sum
mer frequently remain in the Gulf or 
estuary of the St. Lawrence, and may 
move up river as far as Quebec, 
Montreal, and even to the locks at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue which lead to the 
Ottawa River. A few individuals wander 
south, having reached as far as Cape 
Canaveral, Florida, and in Eurnpe as 
far south as Portugal. Although hooded 



Figure 4. Whelping and moulting 
grounds of hooded seals 
and sites of recovery of 
hooded seals marked 
around Newfoundland. 

~ Whelping ground 

~ Moulting ground 

• Tag or brand recovery 
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seals are much scarcer than harp seals 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, their 
wandering behaviour is much more 
pronounced. Taking into account this 
wandering tendency together with the 
uniform whelping season and a lack of 
evidence of stock discrimination shown 
from body and skull measurement, one 
could expect a good deal of mixing be
tween different whelping groups of 
hooded seals. So far, however, limited 
tagging has not demonstrated such 
mixing. The recent large-scale tagging 
described above will give much better 
information. 

Growth 
Hooded seals grow rapidly, females 

reaching sexual maturity and whelping 
between three and seven years, and 
mostly at four to five years. Males 
mature at rather older ages, near 
10 years, as typical of polygynous 
species. Information on age is deri\'ed 
from sectioning the canine teeth, ''hi ch 
show very regular layering in both the 
dentine and thick cementum (Fig. 5), 
and has been confirmed from two 
tagged females which returned to 
whelp in the Gulf of St. Lawrence at 
four and five years of age. 

Feeding 
Hooded seals live over deep water 

and dive to considerable depths to feed 
on the spiny redfish Sebas1es marinus 
and Greenland halibut Reinhardtius 
hippoglossoides, as well as squids. This 
fact explains their scarcity in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, which has only a 
single deep channel, and absence from 
the Barents Sea, in both of which areas 
the shallower-feeding harp seals are 
common. 

Economics 
Hooded seals supply about half the 

seal catch (currently about 10,000 
animals) to Nor\.•egian and Russian 
ships at the West Ice, near Jan Mayen 
Island. They provide about IO per cent 
of the catch in terms of pelts (in 1982, 
12,000 animals) to Canadian and 
Norwegian ships and Canadian small 
craft and landsmen at the icefields 
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Figure 5. Cross section of canine 

tooth of hooded seal show
ing growth layers in inner 
dentine and outer 
cementum layers. 

northeast of Newfoundland. They pro· 
vide a catch of about 5,500 animals to 
Greenlanders, mostly in the region 
between Julianehaab in the southwest 
and An_gmagssalik in the southeast. 
The catch at the Canadian icefields now 
mostly consists of pups, the catch of 
adults being set at 5 per cent of the total 
in order to protect the adult females . 
The Greenlandic catch is mostly of 
animals aged two to six years. 

Consen·ation 
Since not a great deal has been 

known about stock size, restrictions on 
catch have been precautionary. Up to 
1960, there was a catch of moulting 
hooded seals in Denmark Strait in July 
and August (together with Greenland 
sharks Somniosus microcephalus, 
caught for their liver oil). The ending 
of this hunt by Norway in 1961 removed 
the damaging twice-a-year hunting on 
the stocks. A steady rise in catches of 
hooded seals a, ._,,rnth Greenland since 
this time, under a constant effort by 
hunters, suggest that the stock whelp
ing at Newfoundland has benefitted. 
In 1983, a direct census of the 
Newfoundland whelping stock \\·as 
attempted, but results were incomplete 
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with at least 5,000 pups counted in 
two out of three patches. However, 
during the I 960s, catches of young 
hooded seals fluctuated greatly from 
year to year. Subsequent sampling of 
females after full recruitment (at ages 
six years and older) allowed compari· 
son of the numerical strength of the 
year-classes that had been caught at 
these very different levels. Plotting 
catch against year-class strength allowed 
an estimate to be made of the number 
of pups born, on the assumption that 
most of the variation in recruitment 
was due to the catch . The figure obtain
ed for the 1960s was about 33,000 pups. 
Since 1975, there has been a quota of 
15,000 hooded seals at the Newfound· 
land ice fields, reduced to 12,000 in 
1982 and 6,000 in 1983 . Due to progres
sive tightening of regulations reducing 
the take of adult females in recent 
years, most of this catch is of pups . 

Full information on catching of 
hooded seals at the West Ice is not 
available, but quotas have been reduc
ed in recent vears, from 34,500 for 
Norwegian ships in 1976 to 16,700 
young in I 980. The quota for Soviet 
ships in 1976 was 5,500 hooded seals. 
In this region also, the permitted catch 
of adult animals has been reduced to a 
low percentage of the total. 

Further knowledge of hooded seal 
biology has required an international 
research effort between sealing nations. 
A meeting to pool existing knowledge 
was held in Norway in November 1983, 
and the joint Canadian-Danish re
search program in March 1984 marked 
a major step forward in research 
achieved. 

Further Reading: 
King, Judith E. 1966. Relationships of 

the Hooded and Elephant Seals 
(genera Cystophora and i'Yfirounga) . 
J. Zoo!. London 148: 385-398 . 

Sergeant, D.E. 1974. A Rediscovered 
Whelping Population of Hooded 
Seals Cystophora cristata Erxleben 
and its Possible Relationship to 
Other Populations. Polarforsclurng, 
Munster 44: 1-7. 
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